
! '<$> Takes Balfour's Place in Parliament and Fiercely 
Attacks Government

Capitalists and Corp rations Greatly Alarmed 
Over the Result

Newspaper Warns Democrats and Republicans of the Dan
ger That Confronts Them—Mayor McClellan Still After 
Scalp of Tammany Leader—Death of John A. McCall 
laid to Insurance Inquiry-His Rise and Fall Subject 
for Press Comment

Figures on Surplus 
Coming Year I

------  Warns Them About Giving Ireland Home Rule, and of the
Estimates of Receipts and Danger That Confronts Them in Dealing With South 

Expenditures—Mr. Tweedie Africa-John Redmond Demands an Irish Parliament- 
Deals Exhaustively With King Edward Opened House Monday — Liberals Select 
Central Railway Affairs and Candidate to Oppose Balfour.
Predicts a Great Future for| 
the Road. London, Feb. 19—The pointed reference king invited the/earnest attention of thâ 

! to Ireland contained in King Edward’» legislators to the additions made in recent 
1 speech to the House of Parliament today, | years to the national expenditure and 

coupled with the announcement of the capital liabilities of the state.
The speech closed with a mention <rf 

the prospective legislation. An independ
ent paragraph devoted to Ireland was as 
folIoWs:—

“My ministers have under consideration 
a plan of improving and effecting econ
omies in the system of government for 
Ireland, and for introducing thereinto 
means for associating the people with the 
conduct of Irish affairs. It is my desire 
that the government of the country in 
regard to the ordinary law should De car
ried on as far as existing circumstances 
permit in a spirit regardful of the wishes 
and sentiments of the Irish people, and I 
trust that this may conduce to the tran
quility and good feeling between the dif
ference classes of the community.”

The other legislation forecasted in thn 
spe:ch included bills to amend the educa
tion act, dealing with trade disputes, the 
law regarding colonial marriage, and the 
prevention of plural voting at parliamen
tary elections.

Immediately after reading the speech, 
the king returned to Buckingham Palace.

It was noticeable that the king is still 
suffering from the injury to his knee sus
tained while out shooting Nov. 16 last. 
He walked haltingly, aided by a stick. 
His speech was clearly audib'e everywhere 
in the hall, despite occasional huskiness.

are likely to occupy public attention for 
months to come. The situation regarding 
him, and it may become, in certain of 

and more like that

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York. Feb. 19—The “big interests” 

of the city are becoming increasingly dis
turbed by Hearst's municipal ownership 
propaganda. The Kyan-Be.mont merger, 
by which the transportation of the mil
lions of the metropolis is controlled en
tirely by one corporation, has served 
Hearst as an effective weapon.

Transportation on Manhattan Island 
will always be a most ve>atious problem, 
and the average citizen who goes to his 
work in the morning and goes home in 
the evening usually curses the railroad 
companies heartily twice a day. The 
popular mind can easily see that the new 
trust in order to pay dividends cn its mil- 
lions of water, must of necessity squeeze 
end pinch its service to the discomfort 
of the puVic.

Talk about municipal ownership here 
was laughed at as a socialistic bogy at 
first. There is no doubt that it will be 
a very effective argument in the general 
Hearst scheme of appeal to the dissatis
fied.
Hearst After the Governorship.

its features, more 
which existed ten years ago when Bryan 
seized upon a well remetnoered but now 
obsolete financial heresy as a political 
issue and led the Démocrate organization 
with many recruits from among the dis
contented, the Radicals, and generally the 
half-baked intellects of the United States, 
into the fight for sixteen to one.

<fThe Sun. however, is not able to share 
the Even:ng Post’s apparent depression 
of spirits concerning the probable result. 
The prospect may be such as to inspire 
serious thought and to necessitate deter
mined action to prevent immeasurable 
evi’s. and yet at the same time afford no 
sufficient cause for profound gloom or for 
universal discouragement among the con
servative.

“The view that Republicans are already 
affrighted, that d3cent Democrats do not 
know where to turn, and that sober peo
ple are saying that there is no means of 
defeating Mr. Hearst’s enterprise, does not 
seem to us to be warranted by the cir
cumstances On the contrary, we should 
say that for reasons, upon which it is un
necessary to dwell, the figure of the pres
ent political adventurer is by many de- 

less alarming and the issue of

F rrdericton, Feb. ,19—The house met at determination to grant constitutional gov- 
3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the eminent to the Transvaal, brought these 

of the debts of Char- two questions immediately to the fore- 
and Victoria countries, of the city j front in the debates in the House of

Lords and the House of Commons on

table fctatemeiKti
lotte
and county of St. John and the towns of

the motions on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne.

In t.*e House of Lords the debate was 
almost perfunctory except where Lord 
Lansdowrie, assuming his new role as 
leader of the opposition, pointed 
tain dangers connec.ed with the proposed 
changes and incidentally commented on 
the Algecdras conference and tne situation 

made right. in Macedonia, warn.ng the government of
Hon Mr Tweedie introduced a bill rc- possible difficulties arising in the near 

la ting to the office of speaker. He es- unlee» Great Britain maintained a
,,,,, , . . . firm attitude.plained that it enabled tne bouse to elect Jt way in tl)g Hou*e of Commons that

a speaker temporarily when the speaker ! the debate on the addreta became inter- 
and chairman of supply were both absent, i eet;ng when Joseph Chamberlain, in the 

Mr. Burgeas introduced a bill to amend j absence of tonner Preimer Baltour, took 
. , . ,, , .. .. -, the place of the leader of the oppositionthe act for supplying Grand balls with and jn a brmiant and lengthy speech at-

wat,er- . , .. tacked the government on all points, and
Hon. Mr. Labillois, in reply to Mr. on jt6 South African policy.

Hazen said: The department of public threw down the gauntlet regarding 
works has received through the hands of Home Ru]e for belaud. Regarding tariff 
the honorable commissioner of agriculture ; reformi Mr Chamberlain proui sed to 
a petition signed by sac,,hen McAlister : ..e ü’e government several bad quarter 
and twenty-one other ratepayers of the £our<s. 
parish of Unipman which parish contains ’
at least 300 ratepayers, making general Chamberlain's Speech the 
charges against John Ward, sr., superm- !
—Lm^'hTZ «t^id^Twhetoer Mr. Chamberlain’s speech undoubtedly Tho house of commons was crowded 

• j , . w j will he conunued in wa6 ^eature *u. wken the business of the session began.
... 6 .. *>rintpnrlpnr of hiffhwAv* for Hoii6e of Commons. The small coterie of king’s speech having been formally2"" ^ Itlthe Iternion'of the Unionists took heart under his spared re/d Speaker Lowethfr, W. H. Dick- 

I aef Fvonincr an/I ' Ln2hmpnt to make full inauirice into leadership and hie brilliant thrust* and jnson (Liberal) moved the address in aLast Evening and w ^eIU“ T^tiZ ™m were greet* with the h^t brief ‘h, end E. D.'Adand (Liberal)
* j i vyi cheer*. Even some of Mr. onamDenain e spprin(ipri it-

^lorT Nfr'^lxidlilloL in reply to Mr opponents could not refrain from accord- ' jOBepb chamberlain, rising from the 
Mormon ^aid i°8 h™ thc meed o£ acclEU™ £°r h“ ^ front opposition benches, said he was

ij-irviirt *&srts 8S?«fr*tiy35«:county Hte name is Joseph Babmeau. was. !on«!'hy and Pfr£oe^y ,8°^"n^^n Mr- Chamberlain added that he felt sure
Hhe amoum expend on roads in the-^ speaker assuming ^-that hto portion the' premior, Sir Henry Campbdl-Banner-

the parish ot Acadiavule during the past wa6 ™e stiengtli that me co d man> Qn personai grounds, would welcome
year was $130 a^5d ,u‘,Pe 8encrcu®- „ . , back the man who for a longer period

3— The superintendent received ten per The reference to than any other^ during the last century
cent, commission and one dollar per day epœch is ret l , , S VationTl- had led thc dob Derations of tne house,
for twen.y days as foreman of -the work, and «am degnm o doub ^tmnal chamberlain then paid a tribute to

4— There was only one bridge built m «te are non-oommfftal^d cMme to^_ Mr Adand>s 8peeeb, and. turning im-
the parish during the past year, known cept as more than t > mediately to the fiscal question, he said
as the Mémoire 1‘inaud bridge, at a cost mit e eP, . followed Premier tire government should remember that its
of $198. The superintendent received $2 themrri s«„“on majority in the house of commons was
per day for ten and a half days as fore- ^fv enounced that the Nationals* much greater in proportion than its ma- 
man, and charged no commaesion. 00 J , with anything joritv m the country. In fact, the op-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to the ques- wouM b j ^.government Un position had nearly half thc country be-
tion by Mr. Usman as to the respective . d ot- the radical bind them.
righ-s of the Hopewell Cape ferrymen ^ . , t ]ie^tate to say Continuing,'-Mr. Chamberlain said he
licensed by the municipality of Albert . , in tjle kings speech means was pleased to,learn that there would be
and the Dorchester Point ferrymen, » of Hcfnic RuiP and inti- a continuity at Great Britain’s foreign
licenced by the municipality of Westmor- a Redmond would be satis- policy, and asked if the government could
land, said this question does not perhaps, h" a steD it WOuld sui'ely give the house any information in regard
oome within the rules of thc house as to ; “ home rule ’in the .future, to the Algeciras conference. He hoped
enquiries, as the government ha* nothing ; e La&orites profess theaiselve* well Great Britain would be able to promote 
to do with l,cens.ng ferries, they being | . jt, the viausc in the king's the interests of France, because it would
under the ipumcipal council It is not ! affecting their special inter- be jn accordance with the wishes of tbe
quite dear to me want arc the respective not fntend to introduce an whole country.
rights ot the two ferrymen, but it would ^ Indeed it is probable that proceeding, Mr. Chamberlain lengthily
seem that the Albert man would have the . ])e t-€wer amendments offered diSCUssed the proposed changes in the

S2TS it SSSSl —— «'■“* I”1 “»•
s,T.»hb,.rs”b'r.'<is"r«i^ dd ns
to leave their pota-enger* in the middle of ! Kintf Opens Parliament, 
the river, or the Albert man might take j d ned the second
over passengers to the Westmorland pide, i tbi5 morn-
but then he would have to go back empty ! parliament of lus re.gn^to The 
and the same rule would apply to t-he!1Ilg witn cust .aTirira the PrinceWestmorland man. It seems to me that ' absence of Queen fklexandra tbe Prince 
to seule the matter a joint committee of and Princess of Wa es, a mourning
the municipaLtics should apply to the Duchess of Connaught, 1 ^ v l
legislature for an act to define "the rights into which the court has e n ,
of the ferrymen. the death of King Christian deflected

Mr. Clarke gave notices of enquiry in ! somewhat from the brilliance o it P g 
regard to the distribution of road money, j antry. Otherwise, the royat P ' 
the Waweig bridge, payments to super-1 from Buckingham Palace to the 
inleudenls of highways in Charlotte dc- Westminster and thc proceedings in 
tails of the interest account, and certain house of lords followed along t e 1 
slatoments of the newspaper Gleaner in of those of previous years. The weather 

; legard to the Central Railway. ! was cloudy, but rain held off and at a
“Wo declared ourselves ready Xovem-1 „ ., Mr. Hazen (ailed the attention of the I points of vantage along the troop-lined

her 29 to conclude-with thc United State* ; The 'standing rules -commtttec Inis morn- provincial eeDretary to the fact that the ! route followed by the royal proeeteion
nmne-mont which should take into I ni8 passed_tne bill of Grand lalls^a.skmg a<t 1>t- ].)r,L hqfep-ion required the commie- were occupied by cheering crouds. With

■ , r-halitre. 1 circumstance*. The !tor l^rmission to increase from 825,000 to 6jonerti t0 lay their report on the table i in the gilded chamber a brilliant scene 
,. ' ' , • 1e t , V i to no ri.». j $40,000 the anacunt of d.b?nture« which within ten day* alher the opening of the mc^ the king’s ga?e as he en ered, attend-

effect on thc neutral delegates who were "T ïï, ’vme ican^^nmen! ndt hav, g ! they desire to issue for improving their scssieu. ! * by aff the high officers of state bear-
dispesed to regard the French proposal l„’d ifellf in .. nLiMon 10 d cide upon water s.wtem. Hon. Mr. Tweedic-Tlie report is all ing the various insignia of the monarchy,
as a moderate one and who expected 1 nd lt6t,l *, . b0wevrr hoped Tomorrow morning the public accounts ready and is only waiting for the signa- Thc kjngj arrayed in robes ot crimson
some acknowledgment in that recard °,'lr ProP06,t,OD- ’ ... V.* . . committee will have another session. turc of Senator King, who will arrive to- .01, ,nd velvet edged with gold lace andfrom Germany. They do not, however. tblt, an V to tori V ^ it anneari The coiporari.m committee will also day. ,grounded bv w heavy cape of ermine,
consider the case as desperate as it nas cached and tor tnis 1 jc.v • » meet tomorrow morning, and the bills Mr. (opp presented a petition of eer- i inv ll„ seated himself on the throne, corn-
been hitherto. Their guarded interfer- pr°l«T to create a prorwonal r> ri d ;vhich win come up conside avion wUI tain persons in favor of a bill for tile ex- mandpd tbe pr.-sence of tbe commons to
ence now wiU be transformed into a 1 ™g which measures for the t1u‘t^de . include that to incorporate the St, Croix emption of certain property at Port El-, his 6peech.
strong pressure upon Germany, Whose un- opment of trade between -, ..i an • Water Power Company, the Washington g n from taxation 1 The speech contained no surprises. The
yielding attitude is regarded as possibly < thl' 1 n,t<^ btates ma> be anangtd. Countv Rlilwav biU tbe bill to incorpor-, Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on tne table ; . ference to tbe continuance of
threatening the world’s peace. <-tount Paeodowsky-W elmer m a speech - Albert Manufacturing Company, : the calendar of the Lmvetmty of New, f . d, relations *fch foreign powers was

at the opening ot the national «'-<£ con incorporate the Digd,quasi. ; Brunswick I folloxved hv a pa-agraph rejoicing over
vention today alluded to the subject as ^ Company, the bill to incorporate | Mr Mart™ presented -the petition of I ^"°facd tbat lhe RuiS0-Jap-m-.e war had 
follows: , , the United Baptist Association and the the M.idauaska county council tor a bill „, brought to an end by the negotia-

“Unfortmiately wc have not reached a ]ncorpora,e the Sc. John Real Es- to enable that body to resue debentures been , ®0 the initiative of thc Presi
new reciprocal trade and pol.tici] agicc- „  ‘ Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the annual "ons (iu- States’’
ment with the Uni ed States between tate^omp ^ ; return and the aroonnts of the Univer-;^ Referring to the Moroccan conference.

cmr»tances shall decide on her part to <f- •»*■<:ne to be held- in the college binding Tbe bouBe resumed at 8.30 o’clock. be hoped that the resu.t ot these
fer her hand by enacting a law continuing j Thursday evening. yr. Allen presented the petition of the turns may be con uclv,f »°(i„

Feb. 16—(Special)—Bliss undj6turbed the previous trade conditions A bill is to be in.r ueed iu the gis- Fredericton B:om Company for an am ud-,an™ ol. reace am'R8 f A. .Vc"o Japan- 
Carman, the noted Canadian poet, whose with" the United States she will do so in ’ viffage^of Gibron ment ac,1 o£.-ti,e mayf a"d aldc^1 e .P t“eàtÿ th! disW.ubon of the union of
writings are widely known, today filed a expectation that the way » bung : y^^^ato, CoL‘iZionem, aiking lor "?en of Fredericton tor an act relating to « ^ gwed n> and the condition
petition in bankruptcy, in a suit for part pro^riy takc^cfrc’ofuCTma^y-s permission to issue $3>«'more in deben- th® ™ter and^VcommissToncrs of Gi™, of Macedonia which has "continued to
S wl R’l 11 interests’’ ^ tures- U is said that before long it will ^ for an amendment to their act. give cause for anxiety.

Carman testified that' h'J Z v' B\ Itepresentatives of tbe Central Aesoda- Be necessary to mstal power to do the Hon_ Mr Tweedie laid before the house1 New Constitution for the Trans- ing:m h1s .partmemsatoneTwe1fth5stro«; tio^of Germau industry, of the Gommer- P—g^ ^ ^ ^ dgy ^ ^ the estimates of rece.pts and expenditure]
and that he lived on about $800 a year, cial Treaty Assroation a^ of the A=so ^ as Col Mareb has five liquor ,or tbc current year‘
He was not a membtr of any club or dation ot German t ca6es to come before him. Three are city Bstlmatod Receipts 1906.
literary organization He had no uncom- day a° b, brtter to^extend to the cases, all first offences. The other two aie Domini5n ,ub,'dics......................... fa'.yo 96 guvernm
pleted works on hand, and the contracts that it would be b - , ,-„r 1 from St. Marvs and are the result of com- Territorial revenue..................... 285,010 00 abandoned and that a new constitution
submitted to the court represented bis United States for a tiiort period tn L]ajnts iodgcd by Rev. J. J. Colter, Scott Fres, provincial secretary’s office 15.000 10 ]d bc drawn up as expeditiously assole possessions, aside from clothes, fifty man ^ at toJenTo, for the county. ^t^a'te6!'company V. ".. ^ % Visible, and adding that until the Trans-
volumes ot books, and furnishings in his ly enter upon a tantt war, ne p < Sueeees'on duties............................ 25,000 no vaal assembly meets the imrortati. n of
apartment, worth $50. at tbe same time expressed that ,n toe gayB Van Buren Company Sa-1® ; King's re nter................................. 1,250 01 Chinese laborers would be suspended.

interval a mutual fair airangement.may e is Not Made. Liciuor l'censes.. ...................... 22 too 00 announcing the prstpouement ofn^-ived at and that the Reichstag be asked Miscellaneous receipts..................... 2,030 00 Altcr ,= . , r untilarriveda .-ovr-rnment’s bill on the sub- H. M. Heath, of Augusta, (Me.), who ! potn'nlon government tor half cost the proposed colonial conference unti
the governments on tbe dty Saturday, had a conic ence wharves.. .. ^ .. .......... 7.500 00 early in 19 7, tbe king co’gratnlated the

ru ..or Dominion governmeut refund on commons on the steady increase in lm-
fisb leases...........................................   89 17 por(s aud exports, indicating that thc in-

..............$897,650 13 dustries generally ars in a successful con
dition, but immediately afterwards thc

Sussex and St. Stephen.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie etafced that in an

swering the enquiry as to the interest 
paid to the Bank of New Brunswick he 
had given the rate at five per cent. It 
appears that they,had been charging fix, 
but; this was an error, which had been

out cer-

It has been definitely decided by Hearst 
a nd his men that he shall make a try for 
the governorship 
prestige of his race for the mayoralty, he 
must be reckoned with. More than half 
the people of New York believe he was 
sleeted, even if they may be glad McClel
lan retains the place.

The Evening Post, the other , day, got 
real scared about Hearst. Amông other 

“The Hearst candidacy

HON. L. J. TWBBDIE, PREMIER AND PROVINCIAL 
* ” SECRETARYthis fall. With the

grees
which he is making use less portentous 
than were William J. Bryan and the false 
standard ten years ago.” H, B, MEDICOS III 

ANNUAL SESSION
GERMANY TRUCKLING 

TO THE UNITED STATES
Another Warning. Chamberlain in the Lead.Feature.

The Globe today toye: “Unleee the con
servative Democrats of the state bestir 
themselves with more than usual energy 
they vvill probably see Hearst run aiway 
with the nomination and make a canvass
ft'SaSSitt'JÎSMt Bill to Postpone Putting Into Fora

High Rates Up in Reichstag

things it said: 
lias now seriously to bc reckoned with. 
The clamor of it will fill the state. Re
publicans are affrighted wi*h it, and decent 
Democrats know not where to turn. A 
man who, but for his money which he 
pours out lavishly in politics, would never 
be thought of, bead ng a movement which, 
if not financed by him. would attract but 
few with brains in stable equilibrium, is 
Inkling thc chief office of tbe -state, and 
sober peop’e are saying that there is no 
means of beating‘him off. This is the 
political portent now confronting tbe citi- 

of New York. About it they will 
write, speak, act for

fflgi ■
Met at Frederii

Electee Officersfriends announce that they will bolt if 
they are not allowed their way. It is 
time for the conservative Democrats of 
the state to prepare their minds for the 
thought that if one side may bolt so may 
the other, and to get ready to do for the 
state What tbe conservative Democrats did Abêtit Entering Into a ‘ F air 
for the nation in 1896.

“Incidentally it is also time for the Re
publican politicians to stop wrangling ever 
peanut issues and to prepare for one ot 
the greatest political struggles New York 
has ever known. No ordinary candidate 
is suitable this year. With no boy’s job ; an easy majority over the opposition to 
before it, the Republicans should present 
a candidate of man’s size.”

Delegation WIU Interview Local 
Government This Morning 
About Assisting in Establish
ing-a Tuberouioela Sa^itorlum 
--Other News of the Capital.

Will Give Americana Sixteen 
Months to Oome to a Decision

Commercial Treaty.zens 
bave to think, 
months to come.”

Berlin, Feb. 19—Chancellor Von Buelow 
is confident that the government will haveThe Sun Dleturbed.

The Sun strives to reassure the Post, 
but is evidently somewhat disturbed. It 
guys: “We agree with the Evening Post 
that the • municipal ownership movement 
will have to be reckoned with seriously.
The indications are that it will be con- MoOlellan Allied With Sullivans.
e n d^w i th^ th e^consMerabl e^pecun'ia ry'ex^ McClellan is going along with his pro-
"ndUure which attends the chief pro- gramme of smashing Boas Mu phy without 

meter's efforts at self-advancement and apparentiy any much thought anyth,ng
it j ,• - t else. That he has effected-a hard and faet

Ee"MrVH“ind the cry for municipal alliance with tire Sullivans w-as evidenced 
ownership, as the first number in an nn- again today by his appointment of Mike 
known programme of socialistic agitation, (Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

Fredericton, X. B., Feb. 19— (Special)— 
The annual meeting of the Council of
Ph)*sicians and Surgeons for New Bruns
wick was held at the Queen hotel this 
evening, with the following members in 
attendance: Dits. H. G. Addy, Thomas 
Walker, Stewart Skinner, P. R. Inches, 
Murray MacLaren, St. John; C. T. Purdy, 
Moncton; J. W. Deacon, Miiîtown; G. M. 
Duncan, Bathurst; E. Y. Gaudet, Mem- 
ramcook. .The usual routine business was 
transacted, after which the following ofli- 

werc elected for the ensuing year:— 
Dr.’ J. P. Mclnerney, president; Dr.

giving the United States reciprocal tariff 
treaty rates for 16 months in order to see 
if the United States will not agree to a
new commercial treaty. The counsellor, 
Count Von Posado-wsky-Weliner, the im
perial secretary of state for the interior, 
and Herr Von Delbruck, the minister ot 
commerce, have talked over the subject 
with the Conservative, Center, Moderate, cers
Radical and National Liberal leaders and 
although the views of such men as Count j Thomas Walker, treasurer; Dr. Stewart 
Von Kanitz, Count Von Schwerio-Loe-1 Skmne^ «g Qf phyei<?]ans wjn
Witz and Herr X on Oldenburg, ot the two I wajt up()n the local government tomorrow 
Conservative parties,arc by no means iden- i morning and urge tbat steps be taken to 
tica] with those of the cbancel.or, it is ' provide a eanitorium for the treatment of 
understood that his policy will find ample j tuberculosis. The de egation will include, 

j support even among the mild Agra.ians. : besides members of the Council of Phy^1* 
| The deciding reasons are those of policy, i cians and Surgeons, Mayor White, o* St. 
as this is not regarded as a tinfe to <‘n- John; Mayor McNally, ot Iredericton; ex- 

l gage in commeicial hostilities wffich would Governor McClellan, Dean Partridge, and 
| bc likely to lead to a political estrange- ! other local clergymen, and Dr. Burnett, 
ment of trade relations with the. United! of Sussex.

| Invitations have been issued ior a state 
extend to the ! dinner at Government House on Thurs-

GERMANY REJECTS 
FRANCE'S OFFER ABOUT 

MOROCCO POLICE!

COAL MINERS WILL 
MAKE HO DEMAHDS A Fighting Speech-

Mr. Chamberlain delivered a fighting 
speech. He demanded that the govern
ment give plain answers regarding the 
proposed legislation for South Africa and 
Ireland, and said that any measure look
ing to home rule would meet with atrenu- 
ous opposition. He also warned the gov
ernment that it had not heard the last of 
the tariff reform.

Premier Campbell-Bannerman, who re
plied, did not complain of the tone of Mr. 
Chamberlin’s speech. He said the ques
tions Mr. Chamberlain proposed to ask 
would not harass the government. -

At the night session, Premier Campbell* 
Bannerman, continuing to defend the ac
tion of the government in South Africa, 
maintained that Chinese labor amounted 
practically to slavery,, and Resulted 'in 
much cruelty. He said the government 
was not ready to enter into details con
cerning ttie exact plan of government 
proposed for the Transvaal.

Regarding the Irish question, the prem
ier said Ireland had not sufficient voice 
in her own affairs.

In the house of lords, the Marquis of 
Northampton (Liberal) moved the address 
in reply to the king’s speech, and Lord 
Hersehell (Liberal) seconded the motion.

Lord Lansdowne (Umonist), the former 
foreign secretary, replied, 
usual courteous personal reference, he said 
with regard to the A^eciras conference 
that he looked with suspicion cn any at
tempt to correct bad administration by 
international control. A single power was 
much more likely to succeed.

Continuing, Lord Lansdowne criticized 
the proposed legislation for South Africa, 
asked whether the Irish paragraph in the. 
king’s epe^ch meant home rule by ins‘al- 
ments, and predict'd that a change in tbe 
present method of governing Ireland 
would cau*e serious alarm aud uneasiness.

Lords Ripon, Sa'isburv and Crewe 
wound up the debate ou the address, 
which was agreed to, and the house of 
lords adjourned.

WTien the members of the house of 
arrived at the house this after- 

to commence the business of the

Only Grievances Will Be Presented 
to the Operators

Algeciras, Feb. 19—'Tbe German dele-1 States, 
gateb to the Moroccan conference ieceiv-1 government bill to

, » _ R-Vi;_ r- _ ,.l United States the German commercial day evening,ed from Be lin tonight German, » reifl) tmt dàteg until June •» 1907, way not | A young man named Miller, who lately
to the proposition regarding the policing ! debated in thc Reichstag today. came here from St: John to join the Bank
of Morocco. Tne reply is a rejection of 1 Chancellor .Von Buelow, in a memoran- of Nova Scotia staff, ru t.lined a bad ta.l 
the French proposition that the officers dum to the Reichstag accompanying the while skat ng in the Arctic r.nk l us even 
of the" proposed police system shall be‘ bill, after mentioning the fart that the mg. A- phymenin wH) was^ca e <Mln

s,r"' °r- T’
that the French proposal is contrary to m(,,T.ial treatjto g0 into effeet. says: 
the principles of internationalization and 
equality of all tire powers in Morocco.

No Mention of Complete .Recog
nition of the Union Either—Not 
Anxious for a Strike--State
ment Not Ready for Some Days 
Yet.

New York, Feb. 19—President Mitchell 
announced today that it would be several 
days before the ccmmittee now drafting 
the demands to bc made of the anthra
cite mine operators would complete its 
work and meet the committee of opera-

About the House.

The German reply on the subject of 
the policing of Morocco has had a badI '•

The demand for complete recognition of 
the mine workers’ union, in other words, 
the employment of only union men, will 

be embodied in the document, as it 
not discussed in thc conference with 

the operators. It is now understood that 
the miners’ committee will make no actual 
demands. The document to be presented 
to the operators’ committee will take the 
form of a declaration of grievances, for 
which adjustment is desired.

The miners’ eomm.ttee hope by this 
to avoid any abrupt breach, and 

»to leave any differences open to arbitr 
tien. Both sides are apparently anxious 
to avoid a strike, though nei.her is will
ing to avoid such a nissue at all costs.

President Mitchell today received a 
te’egram from Peoria (Ill.), in which• he 
was offered the Democratic nomination 
for congress to represent that district. 
Mr. M.tchel! immediately replied to the 
convention, declining the nom.nition. He 
Ftated tbat he would not accept any poli
tical office while at the bead of the mine 

Mr. Mitchell lives at Spring-

not
was

After the

BUSS CARMAN A BANKRUPT
means

a-
Will Write for a Receiver Until 

Debt ie Discharged.

(Toronto World).
New York,

workers, 
val'ey (Ille.)

David Wilcox, president 
ware & Hudson railroad, and a member 
of the operators* committee of seven, said 
ton'ght that after the demands of the 
miners had been submitted to the com
mittee, the operators would take time to 
draft a reply, and that after this reply 
had been received by the miners’ 
mittee a joint conference of tbe two com
mittees would be arranged.

vaal.of the " Dela- commons 
noon
session, they found a motelv crowd of 

waiting outside, who were eager 
to enlist the legislators in support of the 
woman’s suffrage bill. The encourage
ment they received was mixed, but tho 
attitude of tire house is undoubtedly more 
friendly to thc movement than hereto
fore.

The speech announced that the idea of 
intermediate stage for a representative 

nt of the Transvaal had beeni an women

orn-

Bowlee to Oppose Balfour.
London, Feb. 19—The Liberals of the 

city of London have changed ground since 
Saturday after several conferences with 

(Ceatinued on page 8, seventh column.)

J. O. O’Mullin Re-elected.
Halifax, Feb. 19—(Special)—J. C. O’Mul

lin wae tonight re-elected president of the 
Charitable Irish S ciety. The annual din- 

will be held on March 19, St. Pat
rick’s day tailing on Saturday.

to pass, was
Je-i'b„ action of these powerful associations with the attorney-general but th 
is regarded as being a ho-eful indication that the conference was about the suit 
•that th* K virement will secure a majority 1 regarding the bo: ms _ strong acre es the 
on the bill- (Continued on page 1, second errornn.)

Ottawa Adopts New Plan.
Ottawa, F'b. lfto-fSpecial)—The Ottawa 

city council decided tonight to establish 
/scavenging system by day labor and to 

* J ■ expend this year for the purpose $17,500.

To'al..
(Go'niiaaeu on page 7, tlnrd column.)ner
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2. 3 that the company will solely level.
130,000 horse power here and sell am 
vey the same to Industries in various 
of the province. . . .

Grand Falls, Feb. 17—Samuel Rideout,wl 
was operating on Sisson branch for Donald 
Fraser & Sons, abandoned further work tor 
the winter on Saturday and all the men 
have come out of the woods. *> .

Mrs. Allen Murphy and family, who nave 
been quite ill with the measles, are now 
recovering. . . ... _

Miss Ethel Duffy, who has been visitinc 
friends at Indian Point, bas returned home. 

The C. P. R. intend to rebuild and alterestimated

ainwright, of Montreal,, to Mr. 
Chipman. eldest son of Colonel 

John DeWolfe Chipman, of St.

Retallick, X. Smith, H. Bull, McLauch- jfornia, where he ha* accepted a roei-1 WUh

“ e7tt”Lbt ! ^tWed Sawyer is visiting Beaton

Jliss AnmeSharkey, of ^ Hamilton of Shediac, is the guest. this week.
: <l'e 8uest of Dr- R Thompson and Mm. R wilkttj church street. Mr. and Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, of
i Thompson. , ■ . • : jr Soencer was the hostess I St. Andrews, are in town this week,Mr. Isaac Davidson, of Frede-ton is J™*S^*3£*** tea on Thurs- ! gurais of Mrs. Frank Stoop.
| visiting his daughter, Mrs. Harry baun j oftcrnoong Miss Agnes Curry has returned from

____________________________________________________________________________________  , ders. . , ! jjre Qeo C Pelleys gave a very delight- a pleasant visit with friends in Portland

tur- *Uï -w - — s«M sss fssr ssra? a rrwrâs KSrZZTZZ'.- .......
A vlry succLsful concert was given at mud, to the pleasure of the guests by; Philadelphia. _________ here. " Bateman, and is most cordially greeted Sussex to arrange for^lm transfer^ ^ocal

Middle Sackville last evening. Excellent several solos. The reWiments served _UIIOCT Mr*. McLeod and Mm. T. C. Burpee by friends, who are pleased to hr Cent?al yc£npa'ny.
music was furnished under the direction during the latter part of the evening were BATHURST. gave a very delightful 5 o’clock tea on , among them again Miss Maggie Curry. Aroostook Portage wno
of Mww Linnic Smith. One of the most very dainty and décidons. T he bride was , ; ... 1 _ ,.. Miss Lelia McVey is visiting in St. j,as been Seriously ill. is now recovering,
pleasing features of the performance was the recipient of many beautiful and cost-; Bathuret. X. B., Feb. 1 HaiiUx ’ Mri E' W Given entertained a patty John her sister, Mrs. Arthur E. Smalley. tr|^>retxUMrdfnary^ate^Wbero
a flag drill by sixteen young ladi* ly wedding gifts. Mr Parkins and Mm ; plane J F* ' of friends verv enjoyably On Wednesday ------ -------- L" onT occasiLally a deer

Dr H. Second event to Montreal Mon-1 parkins, who was attired m rich black where she will be a guest ol Aire. ,1. r. - ... . or MARTINS was seen, now they are numerous. Judging
dav for medical treatment. „ , | with trimmings of, white, proved a most! Barry. T W Bell was the hostess at a 31 ’ 1 by their track* in the woods ttere are tbous-

Mre. Crane and Miss Crane York genial host and hostess in the entertain-, Miss Annie DeeBrisay is at home from ^ but' very enjoyable party on Thurs- st. Martins, Feb. 16-On Tuesday evening “** Matae^nto New Bruns-
street, entertained a number at tea on Inent of their guests. i Montreal. ", ^ at the regular meeting of the St. Martins wJck |n ]ar | numbers. However, accord-
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mm. Esserv will remain until Mi^ üeomie Bums is in . Halifax visit- day evening. la-fSnecial)- Division ^ '«. S or T. Miss Neme Mc- “J fumbermen, the woods In this

Mm. Edward^, of Jol.cure, is the j Monday next the guests of Rev. and Mm. Mrs™. M. Fraser. R^“’ HooJr’ rector “* Gene’s » % 'M.Twant

Colpitis,' of Point^^'^tuTelLein Œ-e Hat. ! h-“ completed fiReen year, of his Rcv. c. w. Tom. Ityi^ ** ^ ^
de Bute, spent Sunday m town. Mr Frank Stewart, of St. John, ifl| f[om Caraquct, where e ministry m Moncton. Last evening m gend pa8lor Cf the Baptist church, con- Farmers are busy hauling maple logs for

Mr. T. A. Sidd&ll, of Amherst, spent • :*: his parente Sheriff and Mm.} 6hor- 6tfty* T T n ^ ! here of his congregation, representing cIuded a 8eries of special rellgtous jerrlcw, the making of last blocks and they sell for•st£ %-si»1 »» <*!A r. us ti-sssrs’rstittvirii.Si; ^«s-Â-sirurss sSS&» Ï& sH“i=E ! sri-s; 3 sr &2£*si 1 — ys irryr-mcr trÆ-r.i: -isesttmabfe person aïd her death is a distinct v, L G rhaso They intend ber of friends at a theatre, party on yeorge. rector enters upon his sixteenth dlcal treatment and who are now cro- friends in St. Leonards and Van Bur ,
^Tnot only to her immediate family-but „ve„, \veete Thursday night. year of work in this city. valeeclug are, Mra Jo«ph Careon. Mrs. returned home^

Tk A Colburn and Mre.Wm. Bur- f. Mrs. Jacob  ̂on We^d^even- 0 M. Melanson, the well known me. George Vaughan. Mrs. y <s be,ow
survive to-. She also leaves one sister, Mrs. ton entertained the ladies’ euchre club at | >»g, was the hcstes whena. ru chant, of Shediac, who has been suffering 0ronge Hm, ls still very ill daylight standing at 38 degrees helo
H. Seaman, Great Shemogue, and three Cockbum’e home Water street, on1 her friends enjoyed her hoeptUIitt. some time from stomach trouble, was Leonard Black, of West St. John, drove In
brothers. James, George and Charles Wells, Mra^LocKPurns nome^ Invitations are out for the.marriage of Montreal last night for special from Hampton onjbursday.
all of Point de Bute. Deceased was a daugh- Thursday afternoon last. ! v^nlie MnLean and Mr.tErnest Pal- , ,, “ Miss Jennie Godard is visiting at theter of the late Joseph Welle, Point de Bute. Mr. William H. Berry, of Oak Bay, was - ’ _. ' , -ph _ ,v-rpmonv will take medical treateinent. home of Mr. and Mrs. James Rourke.

Xk'i. at home for .l^ .t thehome of*toe bndJ’s mother infat™taüed ÆKoM LTffi Hopewell Hffl

^^mSeaman “nd Read aT6,the PrinClPal visit *ith 1,is'family. . ! °\^C R™‘ers ^ve a Zery pleasant Tuesday for the purpose of organizing a : j^lber^ °^’ro°'^edne^ay, returned°to a social’on Tuesday evening at the resi-

lnf,ra ir M^fôrance Sweeney rtonUy after a pleasant Visit’’ with his St. Am, pertain ^ ‘^ 0̂^ M of a belfry in

celebrated their tenth wedding anniversary, drews tnends. . . Saturday night. the receipts totaue Saturaay. the Baptist church at the Cape,
at Malden (N. B.) It was a very enjoyable Miss Etta Thompson has returned to, at whist. . , assisted1 more than $4000. In the voting contest 0n Thursday evening in the Masonic Hall „ JIoore an 0ld and highly re-
STSSwT elCeU6nt ,UPPer her home m Oldtown (Med | bt L" to" ttng peote of the town, ; ^ the most popular local hockey player spected recent’of Mnuntvillc. is verv
urXc- rwi at *z Jà " îs-erS? srpgM^raj^! Carnwath

A course of lecture. In connectlon wlth Mrs. Hooper, of Maine, is the gueet of 1^erR„’V<° d°ubt ' 1 The Christian Brotherhood, organized recitation Arch Cntlc Ctoles Townsend. K , M Moore formerly of the
Mt. Allison inetltutions have been arranged r\ u an-ce will be large. . , ,, n wititoKmu# in First eong. Volunteer Organist, Miss Nina Moya, ijonaia M- 1C» n \for. The first one, by Benj. Ruaeell, Judge | her «ister. Mis O. S. Everett. T M Burn6 M. P. P., went to Fred- i by Rev. G. E. Whitebouse ^ th® ^rSt ; dialogue. Striking the Blow; reciUtlon, Over place> ,has returned to Vancouver (B. C.)
of supremo court. Nova Scotia, will prob- Mias Bxrwen left on Tuesday morning . Jurm„ g week i Baptist church with such great success, , the Hills to the Poor House. Miss Annie a{ter spen<iin„ several weeks with his
ably be In Llngley Hall on the 24th inst. by boat for St, John. She also intends Mullins and Mr Jacob White, has started other churches organizing ; Delong; chorus, ;a<riara sister Mrs. Jennie E. Rogers. Mr. Moore
give^tha°secondMecturef Re ““nr. McUtne. visiting her sister. Mns. Andereon in, ^ veturned" on Saturday from Boston. men’s clashes in connection with Sun ay j aong.^^eauUful Isle, Mias Grace bas ton in the west about eight years.
Idttor of the Wesleyan, Halifax, is the Hampton before returning to her home w p Bishop and Mrs. Bishop were school work. Today St. John s Presby pownes; exercise. Motherland and Colonies; Archie Barkhouse of this place, had hm
third on the course. Dr. Smith, of the uni- jn New York. called to Newcaetie on account of toe, terian church organized a men e union, recitation, A New Butler and the Owl, Miss k] badly broken and dislocatedTXy toto in Rev. and ^/‘rki^entertam.d the | moth- ! with a membership oHorty. T. C. Bur- ^ Miller; ^on^r Boy^M.ss Ethel Rankle badly ^ ^ ^

St jlhn membere of the Sewing Society and a lev ^ Sinoere sympathy is extended to the pee was elected president. recitation. Over the Hills From the Poor woods at Midway. He had cut away the
À successful social was given at the home ; other friends on Monday evening. ; j {anljly in their bereavement. Tohight in St. Johns church a large House, Jack Marr; exercise seasons and under sjde of a tree that had been almost

lL,m?°UrDe B*rD“' «ré. N. M. has i®ued inv,-; Sympathy 16 eko extended to Mr. and congregation listened with P^«et» a “a"’ B^Antie ^Ss^îiÆ: sawn in two, wten the spring of the
^Georfe Cummings, John H. Gil Us and tarions to a party at her home t ie even , Freeman Goodwin in their reecnt duet by Misses Jennie and Helen To , Rival Editora; ^ongi w. L. Barker; closing tree, on being released, drove the stump

John McDonald, ^-tatong th^world in=. -------------- j affliction. _________ ^.^iwhitahoto^ti eleven ^^ ntg ifta t^groT^utiMâ
j B champion, of Rexton ,N. B.), ST. GEORGE. PARRSB0R0 P™ •* a ’oaptismal service held this voted* the purchase of books for the school ^he gojL * ^ ^

eave^'an extototPlecture at Bayfield on rAnnODUnU. afternoon. The new converts are pnnci- 0eo Mosher, of West St. Martins, drove a„, the broken limb set by Dr. Car»-
Thursday evening; subject, Wit and Humor. gt George, Feb. 14.—Mre. Hazen Me- ; .__  , paHv from the Chriatian Brotherhood. to St. John on Thursday.‘ "rï; merchant of Baytwd i. gave an evening of whist to a number Parrsboro^ Feb 13-A homes hate V > 7 of gt_ John-6 Presbytery Owt Robert Carson drove to St. John on wath.
inwauing a gasolene plant to light his store « recently The evening proved been the orto o the_day. Among those held here Thursday night. IYlda»-
•°d re,ldenCe' a mL enjoyable one. A daintily served who have -tertamed are Mre. F ^ ^ p„lice are ,ooting for parties who

luncheon added to, the pleasure of the Rand, Mrs M L. Tucka-, Mre H. S i a ^eep from B. Price, a farmer, of
affair. The gutate included Mr. and Mre. j Mrs. A. E. MacLeod and Mrs. H. W.j R^ad> a day or two ftgo. The
James MoKay, Mre. Howard Wallace, ; Maortenna^ to j sheep was brought to town and slaughter-
Mre. George Craig, Mias Wallace (Hills- Mu» Cameron has gone to Truro to I ^ .1 the R c *R yard> the carcaes being 
boro), Miss Amy Epps, Mias Manon Wet- take a cour* ™ ^toing a va- bid in an old car, to be called for later,
more and Dr. Taylor. j «'ss Mabel MacLeod The marriage took place Saturday even-

Mre. Arthur Clinch left last week to C*d°y H ’ ing of Miss Kate Ferguson, daughter of

e.ïiatJijratirs* tvw--*... -
"il*5s»™., »...
a dub and style themeelvee tihe M. S. T. i wi ± > Cummings and John McDonald, of Syd-
Maids of the Silver Thimble, holding a, h” ho™= ™ , the ney, who say they are walking to San
thimble party on Wednesday evening of Miss tYheaton 'to bèen v it *‘t Francisco and back within a year, arrived 
each week at the home of its members. homes of ^brother, Andtovand_ Jack, evening from Sackville, having

Rev. Mr. Newnham, of St. Stephen, a”d baa return^ to New Brtinsmck tke distance, thirty-eigth miles,
leotufes in Coutt’s hall on Monday even-- Miss Silver, of Economy has been visit- They were entertained by P.
ing in aid of the building fund for the mg friend» in town -and returned to her GaU her at t^e >^into during the stop m
new Episcopal ohuroh. heme on Friday. Te1 , , Moncton. They left at 3 o’clock this

Mr. and Mtins. William Maxwell, who Mrs. Atkinson, of Spencer Island, has afternQOn for petitcodiac, and expect to 
came from Boston to attend the funeral been visiting her sister, Mrs. 11. L. arr-ve j0^n Wednesday and put up
ÔÏ toe "late Mre. Alex. Maxwell, have re- Jenks. ’ , . ... , at the Grand Union. So far the travelers
turned home. Mrs.. Boss, «f-MW is visi ing her averaged about seventeen miles per

Ithe friendti and schoolmates of Mr. Ben- sister, Mns. .T. G. Holmes. , »r0 complete the undertaking they
much pleased to hear Mrs. F. A. Rand gave a skating party ^ ^out twenty-two. A small

t0 \.larf,e number of her younger fnen s eatcheU for pers ie the only luggage car-
on Monday and they report a most en- 
joyable time. ' | ne

Miss C. Kirkpatrick left on Tuesday | 
for Boston, Vhere she will visit for a few 
weeks.

Miss Mattie Smith, of New Glasgow, 
is visiting at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Nordby entertained a few
°';t s«fsu*sw r t,c,wd,zr iim2 «wb.

Olll-rl. »ml 1. W* "" ” ÏX, .. h.x i.fU.....h.-, i. . diinv b«
the big game of hockey between New ecorate<j wjt}j hearts apd darts, andean- 

Glasgow and t|e Ramblers «f Amherst. made happy with a box of fair

‘«HsrHyMS BsbSHSSSSs ^bi£H£,EFE£H
f, -“z rs - ,rt gLïïr^rva Ssis.'iwrJ .Esrrra m

Woodstock, Feb. 13—W. E. Stave,t, of on Monday to attend meetings being held refreshment were served jX ' SSiïf« «Î ^ ““
the Bank of Montreal, was in town ofh- there this week. . ... at g o’clock ’ Ca“ kra for To ortw in th^nlturc Jof a j Chatham, Feb. 17-James Coulthard, one of
dally last week. „ , . Miss Thompson, of Oxford, is visiting ^ Kair j, ïpendirig a day 0r MV ^ inflammation

Dr. Boyd and Hon. Byron Boyd, of : her friend. Miss Mabel Smith. John this week. grounds taken by Thomas Lawson ,the pris- j died " deceased was 73 years old and
Linnens (Me.), were in town last week, Miss Gertie K nowit on went to Boston E Vessey, who has been man- ^[,1 ha"ntaieaWtChat toe'‘lrnmdsormlTin survived his wife about two years. The to
talled by the illness of Dr. W. N. Hand. | on Monday. • & k o{ Nova Scotia for sev- |ne should commence after th“ Expiration of neral, which was very largely attended, was

Mr. R. Norman Loane spent a few i The many friends of Miss Alice Mur- “Ltb, h”s been transferred to the Z ,m°pri—Tautedln the otSer, or in he'd aRernto, burial being In th,
days of last week in Fredericton. I phv wdl regret to know that she has been ®ral ™° ^ bank in Sussex. At present other words that ^ jarrants are concur- R's'cehr”'|eI=e”^or7'Dixon is in town.

Mrs. Cook Jackson returned last week i obliged to retire from the teaching staff “ranch or of fhe bank rent and not consecutive, and that the Joscph Flenbrook, A H. Hoffman and
to Sandon (B. C), having spent *ome| of the Academy on account of ill health. ^rJo n^B ^ ^ ^ ^ rants » *The wm- ; ^ r^d the Lyman

months in town. / ^ have been a great acquisition to St. Croix : rants of commitment followed the £ 6 I «9 300. The mill was built three years agoJX-.wætttst“:! MONCTON. ...d,L.mWto» VI«rr»... k vJrra’Mra.ws

Mr. McCaskill delivered a very interest-1 . Moncton, N. B FeK 14.-Mre Vaü of. gave a Ger- üquôri.ceta^to'eur^ =n toecu .» «h.,
b?,elmnU:huTcl^ ThÛreday^tonr06' | ^ugMe^’MreLmtoy^rëtum^ h^me o'n man whist ^“"p" afft^The M "x^lo

M^ndXB^te’.U Vi8,tiDg! T^yDernier left on Thureday for l^™"*** ^ ^ ^  ̂ " ‘"“*

Mr. D. McLeod Vinec spent a few days Springfield (Mass.;, where she will spend and Mrs. Wilt , v<.|i i-ave The iud*e wou,d not determine the first
of last week in St. John time visiting relatives. from a'xtot in Ptoland fMe.) ££ TA?o°r SHEDIAC.

Mr. fhomas Lawson, of Peith, was a ^liéta L>one, of Halifax, i« Malting her .. n-i onen her pleasant : a form for warrants of commitment wherein
guest in town on Friday. - brother, Mr. John M. Lyons, High field Mrs. Bolton u 1 P P : certain facts must be recited, and the war- ; Shediac, X. K. Feb. 15-Mrs. E A. Smith

Miss Grace Winslow, of Fredericton, ar- street. ! home tomorrow and occupy ““ ',6ua‘’ rants in this case tot .owed the form pro-11. spending a few days with friends m Dor-
, . • l f• at t j c TJ4 j. -T},,*._ • .-V I aft/ir residincr several weeks this winter yided by the summary conviction act and Chester,rived in town on Thursday and is spend- Mies McLeod, of It, de Bute, M the] after * omIMed such statement of facts. On this Mr. and Mrs. F. L. ,,Thompson spent Sun-

ing a few weeks with Miss Gussie Con- : guest tois week of Mrs. C. W. Robinson, j atohe Minds  ̂th, hoetee to a krouim Judge Carleto^ordeçed Watson dis- day Shediac Cape, the gnesta of Mr. and

Mrs. W. P. Jones was in Fredericton Mre. 1, L. Hanington of S»M., | (Me.)"” «MA"'», years

««its. *• Tsur5t^$s » tyeysu-us Bfls$ rten, were in Woodstock on Wednesday. | Mrs. IV. AY. I’eni.a, of Shediac, spent cf ladies at her rooms at the Wind o clothea ,n h yard. a clot of blood ou to° n attendanc^e on Capt^L CBwaur- 
Dr. N. R. Coulter, of St. John, was in several days of this week here with her evemng. luncheon ““wmtam Plril. T'lSto Zt Wm. Pl'rie. he*r home in Moncton,

tow^yesterda^v ^ ^ Qf ^ d^M A oiSarv is the ; A'tW*» «number *f lady proprietor of the Mlnto Hotei. is critic*,, ^ra toepn^ Moore was In Moncton on ,

daughter, Mrs. Charles Palmer, Frederic- j gueet of Mre. EUiott, »>^rd^f«t. I Mend^but ^ the pleasure o toanso^^seriouri^i^M the Minto ^r.^eMonctog.^Sum.

Miss Stella Sherman, of Fredericton, is i gu«”of Mre.'c. A. Murray, Alma street, j Mrs. John Knowles gave a h™^eo“ ‘“j Arthur ' WtadT’' who has been ill Azalle^doux
visiting Mrs. G. D. Ireland. Mre. F. W. Sumner is spending the day at high noon in honor of Mws HazU ^ gevpra, WPeUs departed yesterday ac- after a pleasant visit to friends in Rogers-

Rev. F. Chapman, of St. John, was in ‘ week in Sackville, the guest of her daugh- Bridges, of St, J?h"’ " ° 1S * ta” tot^Falrtle'îd tor0clonsulfa"poc'ia 1 laurel Mr', and Mrs. F. Smith, of Moncton, spent
town yesterday attending the funeral of ter. Mre. H. Wood. much social attention. his health Sunday in town.
the late Dr. Hand. Mre. E. 11. Hooper returned on Friday j Mrs. James G. Stevens ha - f | Mrs.SWm. Pirie is quite Ill with an at-I Mr. G L. V; ell m g ofS hedi ac Cape, was

Mr. J T Minor, of Kin. ore, registered, from a visit to her sister. Mre. Dvbblee, ^ions to a Germ.» »h»t P« «> tack of la grippe.^ vislt,ag her ! s spending thehr\’S-v spent part of last “M^Twe^ie has returned from a “a^D. Eaton w.1, he the hostess jg, Mra John Brweek* wtoteMn Mon^on, was n town for a short 
, '. y, -|'nm„to this afternoon to a bridge whist parti ] «to u . y Mrs. A. F. Burt left this week to spend a

* Abo« twentShî^ ladies, and gentle-1 Mii Margaret Hoktead left on Mon- at which a number of ladle, wffloe guests^,; ^ t k ^ Tm 8̂,. l" M<mC'°n’ 0,6 ^ °f C'

enjoyed a drive to Hartland last day of this week to spend a few weeks and much Pleasu^ ‘s ‘C’P vt.rv delight- aptoentiy got themselves into a serious dit- Dr. Eric Rohidonx of Rogersville visited 
evening attending a concert and mock in St. John with friends. Mia” Alice larbox g . ftculty. A few days ago the deputy sherlfl his parents, Mr. and Mrs. > red. Robldoux, re-
auction*’in Bunt’s Hall. The party was ! Mre. J AV. Y. Smith returned on Sat- deLrarion” «nî afl j 't- L. J. Beliivau was in Moncton on
afterward entertained by Mr. and Mrs. ; urda.v last from a visit to Sackville where evening. The ta°le “ • , al0(k The constable obeyed the Instruc” ! Thursday of this week.
Percy Graham. 1 «he was the guest of her sister, Mre. Alii- the daintie* served were p • Rons contained in the telegram and conveyed On Friday evening of last week Mrs H»t-

XriL F«ve Comber Ls visiting Miss An- eon That most popular of wlust clubs, Jhe l30ner t0 the carleton county line and ley Murray gave a delightful little dinner
Mus raye Lomoer is usiung -mss -an eon re-» • -, •• meets with Miss Alma Sul- ,h ‘ turned him over to the deputy sheriff, party to a few of her lady and gentlemennie Coulter, St. John. Miss Maud Northrop, of Sussex, .* visit- A\ est End, meets Tb« «""S' provides^ that where a friends. Those present were Rev. A. F. and
Mrs. Charles MeKibbon, of Fredericton, ; ing friends here. hvan this evening. . per30a i3 arrested in another county, the Mrs. Burt Rev. W. and Mre. Penna. Mr.

is visiting her sister,Mrs. Harry Saunders. I Mies Grace Brown left on Tunedav to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ’ * - warrant must be backed or endorsed by a and Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. Colonel Russel,
Rev. Father Ryan, of St. Mary’s, was spend a few weeks with friends in Bos- York city &v. ^ ^ MM1» ^Æ^ntly save -a smal, hut

the guest of Rev. F. AY. MeMurray on ton. I Mrs. Frederick Pn nSî„ “„êto Montreal produced ?n this cam The deputy sheriff ; most recherche 12 o'clock dinnerparty to
Thursday Mr. Frank Bezanson returned to Syd- i Dr. J. D. Lawson has 8 *, , 1 hiformed his prisoner that he held a bas- a few of her young lady friends at her pretty

Miss Main, of St Stephen,!, the guest ney ou Wednesday after «pending a few; to enjoy ch,.nje o^e « | tardy warrant against h-m dated rtxyeare Rtvereide^.Tho^inrtte^gn^ were
of Mr. and Mrs. AVilham Dickinson. days at his home here. M/ iec™lt “Xte rest before he can 1 which were barred by the statutes of Mm- don. Mrs. Jas. E. White. Mrs. O, P. Wil-

Colonel D. McLeod Arince and Mrs. Miss Kate Knight went to Fred-wir-l demanding a complete ! uations. he would discharge him and no bur. the Misses A. and G. Evkns.
Vince left this morning for Boston. ton on Monday to visit her sister. Miss ] resume his professional rtu ■ person would be the wiser. To recover bis Messrs. George and Emery Robldoux, who^ Mrs. William Simonson, of Jacksonville, Hazel Knight, who is attending the U. . ls ^ ^ "Cra
Nhe6 gM!rfBuîl- ^Ntohtptoren: M B. N. Jonre and daughter, Miss Æ L. f ^  ̂ 5T5-S I
tertainedat whist’and dancing L Wed- Emma, returned this week from Detroit » to motto, Mrs. Bolton, at P 000 damage. ^ J in^ of Jto week o^ most enjoyahie sie.gh
nesdav evening. Among the guests from where they have been spending the past the AA mdsor " ; ]ast | piami^pared by d|sappointment to , M,ss N. Russel, of Newcastle, is spending
town were: Misses Lillian Jordan, Edith three months with friends. Mr. Hume «»te? "«* a . -, ! many citizens. No provision is made there-1 some time Inched,ae, the guest of Mr. auaf
Jordan. Fannie Smith Bessie McLanch- Mr Uwrence Walker, lornmlr of toe wrtk for a s mrt visU o to fiun.'v Miss, J» £ 1£ Siri&M W » ^ was held

WaS' STïaTÜVte BUda SS daughter of Mr. tovalil la the skating rink on Wednesday eveuia,

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

• 3 '

HAMPTON.
- Hampton, Kings Co., Feb. 14—Mre. 
John Desmond, of Hampton Village, went 
to St. John last week, and on Monday 
Watered the General Public Hospital t* 
undergo a-n operation.

«T Dr. Percy Warnford ha« been laid aside 
jferom his professional duties for the past 
•two weeks, and. although reported to be 
■ftble to leave his bed is still confined to 
the bouse.
^ Miss Annie Cochrane, Railway avenue, 
4as been ill for the past week, and. al
though somewhat improved is still quite 
»an invalid.
: Miss Kathleen E. March, eldest daugh- 
V of Mr. and Mre. R. A. March, while 
eoaeting last Friday, struck her nght foot 
■with full force againet a projecting ledge 
jrf oe and «trained the cords, eo aa to pre
vent her wearing any foot covering up to 

She has been attended by

k

jÿlhe present.
1 Dr. F. H. Wetmore.

Mr. Allan W. Hicks and family «tend 
-to remove from their present residence 

I sandy in the Spring to the premises leceot- 
' -Jy purchased from Mre. Taylor, widow ot 
Dr. Taylor, and formerly known aa toe 
George Otty place. The whole property 
l,.. been renovated end greatly improved. 
- The Hicks House on the street in rear 
of Main street. Village, has been purdhaa- 
ied, it is said, by Miss Florence Barnes, 
daughter of Mire. Joseph AV. Barnes.

From whisperings, hints, suggestions 
and observation a number of May or June 

’ Weddings in this place may be pretty 
fidemtly predicted.

Mr. Anderson and family, who have oc- 
eoptod tbs TV*» premises at the Village 
gar the past two or three yesrs, are to 
sjee up possession on May 1, and will re- 

S mere to Rothesay. Mr. and Mre. Jam» 
j gat™ win resume the oecnpency of their 
hams, and the cottage they now live »n 

Maine street, Station, will be ready 
Her a new tenant. .

Mr. and Mre. Araoot* have received an 
intimation that the house they have oc- 

1 copied for three yearn will be required in 
I the spring by the owners, Mir. and Mrs. 
J. W. Paid, of 6t. John.
'Mr, H. J. Fowler, registrar of deeds, ™ 

to Ms bed and is receiving epecaaj

the coldest o£ the see- 
in the thermometer at

HOPEWELL HILL

con-

xfrn

on a wager, were

"^Mr^Geoege Hoskins, of Hmilton (Me.), 
ill spending a vacation witii his siflter, Mi*

.^Ay'^membera of the late Mrt «-d CHATHAM.
(Mre. J. M. Humphries family, except one, i
who left last week for his home at Ual- Chatham, Feb. 13—Mias Sara Marshall, 
—-v ' assembled at the homestead last wj,p j,a8 been spending the last month 
week end, and were guests of Mr. -tod wlth relatives in St. John, has returned 
Mre. Frank M. Humphrey. home.

Mr. Thomas A. Fetors, ecmvmirawner of Grace Schwartz, of Moncton, is
egricoltare, Fredemotou, and hia son, the gaest of Mrs. AVilliam Johnston. 
(Leonard W. Peters, of Bt. John, were Mis8 q_ Bertie Edgar, who has been 

of relatives here from Saturday to g^U(jyjj|g nursing in the Lewiston Hos-
pital, returned home Thursday.

Mrs. Alexander Robinson and her 
daughter, Miss Maggie, formerly of Chat
ham but now of St. John, are spending 
a few days here and are receiving a warm 
welcome from their many Chatham 
friends.

Mr. Jack AVathen, who was the guest 
of Mrs. James Miller, has returned to his 
home in Harcourt.

. Mr. William Cassidy spent part of last 
week in St. John.

The marriage of Miss Nellie, daughter 
of Mr. Charles Cassidy, to Mr. William 
N. Walsh, of the AValsh Bros.’ wood
working firm, was eolemmzed in the pro- 
cathedral at 6 o’clock Monday morning, 
nuptial mass being said by Rev. Father 
O’Keefe. The bride wore a beautiful and 
becoming suit of navy blue broadcloth and 
chiffon hat of same shade. Her sister, 
Miss Mamie Cassidy, was bridesmaid, and 

_ j , ... sfa-kom Rt she also was attired in blue broadcloth
Sussex, Feb. in and blue hat. Mr. Charles Cassidy, jr.,

John, «pent a few <hwy of „ Dr supported the groom. After the cere-
dnreex, the guest o^ ^ ’ferother. Dr. m^yr^akfegt8was aerved at the home
Grebom. ari G^je ^uglrter of the bride’s parents, the guests includ-
VR”onAT^m*Uy ^or^obeton, where ing only the immediate relatives of the 
iff a few 48%-the gnesta of contracting parties. The bride and groom

rsi then left on the I. C. R. express on a
fevELfttat, oflMnodte. «Pe-t trip to St. John and Montreal and on 

TTT.4-.-ri..- here the guest of friend». their return will reside on St. Johns 
Mr. Jelm E. Irvine, of tit. John, spent street. Mr. and Mrs. AValsh are both 

Friday of last week here. i. very popular; and have the best wishes
•Migres Annie MoGivera - and Muriel of many for long and happy lives. 

Roocre are guests of Mr. a*d Mrs. J. D. Miss Susie Gillespie has returned from 
^ " Dorchester, where she was spending a

j Powrie, who hasrjtreen on the short time with Mr. and Mre. Arthur B. 
staff of the Bank of New I&unswick, has 
been transferred to St." John and will 
3wp6 for thflbt place tiie last of ike week.

Mise Rose Brown, of St. Jolm, is vieit- 
mg her «ietor, Mre. J. A. Fteeze.

Mr. H. R. Ross left on Wednesday on 
» trip to Upper Canadian and American

CHATHAM
HARCOURT. Chatham. Feb. 15—The annual business 

meeting of the Mi ramie hi Natural History* 
Association was he.d last evening. The an
nual reports were submitted and the follow
ing officers appointed for the year: J. D. B.

visiting Mre. William F. Bu k y, 1 ter, corresponding secretary ; E. W. Jarvis,
place, etace Tuesday last. ] secretary; George B. Fraser, treasurer ; Miss

Yesterday the Misses .Clara Call and Mag-, Begsje M Creighton, librarian; Anthony 
gtc Curren went to West Branch to speed, Adams> ^ Coii Wilfred Robertson, R. D. 
Sunday with their i»rents. , l Fullerton, curators; J. L. Stewart, Charles

Bass River Division, S. of T. ts increas Roblnaon and Geoffrey Stead, with the other 
ln numbers and Influence. Rev. ; orflccrs members of the council.

AV- M- Townsend was InitJatto last week. The st. valentine's carnival in the skating 
MIbb Mamie Whynne, of Bass Rive , is ri]Jk Jaat eveniDg was a great success. The 

home from >el K'ver, Restigouche county. | ice apd mU3lc were gu0d and there was a 
John Baldwin, Jr., from Nova Scotia, and, larg0 attendance of both skaters and spec- 
John Maemi from ™~n*' . , ^ . j ta tors. Bes.des a great variety of pretty

A- ^2 8”n„a”? and striking costumes the usual number ol
vi si fed Cocagne. K ft: t county.last v',e/2 p '-down?, hockey girls and old women were
_M5!L.MalT .twT»’ . ^^manilal represented. It was hard to' tell who mer-
to Boston to study nursing in a h p jted the prizes But the tolldwing decision ot

XI1?’ Havelock MsrMirhael and the Jud8es gave general satisfaction: Lady'sMr. and Mrs. Havelock MacMicnaei ann pri2Ci a siiver jewel case, to Mise Edythe
î^n«.hïïew«t Rranrt, ^nd6 Plnl Rltoe ' Crombio, as Dutch girl; lady's most original 
tiy?8 lnr ^est Bra?ch Ivreirn o \ costume, a mirror. Miss May Morrisop, co^r-Mrs. Jaunes Murphy, of Vancouver (B. CJ, glrl getiuemen'e prise, military hriishes, 
is now visiting her old home at AA est Kl4d*CarvBeU, bull f^tuer, gentlemen's most
B vPf.e.e... TiMier „» Kmirhi- i Original coutume, cuff and collar box, VVII-hoT,^ Ld Me htmses' tattle 'eral^and liam Moran, as akk-rmanfc guide book. Mr.
iirtfon * “ Moran carried a very large book, on the

farming implements at uc io • p , ! pages of which were printed in very large
f^hul^a/niaht i type, "Thou shall, always vo.e nay,'' "Thoulctaii Junction last Thureday night. . . shalt not think." "Thou shalt always ob-

weoks dhPo»? îitied til- j6Ct'" "Th<>U sbaK neV€r a8ree With the
vAnf^tr. nt Ho Kpnf Thp dinhtheria la8t speaker/' It was well done and was
cases in Rexton^re all^ronvalî^nï the source of much merriment. Miss V. C.
cases in Rexton are all wnva.eBcing. Wright as a lady of the Tudor period, and

vacation at Rexton M,ss Humphreys (^Newcastle) as Shamrock 
’ III., were very favorab.y commented upon. 

Rev. Father Byrne, of Sussex, spent 
of this week with his brother, Dr. Byrne.

Miss Bessie Talion and Thomas Hollajid 
were united in marriage in the pro-cathedral 
on Tuesday, Jan. 23, Rev. Father Conway 
officiating. The bride wore a pretty, gown 
of light gray cloth and white picture hat, 
and the bridesmaid, Miss Sadie Holland, 
was also attired in a gray cloth suit and hat 
of same shade. Philip Talion supported -fhe

Feb. 17—David* VanBuskirk, ofHarcourt.
McLaughlin Road, has spent the week here 
at the Eureka Hotel visiting his uncle and 
sister, Milledge and Miss Maud VanBuskirk.

li

Mr «id Mre. Edwin Petere, of Elm- 
fcoret, Bdletale. «pent Sanday here with

• Mre. Frank L. Titue, of Bloom-
ftdd «pent a few hours here on Saturday 
evening, m a visit to the siftore of Mrs.

PTh^prize winner» at the matrons’ bridge 
whilst party, whidb met with Mre. L. A. 
Tutto last week, were hire. F. L. Dieu 
aide, and Mre. T. AVm. Barm» Thm at- 
ternoon the party meets with Mre. Rich- 
*rd Arsoott.
’ Mieg Blanche Boteeford has returned to 
Btaton, after a very pleasant visit with 
friend» at Hampton Station.

Mire Maud Golding, ««fe John, is viat- 
»g with Mre. R. Arecoitt.

t

eon Mahoney were 
of hie paeeing the pharmaceutical examin
ations eo successfully.

Mr. K. P. Gilmour and Mr. Alex. Milne 
confined to their homee throu^i ill-

I

BORDER TOWNSare

the inclement weather there , 
perceptible diminution in the at

tendance at the Neighborhood Club on 
Tuesday evening. The firet prizes for whist 
were won by Mis. McGee and Mr. I1 red 
Smith. The music was exceptionally good 
and the committee are to be congratulated 

the systematic way in which every-

nce$.
In spite of 

was no
St. Stephen,N. B., Feb. 14-Today being 

St. Valentine’s day the poet office is 
crowded with eager young people asking 
for valentines, which are prettier than

novel-

Bowser, of 
, few days'

Thomas 
spending a 
his former home.

R. D. Granville, late accountant and book
keeper for Edward Hannay at Rexton, has 
taken a similar position, this week, with 
the Frost & W6od Company in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Allen and sou. of 
Campbellton, arrived today to visit Mrs. 
Allen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn.

sussexEl
part

upon
thing is conducted.

The friends of Mr. James McMaster 
heard with deep regret on Monday of his 
illness of typhoid fever in the \ ictoria 
Hospital, Fredericton.

Mies Bessie McGratton returned this 
week from a pleasant visit ifi St. Stephen.

i

WOODSTOCK.
Pipes,

Mr. Fred and Mr. Joseph Tweedie.who 
have been on the Pacific coast for some 
time, are expected home this month to 
visit their parents, Premier and Mrs. 
Tweedie.

Miss Carter, of Moncton, is the gueet 
of Mrs. AV. D. Gunning,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald 
pleasantly entertained a 
day even!rig, which was 
sary of their marriage.

Miss Mamie Synott, who has been vis
iting friends in Campbellton during the 
last month, ha» returned home.

Miss Laura Pickett left on Tuesday for

most respected residents, 
of tba

Vi*» Compton, of St. John, ifi in town, 
her friend, Ms* Edith few friends Fri- 

the first anniver-
gueet otftoklre

Mr. J. A. Bayne, of Sussex, recently on 
iuty as night agent on the I. C. R. at 
Amherst, is taking hie holidays, and went 
to Campbellton on Thursday rooming.

Mre. C. T. White, who has been visit
ing in Apple River, returned home this 
week. She was accompanied by Mr. and 
Mre. Garfield AVhite.

Mre. Fred. Seely, of Moncton, spent 
Tuesday here with her sister, Mre. J. J. 
Daly.

Rev. Frank Beiird left on AVednatuay 
for Fredericton.

Boston.
Mre. Ingraham, of Newcastle, who has 

been visiting Chatham friends, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Williston, of Port
land (Me.), are the guests of Captain and 
Mrs. Robert MacLean.

Mr. A. Burnett McKinnon expects to 
leave for AVashington in a few weeks to 
take a position.

Miss Bessie AVatling spent Saturday and 
Sunday with friends at Loggicville.

Mrs. F. AV’. Russell was hostess at a 
very
gieville, Monday evening.

Mr. J. D. B. F. MacKenzie spent part 
of this week in St. John.

SACKVILLE. 1
Sackville, FA. 14—Mr. and Aire. C. C. 

Eaton returned to their home at Canard 
(N. S.) today.

Mr. and Mre. G. H. Purdy,
Shemogue, epent Sunday in Sackville.

Mr. Clarence Borden, of AVolfville (N. 
S.), was the gueet of Rev. Dr and Mre. 
Borden on Thureday. Mr. Borden was en 
route to a trip to New York.

Rev. James Buckley, D. D., LL. D., of 
York city, ie expected to preach the 

baccalaureate sermon here at the close of 
the Mt. Allison institutions.

Mr. and Mre7 C. R. Palmer (Moncton), 
spent Sunday in Sackville.

Invitations have been issued to the 
seniors’ at home, which will he held in 
the residence on the 23rd inst.

Rev. Egerton Ryeroon Young left to
day far Nova Scotia. He has been a guest 
at the ladle»’ college since Saturday.

Mr. W. H. Harrison has returned from 
a trip to Toronto.

Mre Ainsley Teed and family left to
day for Gardner (Me.), where they ex
pect to make their home in future. Mr. 
Teed preceded them some months ago.

Mre. Josiah Wood returned from St. 
John on Saturday. r

Mre C. H. Johnson left today for her 
home in Calidoraa (N. S.), after an ex
tended vkrit here, the gueet of her 
parents, Rev. Dr. and Mre. Paisley.

Mr. and Mre. Leonard Goodwin, of 
Point de Bute, was the gueet of Alderman 
'ad Mre. W. I. Goodwin on Sunday.

Mm S. E. Dixon entertained a number 
of friends to a turkey dinner on Setur- 
day.

Mi«» Gladys Dixon returned ou Satur
day from a brief visit at St. John.

The Senior AVhiet Club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Wood tomorrow evening.

Mise Mabel Eanbree baa returned from

delightful party at her home, Log-of Great

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Feb. 14.—The Methodist 

the scene of a very pretty
New

parsonage was 
wedding on Thursday evening last, when 
Mias Fanny Constance, only daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Josepu Parkins, was uni
ted in marriage to Mr. William Russell 
Beery, of Medicine Hat, Asainiboia. The 

where the ceremony was performed 
prettily decorated with evergreens 

by . fhe young lady friends of the bride, 
an arch being erected, under which the 
bridal party were to stand. At 8 o'clock 
the sweet strains of the wedding march 
played by Miss AA'orrell. filled the rooms 
and the groom accompanied by hie groorne- 

Mr. John Pye, entered and stood

room
was

near the arch. Presently the bride enter
ed leaning on the arm of Dr. AVade and 
followed by her bridesmaid, Miss Bessie 
Clarke. The bride was beautifully gowned 
in white silk with veil of Brussels net 
caught with orange hloasoms and carried 
a bouquet of white carnations, while the 
bridesmaid looked exceedingly pretty in 

nuns veiling with lace trimmings.
Rev. J. Parkins, father of the bride, 

assisted by Rev. J. S. Allen, performed 
the ceremony in the presence of about 
fifty guests. After congratulations and 
best wishes to the happy pair the even
ing passed quickly and pleasantly with 
■instrumental solos by Miss AA'orrell and 
Mite Hartt, while Miss Eva Stoop, who

cream
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remaineW there eo long ae the car wae 
It eoon became noieed about

the platform, attired in the purple and
ivory robes of hie clerical office. ..... , , .. . . ,

Scarcely had the bridegroom entered the that the bnde and bridegroom had left
east room when the doors of the state the executive mansion, but not until that 
dining room at the west entrance of the fact became known definitely did the 
main corridor were flupg open and the throng about the White House grounds 
bridal procession started for the extem-.i dispense. 
porized altar. The president and Mias i
Roosevelt had descended from the upper Mf) MADC SI I RI IRRANapartments of the White House by the IVIUTIL OU DUn DM 11

elevator. They bad passed into the pri- |, Q, R, SEASON TICKETS
vate dining room and thence into the 
state dining room. There they were
joined by the ushers, Quincy A. Shaw, of HOfl, Mr. EmmerSOfl Will Substitute 
Boston. Frederick Wintbrop, of New - ... - , . , TCommutation Ones instead—To ! 

Revise Passenger Rates, Too.

The Shediftv band was in at- Mrs. Alice hmoseuefo Longworthweek
ce, and the ice in good condition. Mise 

•e Weldon, as a lady Irom Japan, car- 
off the prize.

he dancing via'# this week met at the 
•me of Miss Mol lie Lawton, Main street 

The young people spent a highly en
joyable evening in tripping the light fan
tastic.

Mrs. D. S. Harper is suffering from an at
tack of acute gastritis.

Mrs. IT. S. Bell, cf Moncton, spent a short 
time tn Shediac this week, the gueal 0i the 
Mieses Harper, Sack ville street.

in eight.

Read the People’s Paper:

I
I

The Daily 
Telegraph
By Mail

!

!
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AMHERST.

Amherst. Feb. 16—After an illness lasting j 
» little over a week, the death of Mrs. Mc- 
.„ellan. wife of Charles Me Lei lan, sr., oc- 
•urred here yesterday afternoon at the age 1 
«M t>9.

York; Francis R. Bangs, of Boston ; Guy 
Norman, of Boston; G. A. Wallingford, 
of Cincinnati ; Larz Anderson, of Wash- j 
ington; Vicomte Charles De Chambnm. 

'of the French embassy, ^pd Theodore 
RoosevéJt, jr. Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. 
8haw led the bridal procession.

Deceased was a Miss Tost in, of Ttdnjsb 
(N. S.) and has a large cirele of friends and 
relatives throughout the province. Besides 
her husband she leaves a large family, all 
of whom arc vom.ortably settled. The four1 
sons are: William, on the old homestead, 
Tyndall Road; Roland, living here. Charles, i 
OB the farm at Falmouth, and Reno in the i 
United States. The daughters are: Mrs. : 
Arthur Coates and Mrs. E. H. Keith, of Am- 1 
herst ; Mrs. De Wolf, of Vancouver, and Mrs. | 
Smith, of Boston 
Rene and Mrs. Smith the family were pree- I 
ent during her last illness.

W. M. Black, the new mayor of Wolfville j 
IN. 8.), high priest of the grand chapter 
of the Royal Arch Masons, paid an official ; 
visit to Cumberland chapter last evening 
conferring degrees. He was afterwards ban- 
quftted bv the local members.

Amherst. N. S., Feb. 17—E. II. Thorne, 
of the Union Bank of Halifax, and

Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—-Hon. H. R~ 
Emmereon ie still centering his attention 
un the Intercolonial. Among other 
things he has decided to abolish suburban 
season tickets and will issue in their etead 
commutation tickets the «me as is done 
by other railways.

The minister has also decided to change 
the system of audit ami book-keeping and 

Oadopt the same system as is now in force 
on the Pennsylvania road, which ie said 
to be the best in the world. By the 
system one can tell weekly how the finan
cial standing is and what is paying and 
whet is not. The books will show more in 
detail as to how the money is expended 
and where the revenue comes from. This 
will assist in discovering leaks promptly j 
so that they may be stopped.

Mr. Dmrnerson has also decided to re- 
irise the passenger rates, and has also j 
other important improvements in view. i

;

The Bride-eleot's Gown.
Following the ushers came President 

Roosevelt and the bride, her hand rest
ing lightly within the right arm of her 
father. Aa the procession moved through 
the main corridor and into the east room

With the exception of
1

the Marine band orchestra rendered ef
fectively the Grand March from Wagner’s 
Tannhaueer. Miss Roosevelt never ap
peared to better advantage. Perfectly
self-possessed, she graciously recognized
and bowed to personal friends who lined 
the way to the altar. Her wedding gown 
was an exquisite creation. It was of 

i heavy white brocaded satin, point lace, 
I chiffon, filmy tulle and silver brocade, 
i The material from which the gown was
I created was made expressly for Miss

Roosevelt. The design, intricate and deli
cate in its details, was destroyed as the 

of the material for the

new

$3.00manager
A. D. MacRac arc In Amherst today. The j 
l>aDk has determined to open a branch In j 
Amherst, at an early date. This will give | 
Amherst five banking institutions.

About fifty members of Prince Albert, j 
Lodge. I. O. O. F.. Moncton, paid a visit to | 
the members of Ivy Lodge last night. They | 
were entertained at. a banquet given to them ! 
in the parish hall by the Ladies’ Aid of j 
vbrist's church.

A Belgian miner in the employ of the Mari*- , 
time Coal Company, (Jhignecto, while blast
ing in the mine, had bis face and hands se
verely burned. He was taken to Highland 
View Hospital, Amherst, today.

it

y ✓
NINE VIOLENT

DEATHS NEW YORK’S 
SUNDAY RECORD

A Yearnecessary amount
dress was completed. The gown had a 
particularly long court train of elegant; 
silver brocade. The bodice was made high 
without a collar, was trinimed with beau
tiful old point lace, the sleeves being fin
ished at the elbows with the same filmy 
material. Long white gloves barely met 
the sleeves. A voluminous tulle veil, prac. 
tiçally completely enveloped the graceful 
figure of the charming bride. In her hair 
it was caught and held in place by dus
ters of orange blossoms. Her dainty slip
pers, in perfect harmony with her gown,

| were fastened with silver brocade and 
0f | tulle bows caught with orange flowers in- 

I stead of buckles. Thé bride wore no jewels 
0j-j except the magnificent diamond necklace 

which was the gift of the groom. She
carried a lovely shower bouquet of the 1 wde burned to death in her Greenwich 
rarest and daintiest white orchids, which j street home; another woman was aeci- 
the groom was able to procure. The ! dentJy killed by inhaling illuminating gas 
fragile blossoms were arranged in a cas- ! in a west street hotel, while the man 
cade effect, falling over her right arm who had accompanied her to the place 
nearly to the foot of her gown. The bou- was found in a critical condition; a man 
quet was tied with chiffon satin ribbon in was killed by escaping gas in Brooklyn, 
long bows and the body of a young man wae found

Ati the ushers reached the platform they in a canal in South Brooklyn, 
separated and the president and the Three women, overcome by gas in a
bride passed' through two fines. Mr. tenement in West 43rd street, wore taken 
Lnngworth stepped forward and received <<? a ^ will recover; two sol-
Miss Roosevelt from the arm of the presi- Kiel's, one a sergeant and the otiier a 
dent, and together the bride and groom COTPoral ot artillery from Fort Totten, 
ascended the two ateps of the platform. overcome in the Second Avenue
Miss Ethel Roosevelt relieved the bride hotefi wherfe. ePent lff
of her bouquet, and held it throughout «re m a critical condition at a hoeprtal.

" H ® Brooklyn added two more cases of gas
the ceremony. poisoning, neither of which is expected to

live.

.

:

HAVELOCK.
New York, Feb. 18—Nine violent deaths 

with a long chapter of minor accidents 
and shooting affrays, some cf which may 
result fatally, constituted tibe unusual 
Sunday report submitted to headquarters 
today by the police of New York and 
Brooklyn. A street murder in the Italian 
quarter heads the list. There were three 
cases of suicide, all m Manhattan; one* 

ground to death beneath the

Cash in AdvanceHavelock. Feb. 13—Therp were large aud- 
i»nce-g out on Sabbath morning and even
ing to bear Pastor Howard'» very interesting 
disr-ourecs in the Baptist rhurcb.

The Misses Robi 
t ounty, returned horn* on Monday after vis
iting their uncle, Arthur II. Robinson.

Miss Beatrice Simpson and Miss Muriel 
Simpson, of the Mansard House, Petitcodiac, 
ejvmt. the Sabbath at Havelock.

S. E. McDonald and C. H. Keith, of Have
lock, were in Moncton last week on busi
ness.

Some of the people here have received the 
new I. C. R. calendar and speak in high 
terms of it.

Mr. McDonald, the game warden, recently 
laid complaint against one Elias Snider, of 
River (Hade, for illegally shooting a deer. 
The rose wae called at Petiteodisc on Satur
day last and the accused pleaded guilty to 
the charge 
the result.
after vigilantly in this part of the county 
and its terms rigidly enforced.

A load of deals was brought from Have
lock last. Monday 
•wood and new and eo badly loaded that the 
ear stakes broke and the train unnecessarily 
delayed no aa to be too late for the No. 2 
train leavln 
gem mall 
lriyed at Petitcodiac until afternoon.

Mrs. Stanley Alward returned from Monc
ton on Saturday after a short visit.

(Copyright Î905 by zoe F\ Dumapj.
MRS. ALICE ROOBEVELT-LONOWORTH Sent Postage Prepaid to any Address 

Outside of St. John.
nson. of Elgin, Albert

This portrait of Mrs. Alice Iîoosîvelt- j vivacity, but in the eyes there lies the 
Longworth, painted by Mies Zoc Fleming! wonderful power of concentration. The 
r-v s . ., e ,, v , i- «g* «.»»*■ dress is a lace gown of the Louie AVI. Ibmlap, of tbe St. Michael Studto, 22 Esst! iieriodj ^ tW is a prknd o{ fie]d

j on ^he red brown hair.
Miss Dunlap has painted portraits

inet men and women ; her two 
res have been the miniature

man woe
wheels of an express train in the eu' 
the dismembered parte of hie hottf 
strewn along the tracks for several blocks 
eoiIth of the Astor place station; a woman

Sixteenth street, New York city, has been daisies 
on exhibition in New York for the last 

There has been a great deal of
y,

being
month
interest manifested in this miniature, both 
by the public and by the press 
popularity was due both to the wide
spread interest in the subject, and to the 
exceptional execution of the ivory which 
will doubtless go down in the history of 
art as a portrait of great value. It pic
tures Miss Roosevelt in a most character
istic pose, the head is lifted a bit im
periously and from under the straight 
brows the gray eyes look out thoughtfully 
with the translucent clearness of thé.

The whole face expresses

pro/n
’gj&rchef d _

Mrs. liausbrough, of Washington, wife ol 
Senator HausbroUgb, and 
beauties of the capital, and the miniature 
of Miss Melva Beatrice Wilson, the New 
York sculpter, the composition of the 
latter painting being a very unusual and 
unique art production.

As a miniature painter Miss Dunlap 
has a distinct individual handling, and she 
has received the highest encomiums, not 
only in this country, but from the most 
eminent critics abroad as well. *

This is a special offer and should be taken advantage 

of by the head of every household in the province.
This.

of theone

A fine of $100 and costs was 
The game, law is being looked

Just Think of ItThe lumber was hard

Petitcodiac at 9.27. Passen- 
freigbt were therefore de-and crystal stream.

The Finest Paper in Eastern 
Canada for Less Than 

One Cent a Day
THE LONGWOHTH-ROOSEVELT

Salmon Creek, N. B.. Feb. 14—John Bax- ;

SISSES WEDDING A DELIAIT SUCCESS
V John0 AhraJtiX,BVho bad a lea Injured __________________________ , the assemblage. Everyone of the thou-.j 0ttawi) Feb. 17.-E. B. Eddy, the mil-
vhile working with the King Company, lum- i sand present wiehed to catch each *yliable | ]jonajre match and paper manufacturer,

IS&-«d”£&?One Thousand Guests Resplendent in Finery and Gemsi^ ^i^tZÎZ
â ; Witnessed It-Ceremony Performed by Bishop of Epis-||L^ibl^|.

this vicinity. ! the hnde and the brodegroom were &uü-,^ _ , { , ,T ,,
The lumbermen report a very favorable ffinal f Hlirch—BfldC And GrOOIH Start 00 HOfiEVITlOOn ible distinctly throughout the great apart-1 ”eld 90 PWof the shares in the Eddy

a inter for lumbering. Many have finished VUjJdl VllUI V1|-"UI IUV OIIU Ul UUHI JIEI l till I1VIH.J IIIVVII ment particular'v clear were those of ^mpany. The executors are to continue

SSSsSrSnSsSn Hi » *ulom.bik Showered by Rice and Old Shoes~A ^-r^iSSSP-KSSSi.'iSSÏÏt
very scarce, yet the nhjer lumber operators — , . I, , r ,1 _ While her face way a shade paler than nuitj of $6,000 per annum in addition to
my that a large amount of snow is worse ur3DMC “60 rlClUrC Ol IOC jCCOC' usual her self-possession was perfect and the real estate. Ezra Butler Eddy Bessey,
Tor driving conditions than a smaller amount. ehe went through the ceremony without the grandson, shall receive $1,000 per an-

a symptom of nervousness. num. The dividends on five hundred of
Washington Feb 17.—With a plain dr- each dav, had been closed, pending ar- When' the venerable Bishop SalterJee the residuary trust shares shall be divided 

Hartland. K. B.. Feb. 14-Rev. Mr. M«r c1et of virgin gold- jn ^ hietonc Hast rangements for todays ceremony. The asked the question Prescribed in the nt- amongst the four executors named The
left here last Monday for a two weeks’ visit b » ’ ... ual: Who givetli tba* woman to be mar- balance shall be accumulated until the
to relatives and friends in Kings county. Room of the White House at thirteen Last room, in wbidi tiie ceremony took manr President Roosevelt pCri0d of distribution. When the estate is
regret her^ontinued ilîmei^with^no improve- minutes after 12 o’clock today Alice Lee j place was decorated most elaborately. Not ascended the platform and bowed to the wound up five-eights of it ie to go to the
mint. Roosevelt, eldest daughter of the presi- j since tile incoming of the administration distinguished prelate. Taking then his j u-idow,one-eighth to the grandson and two-

Mr. Geo. Burtt. son of Mr. George R. Burtt, <jent 0f the United States, and Nicholas tu„ yv.kire daughter's hand he placed it in that ot eighths to the trustees. The lour dircc-
Longworth ,the representative in ingress ^^T^eutoTeen ao exq-^ely ^c. ^tio^XTresi'knfmTued"^ °f fl’e areT^ “ “

swsw- "■ —• *"■ "■ “■ *•' -™ «— —ts- s»j!msr iîrissr au rssrs. ïrsi.ü.’ss-mn«arm : *- —i,«—5— srurs «. s/s îfate-g*®'r..;i —■ r'> rr" *57;ss “ --——* ■ îXisrxs; b ts .t i îr-SWs z? i/scThe concert and mock auction sale under , T> . lùnisconal ( '1 lurch of which the hpl,iant —"y nc , T, , handed it to Mr. lxmg>\orlh. Uhep he f , , • . ^ir Cuahmau. Mr.
«he auflpices of the Church of England was j '1^1 1 ■ \a t,,- rixt decorations were planned and j,acj jt on the fourth finger ot hi# i ., ' \ -
hclfi in Burtt» ball Monday evening. The i bride is a member, it was soleniniwdbv executer, , . <ieonp, R. Brown of the gov- hri(ie'F ]eft hand, the Bishop pronounced j Eddy Prov'^es grandson. Ezra
hall was filled to Its utmost capacity. Tboee the Right Rev. Henry X. batterlee. Bishop botanical gardens who studied tlult ,u„v „m!in and wjfe '' Bessey, within two years alter attaining

. 7h0„r™drrd SUH>T“J~tS’ns <* Washington, and wn„ attended by all ™ 1 ^ J"l tile eoL scheme th“t ‘ J 1 I 1 his majority, drop the surname Bessey and

situ”e, Mr. a s. McLaughlan, Mr. Garnett j the solemn state of a grand official func- I of „,|e ^ ,)f „w wiiite House and de- j Service Lasted Ten Minutes. I call himself Ezra Butler Eddy.
Blrmlngham Mr. Colder of Woodstock and tom and by the devotional beauty of » j va) , ]ljs ideiUi of flnra] decorations in Alt the conclusion of the service which ! The chantable bequests amount to $,,- 
Berkina were BlonaUy ’gSTlSi sum ! «*ednü service. . •! consequence with the coloring of the var- occupied less than ten minutes, Mr. and 500 The beneficiaries are: County ot
of 170 was realized^1 1 Probably no ceremony ot a «molar kind ^ rtment, Mrs. Longworth held an informal recep- ; Garleton Protestant General Hospital So,-

Mrs. O. E. Stceves went to Woodstock last ever ww witnessed by a more distinguish- short lx- before l*> o'clock the hour set tion of the guests attendant upon the : 000; Protestant Orphans Home, $1,000;
*'m' 1M ^,1 “li®s|onary inference Pr] a«semhlage. There were present as ’ , ' . . Mrs AVavne Macveagh ceremony. President Booserelt was the ; Protestant Home for Aged, $1,000; and
î?d,M?„ra^tie,,-CbUNr^ ‘ïïd «uests. not offiy the-most eminent repre- in the east room "into «~t to gr-ee, and to offer his best w.sh« the Misa Annie Lewis Home for Couvai-

t lirand Ligne Missions. sentatived <xf the American government bdt , distressing incident induced no to the bride and gloom. He wae tallowed escent Children, $o00. In addition to tins, j
Mr. Calder, of Woodstock, was here Mon- j the pereonal mieeioners of the kings and * Mhftr „lf¥sts bv Mns. Rooecvélt and then b^' the bride’s $1,000 is left to the town of Bristol to hold j

M «h» last ' potentates of the powers of the ctvdized ^ "h” 1”^ G brothers and sister in the oi^er■ £ tiek in >rust, the interest to be devoted to j

wèek. I world, constituting an assemblage not onlv ^dolohens Andrew's USX from the ag66- M1*- Longwortii and the fe ature ot maintaining decentlv Mr. Lddy e burial I
Rev. II. Freeman and wife, of Centreville, ; „„<• „f tJie 1 aigre 1. but tile most dial in- ‘ 1 ' ' I V, IX 'wh„„ he the bridegroom then .extended their con- p]ace
«.» IK Mi a-tteudad «****« ™ ™ ^hered a< one timg ^ ^d m/ah-oth. "X’ St f“«l

'sh^ffHaywrof-Woodstock, accompani- : “ ^ „ most immediately, and was able to wit- ^^AmbaU-dor and Madan4 Hengel- ..

vd. by Mrs. A. H. Hayward and Miss Esta- Twelfth White Hou»e Bride. ne^ marriage. muller leading the diplomatic contingent ( Truro, N. S., Feb. 14.—The maaiy mend»
t) rooks, of Florences lie, spent Thursday here , ,h , ot a bundml veara of rox-nantic -,At ,r mm!ltes aftcr ° cl3Ir8, ae the acting Dean oi the Corps. .of 31ns. Cutten Smith are congratulating%^%n,^rre.^Æ . vi.it'wMlîr’Hrr S hu  ̂ the bn- «* t^r ^fsC Immediate^aft,, extending their g,eei,| her today on her 96th

S«°?o «r i <-““"<•' “V U,e ““ m XT ^nt ^Mre R^u' passed 1 joyed^he 'call of her friends.' ‘

Mr. Burton Morgan, who is a student at, ; , -, * , -.V.- ita west doors. She was preceded by Major thr<)Ugll the main corridor into the blue j Mi»=B Myrtle Covey, of Halifax, is a
Kingston University will be one of twelve ties to plight hei- troth '' thin ite claaBic char]efi McCa„]ey and other military ^ There they received the gueete at ! gue*t for a 6hort time with her eister,

2rant^XkprrivT-ri^rorted,toarnt vhe ^had«,«]sCmi*»c^y,0^o£n*tsap.day jmnedha^ w^tlm h^nd^ner ]cft of the platform where the wedding emulations to Mr. and Mrs. Long- tiA
for better, fo,- worse. » baJEov ceremony waa to take place. The mother wo^h. : Mias Maud Rennie, of Bathurst (N. B.),

and sisters of the bridegroom and other pacing from the blue room the gue»te | ha<5 be€n y^iting Mice Margaret Rennie, 
designated members of his family already entered through the red room and main ! 3^ H. B. McLaughlin has received
held assumed their placée at the right corridor, the state dining room where an t)ie tidings of the death of her sister,
of the platform. That a way might be elaborate wedding breakfast was served, j Alfred E. Davidson, at Lake Sar-
kept clear for the approach to the ex- No attempt was ntadc to seat any of the ; anac Alr^. Davidson has been ill for
temporized altar, twisted white satin guests, but attentive waiters saw to it |j0ine time, but her friends were hopeful
ropes were stretched from each side of that no guests were left unattended. cf her recovery until recently,
the main entrance to the east room to The reception and the serving of the pred Kent, who has been visiting
points on the east wall of the apartment breakfast continued until shortly after 2 ^ parents, has now left for his home
on the noilh and south sides of the floral o’clock. By that time the greater num- -n jjxandon, Manitoba. 
bower. ber of the guests had left the white house Mjes >Veir and Miss Vance have re-

Mrs. Roosevelt was followed bv her son and the bride bed retired to the upper j ^urn€(j from a pleasant visit to Clifton.
apartment* to prepare for her going away.

A photograph of the bride in her wed
ding gown was taken before her deparV 

from the White House.

SALMON CREEK:

The Ceremony Begins.

Late B. B. Eddy’s Will.

Wages, raw material, and all other newspaper supplies 
are advancing so rapidly that we may be compelled to 
advance the price of our paper at any moment. It is 
therefore to your interest to subscribe at once.

HARTLAND

-

To everyone who will mail direct to this office 
before the 28th of February, 1906, $3.00 for a subscrip
tion to The Daily Telegraph, we will send absolutely 
free, one of our beautiful Wall Charts; price $1.00; 
size 28 x 35, containing—

*
I

Truro News.

Map of the World,

History and Map of Pjus so Japanese War, 

Latest and Best Maps of Maritime Pro• 

vinces and Dominion of Canada, as shown.

' choice,
* ed in
1 House bride, ’‘Nellie" Grant, who thirty- 

... , . ic, t i , I two vears ago on that same spot became
Returned lb» week from bt. John where ^ J an Englishman. Algernon V. 
••she has been spending a few days with I

HILLSBORO. the memory

Hillrtboro, Feb. 14.—Mi>*. J. T. Sleeves

F. Sartoris. Tender, indeed, must have 
been the recollections of Mis. Sartoris of 
that day. now long ago, for she was one of 

j tJie witnesses of Miss Roosevelt's wedding.
While the bride herself, and the presi- 

! dent and Mrs. Roosevelt had desired that 
the ceremony 01 the marriage should be as 
quiet' and simple as jwssible, it was found
impracticable to limit the function ae was Kel%lit anrl ]|Pr daughter Ethel" and her 
intended at fn-st, to the immedia te rda-1

her mother. Mis. Rowe.
^ Roy S. Dickson, of Moncton, spent Sun- j 

|<lay in Hillsboro the guest of his parents, 
uMr. and Mis. W. B. Dickson.

Mr. Jordan Sleeves and Mis. Ghipman 
•ÎBishop returned on Tuesilay from Law- 
jpence (Mass.), where they have been at- 

1 «tending the funeral of their sistci; Mrs.
'll'.ft3 Perkins.

Min* Coram, of St. John, who has been , . T ,
in Hillsboro for the past three weeks i fives ot the bride and bmlegrooui. It >e 
jiursing a patient for Dr. Marven, re- came nece#*sar> to include among 1 ^
«nmrd on Wedneedav. : gureto invited certain offic-i:il claves and ' «shortly alter 4 ^ Mw. Nora Wewter. who h« been vieit-

Tlarrv Sleeve -W returned lo Fled- j personal friend, of Miss Bo,deceit and Mre. Roosevelt Superbly Oowned ! Ixmga orth left the Miute Houre bj- the in- friendfc ln Truro, hae now returned to 
C-I.ctoti to resume hie studies al 1 X. B. ; Mr. Ixingwovtli. and in all the people _\H |le entered the east ropm. Mrs. ..^îl^Thrnle^whie^^'^iwein'hlId i ‘!ler ^ome in Kent'"tHe-

—----------  " bidden to the ceremony numbered a thou- Roosevelt grae.ou.ly acknowledged the .UoteT v em ! ------------------~---------------- -

In addition, to the FIRST TWENTY-FIVE persons 
whose subscriptions are received at this office, we will 
send a BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR for 1906.

Mit» Alice Creighton went to Halifax 
on Saturday and was a guest, that even
ing a-t the reception given at Pine Hill 
College.

sons Archie and Quentin in couples. The 
children stood with their mother on the 
north side of the altar platform. Tell Your Neighbors About It.; ure___

I Shortly after 4 o’clock, Mr. and Mre.

The Telegraph Pub. Co.
St. John, Af. B.

ORDER TODAY

Alone thev enin front of 'the mantnvn 
tered a large automobile and were driven Lumberman Had Close Call. ^i eand greetings of friends. She wore a superb

gown of cream colored brocade, heavy and rapidly away They went, it is under- Ten Mile Creek, Feb. 15—On Wednesday 
richly designed on which were figures of et<wj but ^ireed authoritatively, ; mornin. while William ^®”8;trwb«• 
blue and brown interlaced with threads to y* eountry home of John R. -McLean, | „"!=, at pirker m® pond. h“

of gold. I lie drees was cut in princess ^ “priondeiiip,’’ a few miles from the heart, load upset ov, r the bank with Mr. Long 
si vie. with .1 long train of the same bro-1 0f Washington on the Tenalley Town ■ underneath. Fortunately several other loads

! antoinobde ^«=^h | SSHÏÏÏ ! 

rJ lie yoke ol the bodice was formed of j dainty slippers and rice thrown by the J Qf the othrr«loads, leaving just space enough ; 
embroidered chiffon, as were the trim-1 brothere and «ifiter of the bride and by j to save Mr. Long’s life. The other tea.m- I 
mnigs df the elbow sleeves. The skirt, ex-, the hunger members of the Roosevelt | sters, using deal for levers, soon got him 

j It had been intended to light the magni- quisitely designed, was paneled in blue j family connections who were present. r^is is a very dangerous piece of road, a 
' ficent Ear* room with the hundreds of ail(j gold embroidery. She - wore long, Mre. Longworth wa* attended to the ! high bank on one sideband the tido of the

Mr. Heber Keith, of St. John, spent| softly shaded electric lamps of the great white, undressed kid gloves, and orna-1 big touring car by Major Charles Mac- j creek on the other. The road now very
Sunday at hir home hete- crystal chandeliers but, while artificial mPnt6 of diamond*. Cawley, a long-time friend and one of the | Efeh^ldea^ate^laat°falL^ Mr. &U)ng fortu-

Mies Wortman, of Moncton, ir visiting i lights were utilized, throughout the re- Follownng her almost immediately came social aides of President Roosevelt. Mr. na*“Iy escaped with yen’"slight, injury.
Miss Ina Lockhart. mainder of the "White House, it was de the bridegroom, Nicholas Longworth, ac- Perkins, the bridegroom"» best man ac-,

The Local Lodge, I. O G. T., enter- j tennmed to flood the marriage scene with companied by hie best man, Thomas Nel- compenied Mr. l^ongworth to the car. Sussex Newe.
«tamed Forest Glen Lodge Wednesday sunlight. *on Perkins, of Boston, one t>f the mem- Standing on the south portico of the N D Fcb i-5_The little six-year-1
«■vening. After the programme, which was i nmAn of HftDDinees bers of the corporation of Harvard Col- White Houee the Ih'esident and Mre. Qld ^f" Richard Parlee. of Waterford, ,
fficntlv enjoyed, refreshments were served. , * lege, and a classmate at college of Mr. Roosevelt, Admiral and Mre. Cowles, and dled tlll6 morning. Funeral tomorrow at 2;

Mrs. J. V. Jackson, of Moncton, arriv-1 Tt was a beautiful conceit, founded upon longworth. They descended the main other mendiera of the family bade t he o’clock. Rev. Mr. Freoborn will conduct the i
,ed Wednesday to pay a fraternal visit to! the pretty proverb^ “HiWy is the bride staircase and entered the east room under i bridal couple God f^peed and waved hand- s^vice. Rog6borough> manag01. of the 1{ank
Empire Lodge. J. O. G. T. the sun shines on No more auspicious j t}le escort of the military aides. The kerchiefe to them until they were out ol ot >;ova Scotia, who is shortly to move to

The Literar\- Club met Friday evening, day for a wedding could have been imag- groom an(l his best man took their places eight- Just ae the automobile, drew away London (Ont.), was presented today by J.
•with Mrs. G. W Fleming. The readings | inod. at the foot of the embowered platform to from the While House an old shoe thrown JL i*ii"”ea£if£na glass‘service Ran5 ad- ■
from Bums and the Scotch music passed ; For days the White Hou*e. onlmanly await the coming of the bride. Already by on<* oi the n*uiera at Uie wedding drea^ t(J wb[cll the recipient suitably rc- j
sway a very pleasant evening. • open to visitors daring epecified hoiu'e of Bichop Satteriee had taken his place on alighted on the top of the machine and it j

PETITCODIAC. The ceremonx took place in the East 
Feb. 15—Afiss < ieorgiah room, made fainourt by a centmy of bril-

^Taiks, of Moncton, in the guest of her lia rut social functions but no event in its
vou si n. Miss May me Trif.es. history ever was so brilliant and beau til ul

Mr. Pearl Jon es.of Amherst, spent Sun-1 as that of today. The elastic splendor of 
<lay with hi»5 )$arents, Mr. and Mre. Geo. ! the groat apartment xva« enhanced by ex 
<;. Jones. quitiite amd artistic decorations and the

On Monday evening, a number of the brilliant, sunlight of a gorgeous day lent
young people enjoyed a xerv pleasant added beauty to the setting of the wed-
drixing party to North Riv^er, where they' ding.
■xx ere entertained by Mr. and Mre. J. L 
Jtlaknev.

Petit-cod iar

Cut this out and return with your remittance.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.

St. John, N. B.

Please send me The Daily Telegraph tor one year along with one of 

your wall charts for which I enclose herewith $3.00.

Name

Address I
This coupon is not good after Feb. 28, 1906
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hoffeei as it is; but «be generafhonesty dune and work»! up such a following as ^be^at

of private life is not generally reflected in only unlimited money and imlim.ted pub- lmpraiuvc aind freest speaker.

and Alexander is dying, and McCurdy is -u iny “ * PT* S . ; MiL Bessie Seely, who has charge of
preparing for exile; but report has it that iigton. Hearet would be the next , Anagancc school, visited her parents at ;

.. , „ni, bis allies today control ocratic candidate for the presidency. The, Havdoek (luring Saturday and bunday. ,
one hn.inccr and his affies today a]am Fxpre86od by the Post is not with- Dr. B. S. Thorne went to Fredericton
the funds in an attempt to con today as one of a delegation to wail on
trol which these men lost their , _________ — i the government, from the Medical Aet»o-

TTtT *1 t «0TE HKD COMMENT Üï tSS^?**** *
A legislature known to Laurier banquet in Toronto next Rev. N. L. McNeill, who is attending

in session at Albany and is conside , , , coUege in New York and whose wife
ing a bill to purify insurance. From such week bids fair to be one or the greatest ^ q£ thjg place> k being
a source it were foolish to expect much functions of the sort in the country s his- congratu]ated on this last addition to his
good. The old question—\\ ho will guard tory. ... Fred Lutz has two lots of logs—one at
the guardians? suggests itself persistent- ^ who ha6 been study- Upper Ridge and one at Killam’s Mills,
iv \nj ... Vet there is no answer. __ and is negotiating for a mill to saw themly. And as yet tn mg the French army, says Germany and dea^and hoar(k- which lie will load

France are not going to light. “The risk at Killam’s Mills station, 
for the German empire would be too Robert Corey, of this place, has re- 
great,” he says. He describes the French turned home after being the most of the 
6 ’ „ , , , , , winter an the lumber woods ot .Novaarmy^as at least equal and probably super
ior to that of Germany.
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^Bating Carelessly
to have lost interest mTELEGRAPH ness men appear

civic politics. They may pay heavily here
after for this apathy, and the average tax
payer’s share in the bill is not likely to

demand- frequently fcuses stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them.l When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no foA can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and streng®ened. Food never does this.

Jr

he trifling. The situation is one 
ing action. And the action neecded is not 
of the sort one hears most about of late.
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Reports are 
for the election of a certain group ot 

in the Council is PILLSBEEGmen whose presence 
demanded by this or that interest. There 
is much room and reason for a combina
tion for the purpose of electing men who 
will'have the city as their only client.

For Sale, etc..

wasnow

jedicinc human skill ever compounded, 
e imir stomach by dieting. You will half 

Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
reasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 

_... again work without any discomfort The skin 
^>lump out, while people will remark “How well 
These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

are the great!
Don’t attempt 
starve and getSittle be 
will again kiÆk 
return and thwsto 
will clear, th^faj 
you’re looking^

Prepared only by Thornes Beecham, St. Helens. Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists In Cansda and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

item;
by post office 
addressed to theFREDERICTON AND THE TRAINS

The capital city is seeking to arrange
i for a better train service, and an exam-^ 
: ination of its case shows that St. John

Ml ImMw tT 1 has good reason to support this move- 
graph, viz.: ment for better accommodation tor tne

I traveling public. The present schedule 
; does not do justice to either city.

Fredericton is short, and the traf-

MILITARISM-AND THE OTHER 
THING

AUHTORIZED AGENT.

Canadians hear much about the burdens 
of militarism in Europe, yet it appears 
that the great standing armies of the 
world are cheap compared with the drain 
upon the United States treasury due to 
the pensioning of its volunteers. Recent
ly Congress voted $140,000,000 for the pen
sion claims arising from the Spanish war, yon jay. 
the War of the Rebellion, the War of 1812, ,to bave their orders, 
and the Revolutionary war—for, strange one 6tep forward and two backward.

Scotia.
Robert Miller, of Dawson Settlement, 

iha6 been visiting relatives and friends of 
Kinnear Settlemeht.

was a conversation that McCall had wit* 
Hamilton just before the latter sailed fvi 
Europe last June.

“You’re perfectly good, judge/’ saau 
McCall at the parting, when Hamilton earn 
that he was in the company’s debt, 
“you’re all rjght,” which meant that ac 
cording to prevailing theories, whatever 
money the president of a life insurance 
company thought it proper to have his leg
islative agent spend in wha-t he considered 
the company’s interest was “all right.

HEARST BOOM FOR NEW
YORK S GOVERNOR

Wm. Somerville
Thej

Witte demands that the Czar call offjfcmi-WwUj ®th«* run to
I fic is important. Yet there » no provie- 
i fan for a convenient journey to and from

the reactionaries and permit the people 
to elect a parliament which will be fairly 
representative, without terrorism on elec- 

Rut the police appear 
Nicholas takes

? Deer Island Notes.
Deer Island, Feb. 14—Councillor K. A. 

McNeill and Prof. Prince, of St. John, 
went to Sti Stephen by steamer Viking

(Continued from page 1.)
Padiien to the place of water register. This 
job is apparently not an important 
It pays only $4,000 a year, but it is much 
more important than it seems, having un
limited “opportunities.” Padden is a well 
known Bowery character, a life-long 
henahmaia of Big Tim Sullivan. He is Sul
livan’s betting commissioner at the race 
track, and general factotum.

The appointment may be taken to mean 
that the Sullivans will be solidly behind 
McClellan in his effort to overthrow Mur
phy ait the primaries next September, and 
it undoubtedly means that Murphy will 
be beaten. He was made boss of Tam
many oiily by the support of Sullivan.

BT. JOHN N. B., FEBRUARY 21, 1906 the capital.
Persons going to Fredericton on

remain there until evening, and 
reach St. John until practic- 

The Fredericton men who

one.busi- on
, THE INSURANCE RECOMMENDA

TIONS
Monday last. t

... , . , , Rev. Mr. Strotfoard returned from Grand
the country is still pay-1 Witte, if allowed to do so, might prevent Manan on Monday. He is conducting spec- 

far back as j a national explosion, 
of Michi-I *

nces must
they cannot 
ally midnight.

working for a change believe they 
fairly ask for another train each 

daily, and there seems to be no way

as it may seem, 
ing for services rendered 
as 1776. Representative Gardner

the yearly outlay for pen- 
of some of

In our special despatches this morning 
the report of the New York legislative 
committee on life insurance is summariz
ed. Some men will steal, no matter what

ial services this week in the Methodist 
i church at Leonardville.

Miss Mamie Cummin^, who has been 
visiting relatives here, returned to her 

ing devote much space to the Washington home ^ Lubec on Saturday test, 
wedding and to speculation about King Mrs. Herbert Calder, of Fair Haven,

will leave on Monday for Fredericton, 
Where she will receive medical treatment.

The McDonald Packing Company cf Fair 
Haven will begin canning clams in a few 
weeks.

Mre. J. W. Stover and eon, Willie, arc 
visiting relatives in Eaetport.

Mies Ida Stover, of Fair Haven, spent 
Wednesday with relatives at Cummings 
C—ve.

The men are busy getting their wood 
out, this being the first hauling of the

as McOall’a Wrongdoing Was for 
His Company.

are
may The London newspapers of this mom-gan compares

sions with, the army expenses 
the foremost military powers
world. While the United States pays j Edward’s present. The London Telegraph 
$140,000,000 a year in pension claims, the Bays be eent one, but some of its con- 
British maintain an army of 270,128 men temporaries express doubt on this import- 
fin time of peace) for $9,856,000. France, ant question. The American newspapers 
whose army on a peace footing numbers wj]2 now settle it, probably by photo- 
613,000 men, pays the bill with $26,189,- graphing the royal gift.
000. Germany, with 594,000 men, pays 

An American wooing that has been ad-| out annually for their maintenance, $2V 
vertised in a fashion without precedent is I 658,000. Austria-Hungary, with 303,600 
to be followed today by a White House ! meD, pays out $10,723,000. esc our 
wedding of which minute details will be! countrie9 together, with a combined 
flashed bv wire to the ends of the earth , of 1,780,993 soldiers, spend on their armies 
-primarily because the bride is the $68,427,000, or much less than hali the 
American president’s daughter, and also, sum expended yearly by the United States 
because “all the world loves a lover.” on its pensioners alone.
T. Roosevelts who are -well bred folk, Mr. Gardner reckons

not to be blamed for all the nonsense civil War at from $5,400,000,000 to $6,000,- 
has been “sent out” in connection 000,000. He estimates the sum already Archbishop Bruchési, whose temperance 
this courtship and marriage. The paid out in pensions at *3,300,000,000, or crusade is stirring Montreal, has sternly 

kas been swelled three times the cost of Russia's last war condemned Sunday amusements, including 
interest in to Russia, and he asserts with confidence base ball and similar games, horse racing, 

that before the last Civil War pensioner political meetings, excursions, dances, con- 
is dead the total paid will have equalled certe, and all theatrical performances. As 
the cost of the mighty conflict of 1861- the French do not love a dull Sunday the 
65. There is reason enough for his alarm, j archbishop has undertaken a task of some 
During the campaign against Spain in magnitude. That he will set about it with 
Cuba the1 enlisted force was 312,000 men, -gjgor may be expected. The result must 

small percentage of which ever ramain a matter for conjecture, for Sunday 
that campaign 698

well summarizes tire 
That the death of Jo-hn

way
short of that by which communication can 
be made satisfactory. The capital is side
tracked in a sense, and the present train 
arrangement emphasizes the disadvantage. 
Travel is increasing, and it would increase 
much more rapidly if the desired improve-

The Poet pretty 
tragedy of it: “fp
A. McCall was hastened by the insurance 
scandale is not to be doubted. Rising 
from poverty and obscurity to the pi^nn- 
dency of one of the moat powerful cor
porations in the world, he was proud both 
of the skill which had won such success 
and of the great life insurance company 
which owed so much to his brilliant man
agement. His resort to legislative cor
ruption to compass ends, which he regard
ed as desirable, was not so much an ex
pression of his personal character as of the 
school of finance and politics in which he 
was bred.

“Bom and brought up in Albany, fa
miliar with the corridors and. lobbies of the 
capitol, a clerk in the insurance depart
ment, he naturally came to look upon the 
bribery of a legislature or the purchase ot 
a political machine as the only direct, effi
cient and. legitimate means of promoting 
good laws and killing bad.

“Probably he never considered the ac
tivities of Andrew Hamilton in their wider 

Convinced that he had done

of theI laws are made. But good laivs, when en 
forced, will make stealing not only danger- 

but unprofitable and unpopular as«ras,
jwell. At present certain forms of theft 
are neither dangerous nor unprofitable. 
ÎEbe Armstrong committee finds that the 
rftate has not only permitted but en- 
ptraraged dishonesty, and its recommenda
tions, which will be the basis of 
kw, are intended to safeguard insurance 
Investors and to brand as criminal many 
business practices which were exposed 
during the recent investigation. The com- 

'onitteemen find that the state department, 
twhich is supjjpsed to prevent fraud in the 
,{management of the insurance companies, 
Winked at all sorts of dishonesty. This 
«department is political. Its officials knew 
«he evils existed, but they knew 
also that the politicians at Albany, who 

“friendly” with the insurance naan- 
“fuss” made.

ment were made. McOaH’s Bise and FaU.
Now that John A. McCall is dead, there 

is some reflection upon 
which caused his most dramatic downfall. 
It is true -that McCall died comparatively 

It is true also that he sacrificed a

A WEDDING the conditionsThe broadsides exchanged by Dolan and 
Mitchell over the coal strike situation 
might well have been inspired by the mine 
owners, so powerfully do they make for a 
settlement. According to Dolan the miners 
cannot afford to strike, and know it. This 
is doctrine that will command touch sup
port among coal-burning citizens np and 
down the continent.

a new

poor.
handsome future (which he didn’t have to 
do), after the storm broke. In 22 yeaie 
he rose from a clerkship to the presidency 
of the New York Life with unquestioned 
control of hundreds of millions, 
clerk in the office of the state superinten
dent of insurance he had a salary of about 
$1,000 a year. As president of the New 

St. Martina News. York Life during the latter part of his
St Martins, Feb. 19—At the Creek on term he had a salary of $100,000 a year, 

Sabbath morning, at 8.30, Rev. C. W. and had become °'yn«r of “e tin“t 
Townsand administered the ordnance of try place ^eJ^sey oo^t. 
hantism to two brothers, Ernest and restitution of $23o,000 o£ toe company 
Fred Bradshaw \t the close of the money which Andrew Hamilton had spent 
evening service the right hand of fellow- in influencing legislation he mortgaged 
ship ivas extended in an impressive man- his place for $150J)00 s^Joo’
ner to these young men. render value of about $100,000 on his $400,

The school concert which was given 000 of life insurance in. his own company, 
here on Thursday evening was again re- And soon afterwards by a vote of his own 
peated on Saturday evening to a large trustees, he was held jointly liable tor 
and appreciative audience. some $275,000 more of the money that

The schooner H. A. Holder, Captain flowed out of the New \ork Lite e tieae»- 
Charlee Smith, came in this port from ury, while Hamilton ran its bureau of tax- 
St. John on Friday. The schooner Maple ation and legislation.
Leaf, Captain Smith, which came in here 
for harbor on Friday, coal laden, bound 
from Parrsboro (N. S.) to St. John, sailed 
from this port yesterday.

Mrs. Thomas Allen, of Hanford Brook, 
is spending a few4 days at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Bradshaw.

season.
Mre. Hatheway Fountain is visiting rela

tives in Leonardville.
Shead Fountain, of Eaetport, is spend

ing a few days here.
Geo. E. Fountain and son, Linden, were 

called here on business on Saturday last.

As a

the cost of the
{are

that
with relations.

nothing wrong, and that the administra- 
tion of the New York Life had been 
above reproach, he really had no fear ot 
the investigation. At first he was sur
prised then prostrated by the wrath of _ 
the public. He had really felt that lus 
dabbling in legislation in the supposed in
terest of policyholders was to be commend
ed rather than condemned. When he fully 
realized the extent to which his reputa
tion had been smirched, he made large 
sacrifices of his personal fortune in order 
to reimburse the company for the ad- 

to Hamilton.

volume of this nonsense 
by the widespread and keen

somewhat matter-of-fact romance of 
in the limelight. All brides are

iwerc
Bgers, did not want a 
(corruption fund handled by 
lAndy” Hamilton, now living in Paris for 
his health, explains in some 
îriendehip of the politicians for the big 
Insurance men. The Armstrong committee 
(will propose to abolish the state insurance 
department and substitute a 
(Any such proposal is good if it will take 
Insurance out of politics, but any such 
plan, which would lessen the amount of 
political spoils, will encounter dangerous 
opposition in the legislature. And until 
insurance and politics are divorced the in 
first step .towards real reform cannot be are

The
“Handy this

persons
interesting; a White House bride ivjio is 
young, vivacious, and picturesque, is ex- 
ceptionally interesting. Pretty much all 
the world will wish the young folks hap-

measure the

only a
reached the front. In

killed and the number wounded

piness.
There is this to be said of the match:

the young woman chose for herself. This men were • ... adv
feature of the case is in pleasant contrast or hurt accidentally was 9,3,8. Air a > 

'to certain royal and aristocratic matches the applications for pensions number 69,- 
of state, and 637, and Mr. Gardner, judging by the 

Civil War pension list, estimates that the 
Spanish War pensioners 
000 twenty years hence.

Administrations one after another have 
promised to “probe the pension scandal” 
and to stop the leak, but none of them 
has dared even to attempt to destroy the 

which has fastened itself upon the

commission. amusements in Quebec already have a 
considerable hold upom the people.

Cause of Downfall. vances , .
“In doing this he showed a far higher 

sense of personal honor than either James 
W Alexander, James Hazen Hyde, or 
Richard A. McCurdy. His fatal error was 
not that he worked for his own pocket, 
but that he sacrificed principle for the 
agrandizement of his company.

Now that the New Brunswick legisla
ture has passed a bill admitting women to 
practice at the bar, the courts Should take 

dam the flood of eloquence 
that is morally certain to follow.—Port
land Advertiser.

It has been said that just as John Mc
Call was a product of modern business 
dirions in his rise, so he was a victim of 
them in his downfall. The facts bear in an 
interesting manner on this statement, for 
the charges that resulted in has resigna
tion from the presidency of the New York 
Life, his sacrifice of his magnificent home, 
the eventual destruction of whatever per
sonal fortune he had accumulated, and the 
complete wreck of his health had to do 
not with his personal honesty in the 
handling of the trust funds committed to 
his charge, but with his employment of 
them through the machine:y he had in
vented for obtaining, the country over, the 
legislation he considered necessary to 
maintain a theory of life insurance he 
had helped to create.

When tiie Beers management of the New 
York ’Life was ousted in 1892, and that 

wobbling, the trustees went

con-
which are made for reasons

which both of the contracting parties 
frequently the victims of circum- 

which they have no control.

measures towill number 132,-

stances over 
Miss Roosevelt and Mr. Longworth make 

Father Roosevelt is no
taken. But perhaps there is no danger. The 

Montreal Gazette cites the case of On
tario’s solitary woman lawyer, saying: 
“The New Brunswick Legislature has ap
proved of a bill to permit qualified women 
to practice law. It is not likely that many 

will take advantage of the law.

Editor Scott’s Future
(New Freeman).

When the announcement was made in 
the New Freeman of the sale of the Sun 
newspaper to B. F. Pearson, of Halifax, 
it intimated that the new owner had in
vited S. D. Scott to remain in the posi
tion of editor; and the opinion was then 
expressed that Mr. Scott would not ac
cept the invitation. The writer is now- 
in a position to state positively that Mr. 
Scott has notified the new- owner of the 
Sun that he desires to be relieved from 
his present position within the next few 
weeks. For twenty years Mr. Scott has 
been editor-in-chief of the Sun newspaper 
and during that time he has given to 
Conservative party tireless industry, abil
ities that placed him in the foremost 
ranks of Canadian journalism, and a fair- 

towards political opponents that too 
many newspaper men lack, but which 
made Mr. Scott more powerful than the 
unfair writer can ever hope to be. While 
Mr. Scott has received many tempting 
suggestions with respect to the future, he 
has not definitely decided as to his future 
location. One thing he has decided upon, 
and that is that he will leave this city 
where he has spent so many active and 
valuable years of his life. He w'ill prob
ably go to Ottawa early in the parliamen
tary sessions next month, and will repre
sent irr the gallery a few of the influen
tial papers of the dominion as well as, 
perhaps, some outside papers. After the 
session of parliament he will probably 
make a tour of the dominion, at Jeast the 
western part of it, in order the better to 
judge which of the offers that he has re
ceived he should accept.

to do away 
The McCurdys

The committee proposes 
with dummy directors, 
and McCalls and Alexanders, and their 
backers and allies, were accustomed to 
choose such directors as they pleased, year 
after year, bv controlling proxies. The 
committee would provide for real elec
tions and representative government by 
the policvholders. They would limit the 
salaries of insurance presidents to $50,000 
»—or one-third what McCurdy drew as 
salary—and would make the size of the 
salary depend upon the earnings of the 
company. They would prevent rebates 
and bonuses, and simplify the forms of 

.policies which are now involved and m 
some cases deceptive. They would pay 
agents either by salary Wholly or by com- out foundation.
mission wholly, but not by both. They The young pedple have acted for them- 
iwould prevent an insurance company from selve3> and as a rule, in spite of the 
controlling subsidiary companies^ croakera, the young people are the very pa,pens are
pany officials woutt not be allowed o or- ^ judges. Many millions will wish voters as
pate in’tiie^opmations’of syndicates for the them long life and much happiness, and League of New York ” 
buying and selling of securities. They 6ome will regret that the girl, in marry- Heanst machine. The Heaist appeal to 
(would repeal the law under which no one , jng> forSakes the White House for good, voters begins in this way: 
can sue an insurance company until he husband will never be president. “In view of the fact that a corrupt
lias the consent of the attorney general. husoanow_________________ non-partisan alliance exists in the State
(They would prohibit deferred dividends, . u p.i i of New York between Political Bossism
fcrtxl would provide that surplus above ten JOHN A. MCCALL an(j private Monopoly, resulting in the
per cent, must be divided annually. • McCall is dead, which in itself present reign of GRAFT and threatening

The summary of the report at hand does John A. 1 . ~ n the perpetuity of popular government as
eot mention i-olitical campaign contnbu- is no great event. But John A McCa and maintained by Jefferson
tio»i or the political activity of insurance died in the shadow of disgrace following and Lincoln;—We, the undersigned, be- 
companics and their officers. This bow- ^ BCandaj of national proportions in the Jjeving that the hour has come for all 

• ever, will no doubt be dealt with before which the reputations of scores patriotic citizens, without regard topas
_ perfected The recommendations, probm„ ot wnicn rep , political affiliations, to umte in am organ-
|f adopted would be a great blow at the of conspicuous figures were blackened | effQrt to put an end to tins disgrace- 
clique system by which certain men were McCall himself was regarded as a good , fu] and dangerous situation, subscribe our 
able-to fatten upon the companies whose and a “guccessful business man” [ names as charter, members of The In e-
Bcrvant* they were supposed to be, but ^ associates, and, more’s the pity, he| pendence League.
(whose masters they had become, ihe cstecmcd himself honest and The objects of the league are nine

hij5 methods reputable. He was not in number: Pnbhc ownership ^
5/racter of the abuses which the inves- whoUy responaible for much that he did, public utilities, ballot ref»™, 
ligation unearthed, tomance reform but that he was a necessary and import- “giving the people absolute ^
be difficult in New Aork, but ^ 7*^ , in the insurance wheel of fortune of their public servants m office, direct
of publicity, resulting m * «trnng poputo, t g length, from nominations by the people in place of

he deemed it expedient to defy railroad rate regulation and pure food
investigation, to say that he was the best laws, “the recognition of labor unions >n 
miestigauon, y legitimate efforts to properly regulate
judge of what was good business to as ^ ^ workjng Wa of working

meeting of St. sume that he was beyond the reach -the protection of legitimate
'John business men was called to consider ]aw, and of public opinion, and of public ^ denying ^ nght of exist
ât. John’s position with respect to water rebuke. ! e ^ criminal and oppressive trusts,”
supply and insurance rates. The Council, Yet he was viOnerable at many pomts. ^ of s. «natora by the
though spending more money and raising A breath of publicity ruined h m, ]c>.. “the exposure and prosecution

rapidly, had persistently ; died of it. In his case discovery that he, ^ pQOple on the part
important duty of improv- had violated the eleventh commandment j ̂  jnj_urance ^pames and other finan-

That meeting of ; —had been found out—was fatal. The ^ organizations, and their proper regu
lation by law.”

Here is an appeal to all of the discon
tented elements in the state. Such an 
appeal nearly made Heanst mayor of New 
York; indeed, he probably had more votes 
than McClellan. The New York Evening 
Poet regards the Heanst propaganda with 

“Everybody wdtb a

a love match, 
doubt disgusted with his daughter’s 
choice, for Mr. Longworth is merely rich 
and affable and passably good looking, 

to the Roosevelt

CHATHAM NEWS
system
nation and which stands today as 
paralleled monument to the national and 
political corruption of the United States.

Town to Seek Amendment tc 
Charter -- Manager Hogan of 

Company Resigns
an un-and does not measure up 

standard of good citizenship by a long 
shot. The president, if 
by his preachments, cannot regard his 
sôn-in-law as worth his salt. But he is 

to interfere on that ac-

Snowball 
and is Presented With Address* women

Ontario’s first woman lawyer is still On
tario’s only woman lawyer, and has been 
so for many years.”

are to judgeI we
and Cane.'

HEARST AGAIN.
k Chatham, Fejb. 18—At a special meeting 

of the town council, the draft of a bill 
to amend the town’s charter was read 
and approved. It provides that the town 
have power to sell its vacant lots and the 
electric light plant and building; that 
ward divisions be abolished ; that owners 
of houses are responsible for the water 

- that water and

Mr. William R. Heanst, proprietor of 
yellow journals in. New York and half a 
dozen other cities, having lost the New 
York mayoralty, has begun an active cam
paign to make himself,governor of the 
state. The election is nearly a year away, 
but already in every county of New York 

being circulated to enroll 
members of the “Independence

not the man 
count.
if he has forbodings a world of white 

will hope they will prove to be with-

He will make the best of it, and Of the Toronto aldermen who are try
ing to increase their salaries, from $300 to 
$1,000 the News of that city says:

“For these aldermen to discover a 
month after the election that aldermanic 
responsibilities were of such weight that 
a thousand dollar prop was required to 
sustain them may have undoubted inter
est to the psychologist and anthropologist 
as displaying a new phase of human char
acter, but to the practical, hard-headed 
elector there ie am element of double-deal
ing which ie hard to reconcile with the 
principles of common honesty.”

Perhaps the legislature will submit the 
salary question, and the demand for a 
two-years’ term, to the citizens of Tor
onto. They are the proper judges. And 
in Toronto citizens take more interest in 
their own affairs than most St. John 
electors do.

WAScompany
looking for a president for that irstitu- 
tion and Mr. McCall appeared to fill the 
bill. He did not disappoint those who 
chose him, either as a business getter, an 
organizer, or a financier. He put new life 
into the discouraged forces of the com
pany, got around him some able men and 
took hold of tihe finances with a hand that 

him recognition in Wall street.
Since that time the assets of the com

pany
000,000 and the insurance in force increased 
from $575,000,000 to over $2,000,000,000.

themen

I
bills of their tenants; 
light bills are privileged d-bts; that the 
personal property of persons doing busi
ness in Chatham may be assessed either 
in the name of the company or agent, and 
that debentures may be issued as follows, 
$35,000 for a new electric light plant, $11,- 
Û0O outlay on isolation hospital, water 

and fire alarm, and $3,500

nees

won

increased from $128,000,000 to $436,-

and sewerage 
to extend water and sewerage to the Libs 

and sewerage to the Wellington
He Got the Bonds.

A etory frequently told of Mr. McCall s 
early days in the presidency of the com- 

had to do with the Cleveland bond

street, 
street schools.

William L. Hogan, who for some time 
has been manager of the grocery depart- 

bf the J B. Snowball Co.’s store,
pany
issüë of 1896. Mr. McCall had been auth
orized by his finance committee to bid 
for $5,000,000 at 108 and $5,000,000 at 109. 
On his way to Washington he decided that 
the bid of a syndicate that was being or
ganized by J. P. Morgan & Co. would be 
higher than either of his. and so he tore 
up the carefully prepared papers he_ car
ried and substituted a bid of 110.07 oil 
the whole $19,000,000 the company wanted. 
He got the bonds, and various biographers 
of Mr. McCall have said that the profit
was $500,000.

Of course the New York Life trustees 
approved this deviation from instructions. 
It made money for the company. But 
the same freedom was what made it pos
sible for Mr. McCall, practically upon his 
accession to the presidency of the com- 

establish relations with Andrew 
whom he had known in his -ti

the estab-

ment
has resigned his position and will return 
to St. John Monday. Last evening he 
was presented with a gold headed cane by 
his fellow employee, and the-following od

Mr. Booker Washington should reason 
with Bishop H. M. Turner of the African 
Methodist EpiswpaJ dhurbh. The bishop, 
addressing 500 negroes in convention aft 
Mooon (Ga.), “declared the American flag 
to be a dirty and contemptible rag, and 
‘tihat hell was an improvement on the Uni- 
Led States when the negro was involved.’ 
He added that “if a little ignorant and 
stupid white man, who was never heard 
of and never would be heard of until one 
thousand years after the Resurrection 
trumpet, widhes a little notoriety, he be
gins to belie and glander the n>3gro and 
bounds into popularity. I challenge any 

all of them to meet me in public

Chatham, Feb. 16, 1906.
W. L. Hogan, Esq.

Dear Friend—It is indeed with deep re
gret; that we feel called upon to assemble 
here as employes of - the J. B. Snowball 
Co., Ltd., to give expression to our feel- 

fellow employe and

BIG BUDGET OF
AMHERST NEWSj

ing in losing you 
worker.

During our work and associations to
gether, we have no hesitation in saying 
we have always found it a pleasure to 
work under and with you, and your conv

Amherst, Feb. 17—The unusual sight 
here of two large funeral processions 
wending their way to the cemetery at 
the same time, was witnessed here this 
afternoon, while two of the town clergy 

performing the sad rites at one side, 
another was but a few yards away. The 
funerals were those of Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Lellan, whose death was noted in Satur
day’s Telegraph ; the other was that of 
J. A. B. Gorvin, an esteemed young man 
who passed away on Thursday after 
months of weary illness from consump
tion.

An escort from Halifax came hem to
day to take a deserter by the name of 
Chisholm back.

John Whalen and Bernard McCormack 
were arrested near Spring'lli 11 Junction 
yesterday afternoon by Officers James A.
Simpson and A. Jones, charged with 
breaking and entering the store of II. A.
McKenzie at Springhill Junction. They yearg ?1 347,382 to
were brought to Amherst and lodged in ; ’eX(,lu6ive of w(iat the other companies 
jail. The preliminary .examination was | ^ and of this amount, according to
he’d this afternoon before C. E. Casey.. £ rC110rt 0f the Fowler investi-
who sent them up for trial. Most ot the , mmittee, $1.074,774 has never been
stuff was found with them when arresl- , accounted for.

The prisoners acknowledged the i ■ M(:Call’s own words ii he
crime. They are young men who escaped j ^ ;^lanatlon. 0n September 21
from St. Patricks Industrial school about . y told the Armstrong commit-

little of what he liml to tell Ltxu- 
This hap-

• lu on t 
Outlook hopeful. success,

pany has always afforded us extreme 
pleasure. While regretting to lose you, 
still it is a pleasure to know that in your 
new field of work (which will be more 
like home to you, St. John being your-na
tive city) you are bettering your position 
and yoiir chances for advancement are r 
greater than in the work you are now- 
leaving.

.Vs a token of esteem we would ask you 
the accompanying, and our ar

ma ny years 
before its daily use shall become a neces
sity. Wishing you, Mrs. Hogan and lain- 
jjy every success,

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) K. A. Snowball, S. Me.Loon, 

George E. Fisher, Fred. M. F-ddy, M. R. 
Salter, lly. Pout, J. J. Noonan, Cha*. 
Robinson. Joseph Arscneau, J. 11. Pullen,
R. Irving, C. A. Boysen.

John MacDonald, of Chatham, has pre
sented Bethel church, Mill Bank, with a 

beautiful pulpit Bible and hymnal.
Roger Flanagan, of Campbellton, is in

were
THE BUSINESS MEN pany, to 

Hamilton
ba.ny days, and led, in 1896, to 
liednnent of tile department of legislation 
and taxation.

Some two years ago a
one or
djflcutision and I will show that the negro 
is a far better man than they are. 
language will not abate lynching in Geor- 

ia it good material to hand out to

The newspapers have not been Lc'ilu6 
of information about the workings °t that 
department, which looms up P»rt1LJ ; 
large in any view of John A. -1 
life. It was perhaps the best organized 
legislative bureau in the world, 
tended over every state in the union, cx- 

where the Mutual Life or the Lquit- 
Life in scattered instances had local 

take can’

fcyucbr

ithe tax rate gia, twt
people, many of wbam require patient 
and conservative teaching.

neglected the
ing the water system. , . , ,,
business men, in less than two hours, world judged him harshly 
brought the aldermen to their senses. was presented. What it says of him now 

business men, if they were to is of little moment. Belated chanty of 
today, could thought is cheap.

But
which was his deathblow may, in some 
measure, help to keep public thought 

the evils in which he was so

to accept 
dent wish is that it may beIt. ex-

the evidenceas
cept 
able
connections that enaMeu them to 
of legislative matters. It cost in thirteen 

the New York Life,

Havelock Happenings.
Havelock, Fob. 19—Rev. Mr, Howard 

occupied the Baptist pulpit in New
The same
get about it with energy

that the next Council will con- 
sufficient number of* good alder- 

the interests of the tax-

his death following the scandal
make sure 
tain a

Canaan yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Wateon, a colporteur, is do

ing this locality at present and will lec
ture in the Public Hall tonight.

Rev. Mr. McCabe from the vicinity of 
Truro (NS.), ie supplying at present the 
circuit of churches recently rendered :a- 
cant by the union, namely, North River, 
Wheaton Settlement, Lewis Mountain, 
Steevee Settlement and Kinnear Settle
ment. He occupied the pulpit in Kinnear 
Settlement vt*terd»y forenoon, Sleeves

men to protect
ayers, and leave to the lawyers the very fixed upon 
roper legal business of protecting the in- prominent a figure.

■terests of the Loch Lomond contractors, the United States more . _
The future of the harbor, too, may be countries, soon wanders from a subject | .^ . .

affected by the action of the, once the whole truth about it seems to ^ ^ programme may alarm people
have been revealed. There is a stormy anything to lose, he put in the comic
demand for a remedy; but where a thou- pIwdbo that he is for ‘the protection of 

will demand that remedy earnestly, legitjmate capital.’ This, is the propagan- 
angrily, few of that thousand will ^ which is now afoot. Thu Evening 
with determination to bring that PoBt (tx* not believe that citizens arc at

all awake to its significance. It is already 
gathering great headway, and threatens 
to change the political map of the state.”

It could gain no such headway had not 
both the Democratic and the Repitbli- 

machine been discredited by events.

considerable alarm : 
grievance or a fad or a grudge or an axe 
to grind will find something for him in 

* In a weak moment of fear

î: Public attention, in 
than in other ed. j very

town-
Rev. .1. B. MacLean will deliver a lec- 

ju St. Andrew's hall Thursday cvcu-
two weeks ago. |ast<

Clarence Thompson, of Oxford, had one tccrai ^ amoullto.
of his eyes so eenously mjmed1 by a t ^ be l]u. $->35,000 that 1ms been
,n* **0*remove toe eye. U buck, and the incident in question

greatly 
aldermen soon turc

ing. His subject will be The Land of the 
Humming Bird.

to be elected. The report 
commissioners will beof the assessment

received by them—if it is completed dur- sand 
ing the next twelve months. The ques- even 
tion of civic lighting will be up. The fin- work 
ancial position of the city must he ex- remedy about.

' «mined and improved. These matters are, John A. McCall was at once a produc 
the fiivt to suggest themselves, but there | of and a contributor to certain con riions

J of which the world has heard a great deal, 
moved quickly and lie vanishes; but the conditions remain, 

the water supply, and they will quickly breed others like can
him, or worse, unless they are abated. 1 [caret ie doubly formidable because of 

demand in many quarters lot' the general belief that he was cheated 
old fashioned honesty.” The, out of the mayoralty. Before next No- j 
matter of fact, is passably, vember he.will have created euch a ma-

3 -f

\

LinimentaP!Use Sentirare others of importance.
The business men 

(vigorously in regard to 
perhaps because the insurance question 
had reached an acute stage. But, having There is a 
set the wheels in motion and committed a “return 

i cjty to a heavy expenditure, the busi- world, as

v

j
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ALATURE discusses K
EDUCATIONAL MATTERS

i ing of the general education of the prov
ince. The complaint made by the teachers 
that too many schools are being taught 
by people with only local licensee lias 

I much force, but against that was the fact 
that these temporary teachers eventually:

\ constituted a large part of the best ele-1 
j ment that graduated from the Normal j —

i The "teacher, Mr. Haitt i>ointcd out, Signal Man at the Customs House
must be sound morally as well as mental- u T r\ -j. c
]y and physically, and that to get this n6r6 TOT 3 yUdfiBr OT
proper state of instruction it would be"* CentUTV
neces»ary to advance their pay from its ' J
present low standard to at least an equal
ity with the financial remuneration ob
tainable in business and professional 
circles generally.
salaries is a problem, but everybody must 
admit its necessity.

He was in favor of the adoption of the 
principle adopted by the town of St.
Stephen, where length of service is a dis-

Jfcedericton, N. B., Feb. 16—The house fers by persons anxious to take the loan, tinct factor in fixing the teacher’s pay.1
*et at 3 o’clock. | but we accepted that or the Credit Fon- ! W hile lie favored raising the county

,T ,, . r,'i . ,, : sessment from thirty to forty cents, heHon. Mr. fc-weeney presented the peti- cier. The loan mas for six months. | did not e witb the petition that it , , ,
In answer to those who sav that our afooufoj be handed over directly to the, <*ay, xv”eri ^lc took to his bed suffering j

credit is waning I may say that the Credit | teachers, as he felt it necessary for the ; *rom plcuro-pneumonia,but he was thought j
Foncier wished us to agree to give them 1 board of education to retain in its hands T° be improving when jiis death took 
the bonds when they were issued. They j some means of compelling unwilling dis- place unexpectedly ait 9 o clock, lhe im-1
came to the conclusion that our bonds tricts to keep their schools up to the re- mediate cause is believed -to be heart

SUDDEN DEATH DF 
JEREMIAH DRAKE! A LIFE SAVER

Soldiers in the field carry in their knapsacks a “First Aid" outfit—ready 
for any and all emergencies. The home medicine closet corresponds to 
the soldier's “First Aid" kit—bnt it is never complete and ready for any 
emergency without that invaluable life saver—

Johnson9s  ̂

_ Liniment/
■Fa for allèches and nrfinslor nearly a century. Cures coughs 
fthroat trofcles,—reJeves «cramps, colic, cholera-morbus aj 
out the painfnd redeea sw*l-

Btusion* Z _

Premier Tweedie Explains the Compulsory School Law, 
Which is Not Drastic Enough for Mr. Hazen—Plea for 
Higher Salaries for Teachers-Premier Informs House 
That Credit Foncier Loan Is at Four Per Cent, and 
Not Five.

!► Î!:

IS(
i g ffllWas Ill, But Apparently Improv

ing, When Summons Came at , 
9 O’Clock Monday Night—Man 
of Many Good Qualities Whom 
Many Friends Will Miss. iHow beet to raise the 5

go
IIt haa been a

colds, croup, 
diarrhoea. T«_ 
ings in all wounds, burns, brises, 
or inflammations in any partSf thj 

As good for inside ills i 
All druggists, 35 cents; 3 1 

. for 50 cents. ,

«

j* f ijsks litrtsr
i

Jeremiah Brake died suddenly Monday 
at his residence in the customs houne. 
Mr. Brake had been ailing since last Thura-

y-tmh pains. 
Æk much Ijp5tion of the city council of Moncton in 

favor of their bill.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 

•provide for compulsory attendance at 
school. He said this bill ie divided into
two parte, the first part dealing with rural were M good ^ any in Canada. When
dietnete, and the second part dealing with fche ken came due wg were nolt prepared
titles and towns. to eell the bonds, and the Bank of B. N. , - .

Before the act «hah become operative a ^ tfoe loan, we having funds to School. 1833. He resided here all his life, and un- j
■vote shall be taken by the ratepayers at ^ credit in üiat We liave nev-er On the question of consolidation of til entering tile service of the department!
the eohool meeting in rural (Lstricte, nd before beefi able to a temporary schools after they had been established, ! of marine and fisheries as signaller on this I
by the.city or town «nmols m cities d ]oaQ ^ four cent > gve being the usual the conveying of children to the Kingston station some twenty-five years ago was 
t°Tn6',i , r ^ tbelncto the b pro- . The loan was made on the secur- school last year alone cost $3,000, exclus-1 engaged as a block maker, and carried on
vides that where a n^jonty ot the quah- stares of $50,000 each, ive of the equipment. The school at. an extensive business in the days when
a^,luhbnPth^”the provisions'o/th^t payable in six months, the government; Kingston cost about $40 per pupil, while| wooden shipbuilding was in its prime. Has 

’ wluft having ^wer to issue treasury not-. » Fredericton the cost was about $15 ; «her was ft. late Gilbert M. Drake and
■ vote may btT taken at each annual meeting This power is vested in other provincial j ™ Moncton $12, m and, mother before marriage was Miss Jane

until adopted governments and it is one that we ought ! m Andrews $13. This excessive cost, Harbell, both natives of St. John. Mr.
It shall be "the duty of the trustees to to have. I intend to make another tem- ",«* » etaggenng one. The to ■ Drake was one of a family of seven ehil-

aseertam the names and ages of all child- porary Jpan for a year, which we will get JthT^join « I , He ** em™Ved <,bîrth2V
ren residing in the district between the at four per cent., or a little shade lower. 3 F3 rjartt „k0 illustrated Jane, Miss El.za and Miss Helen, and
ages of seven and twelvé yearn, and the: T have been offered ninety-nine for our P -on bv the case of a district ini tbree brothers, George, AVilliam aud Wal-
names of their parents or guardians, and four per cent, bonds, and I think 1 could _ • ruarlotte eountv where the ! tcr tininswick Drake, all of this city. Histo ascertain how many of the children got a littie over par even now for a $3X),- ,™D«tT'hito ^ne so to .ui to recom- brother- Oomelii», was drowned
have attended school for the number of ooo issue. A financial gentleman the other tbe chiej guperintondent to with- "'hen a >'oun8 man on a voyage from Liv-
days provided by the act bought our bonds for over par. The bo]d county draft because the people erP“>i . ... . ,..

As a means of enforcing the act in rural yUegtion is whether it is better wU] not join the upper and lower districts -^r- Drake married Mass Gdehnst, of 6t
districts the act does not provide for the ^ ]r$ue bonds at three and a together John, who survives him. and he leaves
appointment of truant officers, but the j]aJf pnr cent or four p^ cent- bonde and ^ in seconding the motion, three daughters—Mias Edith, Miss Flor-
mode of enforcing it is by making the ^ Under the first arrangement you dealt with the recommendations of the cnee and Miss Mabel, and one son,
parents or guardians of children who have arc • for £utuJity, but >xra are ad- chief superintendent of education for an Thomas, all residing at home. He had al- 
been away from echool for a longer period to your bond o{ indebtedness. The increase in the county sdhool fund and | so a number of relatives in Fredericton
than th£î ,hmited1 bl-ue main amount of this loan from the Credit the increase of the provincial grant to Eastport and Boston.
sum of $2 for each child, who has attend- ÎWjer to rctjra six T>or œnt. de- teachera, the latter a matter .he (Maxwell) In the death of Mr. Drake St. John
ed echool during no P”r*-10°_°f bentures, thereby bringing about a large had continuously advocated for years It loses a widely known and much respected
and pro rata m the case of each child wno ”^™r« ry ingmg ^ of ^t^.^portonce to the province citizen. He was a member of the Loyalist
has attended school but lias not reach - that a high grade of teadiere should be Society, and was named after his grand-
the period of 120 full days required by the Pugeley Answers Queries. secured and retained, but this could not
ect- Hon. Mr. Pugsdey in reply to Mr. Gnm- be accomplished so long as pur instructors

mer with regard to the sum as to to the were cut down to starvation pay 
service for which he was paid $3,000 dur- : If tbo f®8,0 ,ln8 Pro ®6S15” .. .
ing the past year for counsel fees in fish- used as a stepping stone to the pr c“c t eingeT and m11sician. Until a comi a,ative-
ery award and representation cases said. tbe la^ was the fault or the people j ]y Bhort time ag0 bc was a prnminent
The answer was given ait flic last session themselves and he had mo word of c u e ■ linamber of St. Stephen’s church choir and
of the legislature and is contained upon for those ambitious young ™c° w •' . was for many years a favorite on the con.
page 27 of the official debates. A memo thus nsen m the world be ' cert plaitform.
was carefully made up showing the charges He endorsed the chief supenntendents ^ fall Mr Drake fell while alighting ; man
for the different services and the different suggestion that the carrying out ot J from a street car in front of the customs ; appean5 be no doubt that the
expenditures including amounts paid for vaccination regulation ahl^ld ”"t be P"^ house and the sliock perceptibly told on t m b contce£ed by the opposition,

on the shoulders the^toachers when 11 h)s }lealth. -11ie newe of hie death will ^ cx_sheriff Jame6 E/Stewart and W.
involved m endless trouble, ill f ng be received with sorrow by a large circle g Montgomery are both spoken of as
annoyance. , . <*f friends and the sympathy of the com- possible candidates in the opposition in-

After alluding to the regrettable chang rnunity will bc extended to his family in terest. 
in school books in recent yeans, which 
cast a heavy expense on most parents,
Mr. Maxwell put up an earnest plea for 
an optional course for children after reach
ing thé eighth grade; giving to all who 
desired a business rather than a classical

•O.I. S. JOHNSOI 
Boston, M y'.-

failure.
Mr. Drake was seventy l-wo years of age 

and was bom in St. John on Muich 10,

quired standard.
Enormous Coat at Kingston K SAFELY BUT SURELY

A sluggj^flTver or inactive kidney may be caused either by over eating or by ■ 
chill—either case something is required to restore tone to the liver and fife 
to the stomach. Nothing will do the work so safely and surely as Parson** 
Pills—they remove all poison from the blood, making the liver and kidneys 
work normally, and the stomach digest
food properly. Invaluable for all cases — sa p'M ■ .

of biliousness, constipation and all liver and bowel complaints. 35c ÆC*
abox—5 for $1.00 postpaid. A valuable illustrated pamphlet free. M» wA

#. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Maso. ÊÊMM* ÊËP *
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TERRIBLE CAPE
BRETON TRAGEDY

NO LOCAL ELECTION 
DURING SESSION

/

F, F, Mattheson of Campbellton Like
ly Government Candidate in Resti- 
gouche.

Man, Wife and Two Children Murdered? Dwelling Burned 
and Charred Corpses Found in the Ruins—No Clue to 
the Perpetrators—Victims Were Austrians—Officials 
Doubt Murder Theory.

’

The vacancy in Rcstigouchc, due to the 
appointment of H. F. McLatchey as judge 
of the county court, will not, it is be
lieved, be nlied during the present ees- 

Among those prominontily mention
ed as likely to be the government candi
date is that of F. F. Mattheson, of Camp
bellton, police magistrate of that town, 
and a prominent citizen who is highly re
spected in the community. He has the 

! advantage of being a comparatively young

father, who was one of the original set
tlers at the time of the exodus from tihe 
States. He was the possessor of a fine 
bass voice and was well known as a

Provision is made for exempting parents 
and guardians from this liability if, by 
reason of delicate health or other suffici
ent cause, they can show satisfactory 

for the non-attendance of the

eion.
Sydney, X. S., Feb. 16.—(Special)— 

A terrible tragedy occurred at Dominion 
No. 1 early this morning.

Four charred and blackened corpses, 
those of Anton Stotka, his wife and two 
children, were found among the ruins of 
his burned dwelling.

Great mystery surrounds the occurence, 
aaid so far the details are meagre, but the 
circumstances point to a crimè of the most 
desperate character. x

The fire was discovered by Conductor 
Cathcart, who came through Dominion 
in charge of a train of empty cars, 
engineer gave alarm and the trainmen 
rushed up to the burning building and 
rapped on the door. The house was burn
ing fiercely inside and the flames were 
just beginning to break through.

According to some neighbors, who hur
ried to the scene, the fire had apparent
ly started down stairs. The people had 
been in the habit of keeping a fire in the 
kitchen only. The parents and children 
all slept in the same room. The fire made 
great headway and it was supposed that 
the inmates had made their escape.

At three o’clock the walls of the house 
fell in, and after a search among the ruins 
the bodies were discovered. The children 

locked in each other’s arms and

that he believed there was nothing in th$ 
theory of foul play. The mother, who 
about three months ago made a charge of 
attempted rape against one Snelgrove, 
would be obliged to appear as a witness 
against the accused on Tuesday next, when 
the criminal session of the Supreme court 
convenes.

It was learned by Crown Prosecutor 
Hearn today that the whole family were 
preparing to leave the country before the 
trial came on, as the woman expressed 
a disinclination to appear in court tc give 
her evidence. The furniture, including 
the bedsteads had been piled up in one 
of the rooms preparatory to departure, 
and the theory is that they had the mat
tresses on the floor near the kitchen stove, 
which was the only stove in the house, 
and a spark from the fire ignited the bed
ding.

The fact that the children were found 
clasped in each other’s anus is taken as 
evidence that they were smothered while 
sleeping. The crown prosecutor is decid
edly averse to believing that a murder 
was committed.

The inquest adjourned at 6 o’clock this 
evening and will bc resumed at 10 o’clock 
tomorrow. The physicians reported that 
nothing could be learned from an autopsy 
of the bodies and Coroner Phalen ordered 
them to be interred.

excuse
children.
Towns and Cities.

Part two of the act, relating to cities 
and towns, shall be brought into forcé by 
resolution of a majority of the city or 
town council, and when it has been 
brought into force the board of school 
trustees are to perform the duties assign- 

* ed to them by the second part of the act 
until the adoption of the act has been re
pealed, which can be done only by a two- 
thirds vote of the city or town council. 
If it is repealed it may be again submit
ted at any future meeting or meetings.

It is provided that every child between 
the ages of six and sixteen in the city or 
town shall attend school for at least 120 
days in each school year, unices there is 
fcufficieht excuse for non-attendance.

Provision is made that any child more 
than twelve years of age who payees a 
satisfactory examination in grade seven 
of common echool work, and any other 
child more 'than thirteen yeans of age 
who has attended echool sixty days during 
fourteen consecu ive weeks in the preced
ing year, if necessity requires him to work, 
and who shows that fact to the satisfac
tion of the board, and obtains a written

printing, and chargee of London solicitors, 
but further than this no itimized bill was 
surrendered. The various services and ex
penditures are mentioned on page 27 ot 
the official debates of the last session of : 
the legislature.

I can hardly think my honorable fnend 1 
serious in asking if this charge of $3,000 
is in addition to the sum of $4,209 paid in 
1904 as he would know that the amount 
paid in 1905 would not be the same as that 
paid and charged in 1904.

Hon. Mr. Pugdey in reply to Mr. Grim
mer, said that the amount paid for his 
own services and disbursements in coflec-

Thetheir bereavement.

REV, FATHER BUTLER, OFYORK COUNTY BOARD 
OF HEALTH WANT 

THEIR BILL PAIDcourse.
Many people were now taking their 

children from the higher grades of the
public schools and sending them to busi- c n r a
nese college and commercial institution** Will ASK the OUpreme LOUft TOT All-
to fit them up to enter the buey waike of i 0^er Order to Force Municipal

Council to Settle.

T

Passed Away Yesterday Morning After 
a Lingering Illness —Was Highly 
Esteemed by All Classes.

tion of the succession duties was $2,811.49.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. Grim

mer said that the sum of $127 was paid 
to Arthur Glasier for stationery, which 
was obtained at over 10 per cent, lees than 
it could have been purchased elsewhere.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said that the overdraft of the 

permission of the secretary of such board . Bank Gf x. g. on the firat of February, 
for such employment, shall be exempt wae ^43^433 The province pays five per
from the requirement as to such attend- cent intere6fc on these overdrafts, but the
ance- , „ „ ... bank has recently been demanding aThe act makes very full provisions for r$ufce
carrying into effect these requirements Mr R n introduced a biu to emend 
and «ho make- provision or exemption ^ o{ ^ xllbcrt Manufacturing Gem- 
from liability of the parent* m caee of Grimmer ^
satisfactory excuse, such as ulness or m- ^ . , . , ,, ... . . „
ability of the parekta to clothe the child- Jf™”* certain franchiaea to the Waahmg
rou in suitable condition to enable them *?= Company; Mr. Burma a pe-

attend school totrou of certain persona for an act to
’Penalties are ' provided for neglect of amend tire act relating to the Bjtttouret 

parents or guardians to send their child- town and village; Hon. Mr. Hill a bill to 
ren to school. incorporate the Digreguash Driving Corn-

Provision is mad* that it may be an pany; Hon. Mr. Farris a bill respecting 
excuse if children attend a private school the Associated United Baptist churches 
where they receive suitable and satisfac- in New Brunswick; Hon. Mr. Pugsley a 
tory instructions. bill to incorporate the St. John Beal Es-
Penalties Provided. Company .

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the time for 
Tbe second part of the act provides pen- private biffs would be up on Monday, and 

alties for enforcing attendance. Provis- foe would like this to get into the official
ion is also made for the arrest and pun- report so the people may bake notice of
iskment of habitual truants. In lhe die- the fact. He did not feel at the present
cussion of this bill views of great value time like extending the time for private
may be presented from gentlemen on both bills. Gentlemen who are interested in 
sides of the house and we will bc quite sucTr-measurcs ought to have them here in 
willing to accept amendment. 1 think time, 
that as the first step in the direction of 
compulsory education this bill will meet 
the views of the house and of the coun
try.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
details of the receipts and expenditures 

° of the province from the close of the 
fiscal year to Feb. 7.

life.
Hon. Mr. Hill concurred generally with 

Mr. Hartt, but objected,, to the statement 
thousands of boys and girlsthere were

in New Brunswick unable to read or 
write. This was not true of Charlotte 
comity, where illiteracy had greatly de
creased in the thirty years since the school 
act was put on the statute books. He 
fully agreed with Mr. Maxwell that chil
dren should be given the opportunity tx>
acquire a practical business education. compel the municipality of York to pay 

Mr. Hazen said the census figures were 6majipOX bills amounting to $300, in- 
with Mr. Hartt in his statement of the

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18— (Special)— 
The county board of health held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon with Chairman Mc
Neill and George J. Green in attendance 
and decided to at opce apply to a judge 
of the supreme court for a new order to

Parrsboro, Feb. 18 — (Special) — The 
death occurred here at an early hour this were

the skulls of the wife and children were 
found to be broken and that of the hus
band entirely removed. An axe was found 
between the two bedrooms.

Stotka and his wife were Austrians and 
had been residing at Dominion for about 
three years. The children were a girl 
and bo)r, aged four and two respectively. 
About six months ago, they purchased a 
house from Henry. Mitchell and had prac
tically paid for it, but during the past 
few days they expressed a desire to return 
to Austria. This is said to bc due to 
something that occurred about three 
months ago.

On a paynight, during the absence of 
her husband, Mrs. Stotka is alleged to 
have been the victim of an attempted cri
minal assault, made by a Newfoundland
er named Snelgrove, who was subsequent
ly arrested and committed to the supreme 
court. He now lies in jail awaiting trial. 
His mother lives quite near the home of 
the Stotkas;

The theory receiving most credence it» 
that the whole family was murdered by 
enemies.

morning of Rev. Thomas J. Butler, aged 
sixty-aix. He had been in poor health for 
several years, and said his last mass on 
Christmas day, but was not considered 
dangerously ill until a short time ago, 
when pneumonia set in.

Father Butler was born in Halifax, and 
has been in the priesthood for nearly 
forty years. He was stationed at Bedford 
for some time and had charge of Caledonia 

He has been in this

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 18.—(Special)—The 
coroner’s inquest into ttihe death of the 
family at Dominion was continued on Sat
urday and will not be concluded for a xiay 
or two. The evidence, so far, is not re
garded as even circumstantial against any 
person or persons, but as merely of a sup
position character.

The axe that was found near the char
red bodies ot the Sfcetkas, was identified 
as belonging to the dead man by T. J. 
Brady, who stated that S'tetka on one oc
casion pointed to the axe as if to indicate 
that if he caught Snelgrove there would- 
be trouble. He also testified that Mrs. 
Stetka said she had been offered money to 
settle the case against this Snelgrovo 
whom she had charged with assault.

It is pointed out that the testimony of 
witnesses to the effect that the parent# 
and children slept in the bedroom is at 
variance with the theory of the crown 
prosecutor who opines that the - family 
slept on mattresses placed on the floor 
01» either side of the kitchen fire, a spark 

1 from which may have ignited the bedding.

curred by the board last yrar. Months ago 
prevalence of illiteracy in fcnis province, n 0fotained an order from the chief jus-
1891, out of 240,453 persons of ten years o ^ mat,ter and it was set aside by
age and upwards there were 35,039 w supreme court on the ground that the
could neither read nor write, lhis chairman had instituted the proceedings 

! about fifteen per cent. The census ot 
1901, which contains the educational

parish twenty years, 
parish about eight years, and his kindly 
disposition and genial manners have en
deared him to all creeds and classes in 
the community. He was a brother of 
Rev. E. Butler, formerly chaplain of the 
forces, and of Rev. James Butler. His 
body will be buried here next Wednesday 
morning.

without calling a meeting of the board. 
The disputed account which amounts to 

statistics, is not ÿet published, but the afoou^. three hundred dollars, was presented 
year book of 1904 gives some census figures to the coUncii at the last July
showing a decline in the number of llliter- meeting, but that body considered some of 
a tee in New Brunswick of a little over ^ chargca excessive and reduced the bill 
four per cent. That would leave about by ^ The chairman of the board of 
33,500 illiterates in this province from ten ^ foeaJAth refused to accept the amount voted 
years upwards. | an(j carried the case tc the courts.

Nearly every inspector in his report to | The thermometer registered sixteen de- 
the chief superintendent has repeatedly | gree6 ^]ow zero here last night, 
dealt'with the question of how to retain | ^ ^rank Baird, of Sussex, occupied
the beet teachers in the service, and Mr. puipit 0f §t. Paul’s church at both 
Hazen read a number of extracts from services here today.
these reports to ehow the importance the. ^ayor McNally announced this n orn- 
inspectons attached to this matter. It was jng that hc had decided to offer 
only right and proper that the legislature didate for a second term, 
should pay attention to the request of the j 
teachers and of Dr. Inch that compulsory 
education be adopted. He (Hazen) favor
ed a compulsory law, but after listening 
to Mr. Tweedie’s explanation of the bill 
just introduced he felt that no idle dis
trict would be opened up for education j 
under its provisions. He xvould move to I 
make • the law efficient and leave the ,

SUFFERING WOMEN

Find Health and Strength in the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Every growing girl and every 
nearing middle life suffers from ailments 
peculiar to her sex. At these times the 
health and happinety of every girl and 

depend upon the richness and regu
larity of her blood. Look at the young 
girl whose blood is weak and watery. Her 
face is pale, her lips and gums bloodlees. 
Her head aches and her back aches. She 
has no energy, no life, a poor appetite an 
no desire for exercise. She complains that 
even to walk upstairs leaves her breath
less And -the woman in middle life She 
is nervous, irritable and depressed-liable 
to sudden attacks of pain and distress that 
only » woman knows of. She turns from 
food; horrible dizziness. hot 
cold flashes, make her life miserable. 
But Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills banish »! 
this misery, because they fill 4me

rich, strong, healthy blood whi* 
ength to every delica* 
f Mrs. Geo. Danby, E 

tile many th*

woman Doubts Murder Theory.
Crown Prosecutor Hearn stated to the 

correspondents in Sydney this errenim©
as a can-

Mr. Flemming gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to advances on roads and Carleton 
county bridges..

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to 4.11 item of $300 for bridge in
vestigations.

Mr. Grimmer gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to the sums paid to the commis
sioners of the provincial hospital.

Mr. Morrison gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to a petition of the residents of 
Upper Blackvillc asking for a bridge.

TWO HOUSES AND 
TWO BARNS BURNED 

AT SMITH’S COVE

woman
dan house was quarantined and the pati
ent, in the special smallpox ambulance, 
was conveyed to the isolation hospital.

He is married and has one child. About 
a month ago, the board of health officials 
report, he was at Kennedy’s lumber 
camp, near Westfield. He was on friend
ly terms with Thibedeau, the other 
French-Oanadian whose home is in Kings
ville, and who, about a week ago, was 
thought to be suffering from smallpox, 
but whose trouble was finally declared to 
be chickenpox:

Until Saturday Bredau and his family 
lived with his father-in-law at the junc
tion of the Kingsville and Milford roads, 
but 011 that day they moved into & home 
of their own near Milford. Last night 
the board of health officials were taking 
every precaution in the matter of disen- 
fccting and quarantining in the neighbor
hood. It is understood that Bredau has 
not been in the city for several weeks.

SMALLPOX CASE IN
ISOLATION HOSPITAL

4
Developments Show Milford Man Has 

Mild Type - Precautions Taken.
Digby, Feb. 17—A flro on the cross road

-------  from Smith’s Cave to Lansdowne, which
power to adopt or enforce the compulsory started at 7.30 last night, destroyed two 
clauses to the municipal council and not houses and l^rnsponging ^Thomas

His wife and five children

International Railway, Bonde.
Hon. Mr. Pugslcy, in reply to Mr. 

llazen’s inquiry with regard to the gunr-
1 “ray*Company* by Z provtoro^îd^he Wanta Mor« f°r Teachers, 

amount guaranteed was $150,000; of tins Premier Tweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 
amount $50,000 of bonds in respect of the said the loan from the Credit Foncier had 
third ten mile section have not been sold, been obtained fur four per cent, instead 
■but the company obtained a loan upon of five, as had been reported, 
them of $40,000, which is on deposit in A number of private bills were intro- 
ti4= Bank of Montreal, under agreement duped.
between the bank and his majesty that Mr. llartt, in moving for a copy of the 
the same is only to be paid out on progress petition of the New Brunswick Teaohere’ 
and estimates given by the provincial en- Amodiation to the govcrnor-in-eouncil, 
ginoer. This agreement wae made in pur- said hc felt "this was a subject of great im- 
e-uyrcc of the legislation of 1904. Against portance to everybody in the province, as 
this amount a progress estimate by the the progress and prosperity of the coun- 
(provincial engineer for $20,000 had been try hinged largely on the efficiency of its 
issued. educational sysuem. In view of the ex-

Xo. 2—No bonds were guaranteed dur- planation just given by Hon. Mr. Tweedie
ing the past fiscal year. of the compulsory act, he would not

No. 3—The provincial engineer reports touch on that question. Where the free
■that on Nov. 22 last, when he inspected school act was introduced thirty-live years
the road, about twenty-seven miles had ago, its authors were justly proud of it,
been completed, including a splendid steel but as time went on defects became mani-
liridge across., the Fpsalquitch river. The fost until now many radical alterations are
company has not yet taken over the road demanded.
from the contractors, and it is not being Two of the great difficulties today ore 

. operated, except by the contractors in more than 400 idle school houses, and an,
connection with construction work. insufficient supply of teachers. There is,! . ,,

No. 4—No revenue has been derived by ! in many districts, a disposition on the1 Montreal, Fob. 1,8 (Special)—The Bo- grove s testimony regarding what the late
the province from tihe operation of the part of trustees and ratepayers to keep; man Catholic archbishop of Montreal, in Mrs. Stetka said about Bradys advice to
road. the schools closed, and that is'a matter I a pastoral letter today followed the open- tile latter as to the possibility ol getting

No. 5—Tbe $30,000 was paid the company with which the board of education has mir ,. nru6ade aeainel intemperance $500 from Snelgrove to settle t he uimin-ti
upon subsidy account against bonds to be no power to grapple. It was imperative! 8 , , ... proceedings. The liiqturv "ill con muc
issued under 54 Victoria, -Chapter 11.1 that the schools in poor districts should by prohibiting Sunday amusements of Uie tomorrew morning.
These bonds arc still to be issued. The ! be kept open most of the year, especially j more pronounced kind, such as horse . ------------ - -------------------
money wae not an advance to the oora- in view of the deplorable fact that thou- ! racing, baseball, and other similar games, - Sunday School "Work in Queens

but was in payment of subsidies "aide of our^young people are growing up ijolitic-al meetings, public excursions, the-. County.
in ignorance, unaiblo to cither read or . , , , . ■ , „ _ .. . .write atriual perform a nces, conocrtts and dancer» The executive of Queens (vast) have plan-

Higher education, great and good as it and balls organized for charitable pur- red tor a senes of meetings in the inter- 
wus, was not us important to the state. poses. . of 8unday scho°l3' beg,n^Be 0,1 Peb-
as common school education. He did not, amusements have been i'reelv 26 at Cumb”rlaud Bay- i[eb' f7 at Ct>dy’s.
however, believe it necessary to keep' . < . , ., . Ii,eb- 28 at Narrows, March 1 at Lpper Jem-

-cliildren at school through aU grades up I in, particularly by resident* of seg, March 2 at McDonald s Point, March 4
to the lugiiest standard, and lie would] the-east end. where the letter will bc re- j at Young’s Cove, March 5 at Salmon Creek.)
sooner see a healthy boy or girl with a ceived with much regret. | The field secretary will be at Newcastle ] destroyed^ the dwelling ^ chene
common school education than a sickly ' *ew ------- j on Sunday, Feb. 35. and will speak on the ! discovered* about it o’clock in the even-
youth with a college diploma. A bill has been prepared by Recorder I work of the association. Hev. Messrs. Brown ; ing and as a heavy wind was blowing and

The 400 closed school* represented ;in Skinner and will be submitted to the and Clarke, of Chipman, and other interested Mf- Gllliard being alone at the time, nothing 
idle capital of from $100,000 to $200,000,! legislature during its present session, deal-1 workers will assist the field secretary in the downstaire* was saved°Siu °a damaged
and that was only the busineesb ride of the j ing with tlie temporal affairs of the Prea- l tour. A cordial invitation is given to condition but eC fee clothing and furniture 
matter, the greateet evil bein^ the lower-' byterian church. I There will he two services, at ^.30 L>l* ------------------

to the email districts as proposed by the Nort^ shore< 
bjll. So far as oitiefi and incorporated were residing in the house, which first 
towns were concerned the legislature caught on fire from, it is supposed, a defec- 
might make education compulsory leaving ^T^,aaUejmp0‘^”l0art0 sIvcLtben<hhcr°rbund- 
it optional in the country districts till ing3> whiCh were not occupied. Mr. Rice’s 
such time as public sentiment became j furniture was destroyed, also his farming , , ,-i • ."v-vrx implements. His live stock was saved. Themore enlightened on this question. lg only partially covered with insur-

He believed the toachcrs held the rem
edy largely in their own hands, as they 
could and should refuse to accept lower 
salaries than a regularly e.-4tablished figure, 
a stand that would soon bring parsimom- j 
ous districts up to the mark.

The house adjourned at 5.20 p. m.

The Milford suspected case is now de
clared to bc smallpox. This was reported 
to the secretary of the board of health 
early last evening, and immediately steps 
were taken to have the patient removed 
to, the isolation hospital on the Sandy 
Pbint road.
/His name is Frank Bredau, a French- 
Éanadian, who on Saturday last was visite 
Ed by Dr. W. L. Ellis. At that time, 
however, the disease had not advanced 
sufficiently to warrant the physician in 
pronouncing his complaint to be smallpox. 
He was instructed to remain at his home, 
and yesterday forenoon the family doctor 
called. Byjfeis time it. was apparent that 
the pati 
afternoili

gives to 
organ. . 
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&IThe fire could be seen plainly from Digby 
and was watched by many during the even
ing.

■he case 
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roughly misera bl< 
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but after taking 
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condition when I begl 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 1 
'them à short time I 1 
and, through their fiirt-’ 
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all sick women would ta'
Pink Pills they would be Jfconvi 
great good they

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
ailing girl and suffering 
land strong and kealt 
a lair trial. But grog 
to see that you g 
the full mime, 
lor Pale Prod 
each -box. Sffld by medicine dealers every
where or M‘!i" by mail at aOc a box or aix 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Wil
liam»’ Medicine Co.. BrockviUe, Ont.

A Paris flat owner has hit upon an idee 
which is popular with his tenants. On tho 
door of every apartment is a number, and 
on the first of each month 
draws a lottery, and the occupant of the 
flat the number of which proves to bc the 
winning one paya no rent

SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS i yydney, x. s., i-eb. îo-cspediu)—ai-
PR0HIBITED AT MONTREAL « —

noon, nothing of great importance
Catholic Archbishop Issues Pastoral ^ ^ ^/cblldltehnat^;=

held but nothing definite

had become worse, and in the 
Dr. Ellis called again. He diag- 

the disease as smallpox, though of 
a^Siild type, and subsequently notified 
toe board of health. Last night the Bre-

now
the landJordnoswas

Letter Forbidding Them Following autopsy
His Crasade Against Intemperance* j ^jartha ‘nicks, one of the' witnesses ex-

- ! amined today, corroborated Mrs. Snel-
a new wo

tun do."’
PFn make every 
roman in the 
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care must be. taken 

withitofoc genuine pills 
. Williams’ Pink Pifl« 

Ton the wrapper around. ipany, 
earned.
Credit Foncier Loan.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. Ha- 
Den, said the loan of $50,000 was^obtanned 
from the Credit Foncier on the authority 
of an order in council. As there have 
heen many misstatements published in re
gard to the rate of intercut. I may here 
ütAte that the rate was not five per cent., 
as has been charged, but four.

made after due consideration and, 
g that it was not a favorable tunc 

iiosuing debentures, we had several ot-

Point du Chene Dwelling Burned.
Sbedlae, X. B.. Feb. 16—Fire last night 

and outbuildings of 
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when called for, 
writ-trriras^E ss1ssa*sr KSfjs&rt- i. ,^;xc; s-” rrzzr^s:- r?2WS ar*: snn s ,L£K,ezts* 77 s^^s%&“Sti~-srssa-sass. - .* Uwswss? &•£;». „, ,,„ 'i:„r:yv,c^."™5™"" ,

e 2t*;ts- v..r; syvty ,rLL“: ss j «tiv: &*■ >- •-«•* ■- -1 *àcter%s-ÆSSw
Mexican woman witJi a hot iron. Jt. wae ] maTi, of contents to stagtci a giant, , vei >. t en him . am€ bespangled him into a Dignidad. and thus
a flat iron, and it wae -being applied to1 brain, unless the giant brain , heelings. ^ ar is ~ ' ‘ - , jo" },imPelf an able politician's nsefu.-
Jaequelino’s poor mmpled frock. The bad in it the roiWolution of j mademoiselle. , y n„„c 'nlfl reaj man of affairs was an oh-
drej, was spread over a. cloth ! a smi,e. Maximilian and fhariotteW , "Prenrely Maximilian s fee® ■ *« | . jS^i.n «-hTopenlv and inaolenl’y
on tic floor, and the <voman , r(,igne.d a year, and so far the Ritual was know how he abhors ^e *igM of blood, j gevPrvthjnd Mexican. He also
«throve <tantalizingly, and Jacqueline was - t1 8Upremc monument to the glory and j Ma foi, and I agree wit n i r lnnvonettes Ho was t he sour-
trying to direct her. usefulness of their Empire. It decreed,! “Go .t, Mire Jack-lee»! ' Klein already men-

“Madame is served,” Bert-he aimonnccd. : by jmperial dictation and signature, the ; ted her. Never a word of their hren j _
Madame rawed herself on an elbow and etiquette that must and should be oh- j did he undershead. 11- e_ rvidontlv Diznidades enough to make up the Les-

looked at tile tray, at the eorry chinn.wa.re, | «erved in the courtly circle. But a M, j W a porn of j ^ n»t lacking. Biding
at the eartheim euyxplements. “Served. you can’t codify genuflections, nor yet a knew it be.ter ye , 8 ÙJonc was the Chief of the Military
she repeated. “Berthe, exaggeration is a | handshake. he did not,.laugh Maicstv's I Household who could return no salutes
very bad habit. But child, what are you The n,xt degree in the imperial advent j Never fear, ne A 1. - • - • • wh#n ne;1J. Hjs Maj„,v except from Ftrd j
about? This is not a petit dejeuner. wae the imperial courier, who proclaimed, delicate " : comes, and e< t and Second Category jwreonages. Under

“I know, madame, but. he told me to lrom a curveting steed what everybody undergroan ^ • , t1(1 rircumstances, recognition of his own
bring it. He aid we’d be traveling and 6u6pPcted. “Our August Sovereign" wae! mua.: at .*« • Ja linp cried father would have been rank heresy. Then
there wouldn’t be time tor a second break- approaching. x . k ’’ imurin ition of a there was the Grand Physician, the Grand
fast." Several hundred peon* etoreJ with open t.ly J'yau forget the imagination ol a «here wa. tie physician, ami

"He? Who in the world—’’ mouth*. (lathered before the house, they ; poet. .. .(ha,lain* who could wear (I rand Urn-
“Why, the. the American monsieur. He prattled to one another in childlike ex-- And he will imagine , aud a Cordon and eat at the Grand

«aid just- coffee wasn’t enough, and for pectancy of the Senor Emperador. Meet ( >«*, because I ..hall j Marshal's tible; and there were Cham-
to bring along the entire contest of 0f them were learning for the first tune, Sacre j b , ; „nd Secretaries of Ceremony ana

markman ship—thef the whole shooting that they had an emperor, «rih.it mif-, "And possibly hen oui d brace his j ^ ^ surreptitiously peeped into
match—and for madame to hurry." fired to know this ™ an occasion for; mgs to » ^Tr . In a word mv relond a monster volume as they rode. It was

"Berthe! one would say you thought him auto-mepiring vivas, like once when the . nuke for the first- In , . • book nor a. materia mediea.
a -rarince.” Illustrisimo Bishop came. They took new j there will be one more body to louow no ^

"He-be is a kind of prince," said the hold on the green boughs they were to underground. Now is this qm e i ea>_; ■ - s (, ^ nignitary of CabeV
little Bretonne doggedly. wave. A handkerchief here and there -do you inquire my P~^ ’ j,r de- le,Ho Mavor helped His Majesty to de-

Madame whittled Foftlv. Still, she ate fluttered from a bamboo pole. Down m The sa\ age old bio a manifested tiie 1 , - tt^ He did it mid
a ' - adobe village by the river junction, sire to make £r a victim « -11.torn waving of boughs

Meantime, outride two resplendent every gala, scrap ol: oaheo pnnth this extra blood-thiist s e k and agitation of handkerchiefs on bam-

'p^rz£Z^s tatfnîïï'Jâftïïw ; «S ”c“*"
5BH>rstiL£5Ss 5:'v~>EEdr5fi I
house. Several natives were basking <m < P > trumpct’. Ware, would make for a "And Monsieur VAmericain may con- (To be continued,
the steps, and he cut at them sharply ^ g^Ute himself on the influence of made-1
Wril' his Whip. , . . ... The roomy porch of the old mansion moiselle, the arbiter elegantiarum—with

"Make, you r-rats. A T™ton,c thick crowded ,vith the «bief people of the „is Majesty.”
ness of speech dogged hss utterance, ana j)acienda^ clerbe> foremen, hduse servants, "As Monsieur le Tigre may congratulate 
he turned to lus companion. let! thbefjides thc administradoc and the chap- himself that the American does not under ; Macdonald School NOW Has a 
canaille, be snarled to flemish, o g ]ain a remote column were t-lpe gta.nd this insult, sir.” $300 Piano — A Longfellow
fetch their master here at once. three wanderer* in the wildcrnew; the Behind her rose a dry hysterical cackle j proEramme..Pupil BloyoleB to

The admnnstrador came hunrmg, ^ stOTnl Centre, the Marchioness, and the | of bope. "The Little Black1
His hospitable flow guri Maid They were to have been gone by Cix>wv’ Bi,e exclaimed. “Sc', my colonel, | School.

now ,and yet it was not the coining of | he jg n(yt Worth an execution all to min-
the emperor that had stopped them. The ; ,f d we all go back to contemplate, Kingston. Kings Co- teb. 16~cause was nearer at hand. Smoking a ^ Max-S loving ovation.” | « JohnTn ^
long black cigar, grizzled and tierce, as | **Thc Emperor arrives!” «he cried-gayly, nesdfiy< Tb-. teachers and pupils of tto 
ornate in braid and decorations a* a bull* ; j t thè porch. With tiic others I school heartily appreclate the generoetty
fighter," Colonel Dupin Imd deUyed.thenJ- 0°nce behind the remote^

His Cossacks thronged the Colonad - | co]umnj an end of the rebosa banging ovei ! crallÿ |0wards the piano fund.
The brick-red of-their raw leather jackets readv to be flung across her face. on Friday afternoon the pupils of the ad-
splotched every other color Wl& rust. what_^ela6> ! haven’t my Ritual - anred department gavera
TJe Contra Guerillas were many’ witb mc.’-The Situai clarified every »~®”e aad 1pupils. The programme was «
They were Frenchmen and MexKane. ^vement, every breath of the Court, as toUows;
They were Americans, Confederate de- with as little consciousness of rborus-The Psalm of Life

EiB irv. ssrtis asr^of fortune, now soldiers of fortune. T^ey „ ghe muged_ <.atvd it isn’t
Grand Court Mourning of the Firct De- 
gree. Ha, 1 have it, He—that TT is a 
capital, please, not a eaeiilege, but to be 
Ritualistic—He is out on a voyage of the 
Minor Class, Small Service of Honor, J^c** 
ser Cortege. Now then, all’s comfortable; 
no. room for plebeiaji misconceptions. ’

On they came, each rigidly after hit : sh^wa°°fsupcrstiUon5 and Legends of the 
kind, a Noahs procession of.Dignitane, , A<.adlans_Molly Otty. . _
with the August Sovereign first of all. lo Essay—Life of Evangeline—Marjorie Flew- 
bring on thc majestic cliniax so early was welirag. afterDOO„ t6e hoys of the
illogical ,of course, but du*t having hap* scbool wjll debate on the resolution. “Re- 
pened to be created before precedence, Bolved that Canada's railways are of more 
the Cortege was changed the other way Peneflt «b.» n^^ays. 
round for a voyage, so that the First Cate negative s-;dP. Two weeks ago the subject 
gory people breathed what the August Summcr versus Winter was debated by the
So\-vreign kicked up and kicked up some girls. \n th*,.... ” . ,, « nKrnrv and There is now* excellent sledding in tneadditional tor the Second < ategorx, a i of Klngeton and the summer vans b
the Second did thc «fame for the lhircl, been’ put aSidc for a time. Last week o a 
aud *0 on down to the Ninth, or “And all j boy rode a bicycle to school and several 

o 6 ,, , » hi *1 1-- t ,1,-,. ,-.niliri ! skated on the crust a distance of five miles,others, who breathed the hot thc> • The school has received papers from the
and paid the bill. state of Washington containing reprints of

Nothing preceded the royal coa.vli ex-| the essays on school gardens written by our 
and that by exactly I pupils and recently published in the Sc 

John papers.

i and ravaged and of the.lowering cloud of coache# before thc colonnade outside and 
finality. Of the Army of Northern Vir- of liidalgo guests within the great house, 
ginia e>o hard prewaed; of the doom or There was the stately sofa of honor flank

ed by throne-like armchairs, with high- 
backed ones next in line,all once of bright 
crimson satin and now frazzled and stain
ed. The inevitable mirror leaned from its 
inevitable place over the sofa, but it was 
cracked and the gilt of the heavy frame 
had tarnished to red. At the other end 
of the sala, a considerable journey, there 
hung
family in possession. The token was of 

the Virgin of Guadclupe in her 
flame of gold, as she had gaudily embla
zoned herself on the blanket, or scrape, 
of a poor Indian. Murgilia-s print 
one of thousands of copies of that «same 
revered scrape.

Urging them.to be seated, dipping his 
hands for servants, giving orders, 
apologizing, the overseer Anally got the 
travelers convinced that if. was 
house and that supper would be ready 
now directly. With a glance at his 
companion#, Driscoll inquired for the sen- j 

of the family, whereupon a sudden , 
embarrassment darkened the administra
tions fat amiable features.

“Dona Luz, Your Mercy means? Ai, 
eaballero, you are most kind. And you 
tell me that her father will come tomor
row, that he will—surely comp? ’ >

“Might we,” Jacqueline interposed."pay 
respects to Seuor Murguia’s da ugh-

CHAPTER XIII. 

Unregistered in Any Studbook.
"La belle chose que l'aristocratie quand i Surrender, a khel] already sounded per- 
, a le cha-nce d’eu être."—Voltaire i haps. Never had .laequelinc seen such bit

terness on a human face. It was « mans
Tliait garish daub wfimch was sopped up : rrnere. And almost a dwperado's. At

from the burning homes of men and be- j ]east there was the making of a desperado 
spattered over the forests dark' creel was lt! ,j,c youth of a moment before. She 
already mellowing: under tihe gentler touch : , .in^rLt iicrsvjf shuddering, 
of dawn, whm the three travelers gained something so like a lurking death astride 
'the open country. j the yellow house in front of her.

Poor, dirty, little Indites,” Jacqueline But over her also there came a change, 
unused aloud. Berthe struck her pony m and it grew as she saw and appreciated 
a tremor of fright. Thc American was t'lf- man in him. Her caprices fell from 
riding ahead. “Hire and sword,” Jaque- hev, and she was the srewd wo in in ot 
line went cm, and her voice lowered to the world, a deft creature of course, a 
intense scorn, "they make the final tab- cunning weaver of the delicate skeins of 
leaiu, but—it’s gaudy, it’s aheap."

The trail had broadened into a high 
road, and now it wound among the hills 
alike a. soiled white ribbon. Driscoll turned 
in his saddle. “I shouldn’t wonder,” he 
observed ill the full-toned drawl that 
peculiar to him, ’“but what we d better 
Ihe projecting a change of venue. ^1’his 
route is too public, and publicity around 
there strikes me as sort of prejudiced.
B’tpoee we just 9tor up an alibi?”

A certain stately oM judge back in Mis- 
teonri would have smiled thus to hear the
econ of his house. But the marchioness,
«confident in her mastery of English 
thought it was tihe veriest jargon. What 

lavas tihe -boy trying to say? His nest 
woide grew fairly intetiigible. IN c are 
mow headed for Valles. Well, we’ve de
cided not to go to VaRes.” ‘‘And what ia your interest, Mist—Jack-

Perhaps they had, bet she at least had leem?”
«eased deciding anything, since the over- She staggered before the nporic. "1 he 
,ruling of her veto in the matter of pre- "Jaok-leen” was innocent blundering, she

when one is hoisted upon a burro, knew that. He had heard Eodrigo address covorv 
A narrow pony path crossed the road, -her so, and he used it in all respect But sarkfjo(h {or aix monfbs if her dear pa- 

i-First trad to the left, after leaving the there was her own question turned on trQn ,ajjn> Marift de ]a L„z, would but 
I wood ” Driscoll said adond, “and Uns herself. By her interest he of course bear ber petition. Out of compassion, 
imuet’be it.” Campaigner in an nnfamil- meant the interest she was showing m jac<11Ie]jne said no more.
W country, he had informed himself, and himself; he was not referring it to Maxi- Xext morning Driscoll was astir early.
,TWae with confidence that he led his lit- mahan. And yet the double meaning was Re ordered through a thick-walled la- 
tle party into the bridlepath. But he there, just the same. He had struck brvint], of corrid0rs and patios, and came 
looked anxiously at the forest behind, back that w-as certain, but because she gt ]agt 1nto a rank1v luxuriant tropical
^ did not doubt but that Rodrigo, if it couM not tefl where, nor even whether den_ where tho soft perfume of chim-
™ back there, would terrify Mur- he had wounded, She was afraid to parry, trep b]ossoms fil1ed hi, nostrils. Keeping

into betraying their destination, or much more to venture another thrust „n ,)p passH many 0f the hacienda build- 
B-rmnosed destination, which was Those who had sent the rustic eudent ing< a allgar mill, a cotton factory, ware- 

ValL ^ k1neW W<Te He Ct>1^ houses, stables with corrals, and entered
?Wt von hurry ’em up a bit?” he call- weU which w* «adnhrating. To a tortuous street between adobes, where

JvüU ^ redeem end’s country’s discredited bills, hp found tbe hacienda si ore. Here the
Taeouelme was quixotic She rose to that because administrador was watching the clerks

"We do try, Prot^ .V^t thev rihe ^ French“ But to fcnce witi, hereelt who so|d and the peons w ho bought. Thc
! holding aloft a broken switch, b t } _aVellj that was quahty. Instinctive, in- ]attei. were moat]y women, barefooted
only smile ait us. bred, unconscious, and unregistered in and 9CcantiIv clothed. Their main want

Driscoll got down and undid Jc' any studbook of Burke or Gotha-but waf. corn weevil-eaten corn, which thev
irom his boots. One of the immense sa qua]itv. And she recognized it,, for there parried awav in their aprons. They made 
like discs he adjusted to mademoiselle Vas deference in the silence which her |orti|jas of';t f01. their men laboring in 
hi|jh heel, passing the strap twice arouna bafded diplomacy now counseled. tiie hacienda fields, or on the hacienda
'the silk-clad ankle. . They passed many natives plodding on coffee hills. The store was a curious «pi-
down on the short-cropped, our v te » to Valles with market stuff, going at the tome of thrift and improvidence. One 
and ehe éb-w that tihe ba<« o ie n w ^ indrto«’ tireüess foxtrot, no^v a man in wench grumbled boldly of short measure, 
suddenly red. But the discovery aw lioncloth ttooped under a great bundle She dared, becausev she was comely and
ed nothing of the coquette m her. yui 0£ etraw or charcoal, or a family entire, buxom, and her chemise fell low on her
the contrary, there was something K1*2 ^ fn^u^ng burro and dog. Of a gray-beard- full, olive breast. She counted her pur-
J'ui, even gravely maternal, in thesmi e çd pa^riarc}l -^jth a chicken coop strap- chase of frijoles to the last grain,' using 
hovering on her lips for the rough trooper back, Driiecoll inquired the dis- her fingers, and glaring at the clerk half
who took fright like a girl over a revealed 1ance an hadinda of the region which coaxingly. half resentfully. But an in- 
iustep. Still, the interest was not al °- yiad name of Moctézuma. “Prolbale- tensely scarlet percale caught her barbur- 
gelher maternal as she watched him do- meu^e ^ will be ten league» farther t.n. ian eye. and she took enough of it for a 
ing the same service for Berthe. 1’enhaps yenor thc ]iuastecan replied. skirt. A dozen cigarettes followed, and
he was too far away, or perhaps practice „Wp arp ■ -, ^^11 now informed ! by so much she increased lier man’s debt
brought indifference, but at any rate n= m MmrKlnl drop jn mi Margie -1 to the hacienda.
neck was no longer tinged in that fiery j ^ ai<w£*tab]e ’old anaeonda. " : A shrunken and ancient laborer was ex-
wi*y- . . , , : They acquired a pineajqile bv purchase. | postula.ing earnestly with muc ges unng

"Now dig em!” said he He want to, ^ ^ f their morning ,.0ffee at a skeleton arms, while the admmistrador
■make that clump ot mesquite yonder, now | ]jut ^ numberless orange trees, and listened as one habituated and bored The 
pretty quick. at another farther on for their, middav i feeble peon protested that he could not

The trees he pourted to were two or wbere thw lcavned 1hat Had-, work that, day He parted^ th«t yelflow
three miles away, hut the,travelers cover-1 nad de Moctezuma w as oulv just beyond I «8» over one leg and reiealcd decaying 

l the dietonoe at an easy lope. tttwcoU tbc ftn#t hi|] and mllv iuet heyond the ««ah, slonghmg away m the 
kept an eye on the road they had just fil>( M| th„. karncd th.U they had six leP,tw-r“ "*t ' ab
left, and once hidden by the mesquite he kap]eg ,morc to gn_ They covered three emotion, as some aigt men, in the ab 
called a halt. As he expected, a number (>-- 1jie<0 league*, and were rewarded with 6 ra< * nr VL j , m d w T).l]m
of housemen appeared at a trot from the lt information that it way fullv re veil corn> juet a .ni h' , .d nifipaln
direction of the forest. They did not ‘1,ireCT GeZlp vIn MexL wL mt° a 'T eup ^ demonstrate. he ad- 
Manse at the cross trail, however, but kept ^ Buï towards 3 StlXttoS, nagé
10 the highway in the direction of A alio?*. a young fellow on a towering stack ^ . hiiTit deciyivelv “No
The American and the two girls could of ’̂ ,vav*ed his arm over ihe land- ^ ‘ vt owf

continue then jouinej along aIld «a,d> "Why, senor, you are tw’dve ,.caIes Think, man, if you should
the hndlcpath there nonv.” Yes, it w-as the hacienda, but djc You have no eons; we would lose:”

Monsieur, Jacqueline questlOned de- llow far Was it to the haaenda house? ~But mi patron, there’s my nephew.” 
murely. and in her most treacherous war , OJl tbat ^ et.ill a few leaguee. -True and he has his own father’s debt
“how much longer do we^ yet follow, you jn ^jie end, after nightfall, they rode waiting for him.”
up and down mountains? into a very wide valley, where two broad, "Just a wee little," begged the man.

"W’y, uh—I m going to the lily ot si,aj]ow rivere joined and flowed on as overseer ebook his head. "When
Mexico.” one through thc lowland. Here, on the yOU-ve worked today, yes. Then you may

“And we others, we may tag along, brow. nf a slope, they perceived the walls bave Bix cents’ worth" and the other six
n'est-ce pas? But the city is far, tar. and the church tower of what seemed to ceutg of the day's wages counted off your
And, to-night?” be a small town. But after one last in- dcbt There now, get along with you to

"Of course,” said Driscoll, "if you quiry. they learned that it was the seat ^ timber cutting."
should happen to know of a good hotel Gf Xnastasio Murgaia’s baronial domain. The administrador brightened on per-
----- ” He TMiused and gazed inquiringly --------------- . reiving Driscoll. How was His Meicy? “1° make it quite plain, concluded

hille covered with banana and coffee ! CHAPTER XII'. How had His Mem- passed the night? the speaker, “can you assemble enough
j j|aff___ » men within an hour to do a seeming

“Where,” interposed Driscoll, “might convincing reverence to your ruler?”
find the nearest stage to Mexico?" “And tell him,” interrupted Monsieur he said.

Almost nowhere, was the reply. What Eloin, "not to forget the green bought But a white figure of Mexican rebosa 
with the French intervention and guev- waving in their hands. Make him under- and silken instep moved swiftly from be- 
rillas, the Campania de Diligencias had stand that there will be consequences if hind a column and touched the Tiger's 
about suspended its sen-iee altogether, it’s not spontaneous ” arm. Both Jacqueline anil Berthe had
"Then.” said Driscoll, "could we hire As they galloped back to rejoin Maxi- been watching the Cossack chief rather 
some sort of a rig from you?” The ad- milian, the imperial aide was thoughtful, than the spectacle in the valley. And as
ministrador believed so, though he regret-1 “I can't help it,” he said aloud, “I feel he turned on his prisoner, Berthe half marked
ted continuously that Their Mercies must I sorry for him. How his blue eyes glisten screamed and clutched at -the bosom ot • postilions and outriders
be leaving so sooh. ! —there are actually tears in them—when her dress. It was Jacqueline who gamed arraved in the Imperial livery |

With a nod of thanks Driscoll turned i he talks to there Indiana of freedom and his side. She addressed him sharply as imperial crown. And on the :
curiously to the loaded shelves, and gazed a higher life! He thinks they love him! one who hates to reopen a tedious argu- dow dasbed Maximilian’s escutcli- ' iome btt)e time ago it was reportd
at thc bolts of manta, calico, and red And all this elegance—no wonder they be- ment. , ,,, . „ n b; -nvhducal arms grafted on the , tbat a number of summer houses at Ken-
flannel. “Jimmy crickets.” lie burst Jieve that the Fair God is come at last - -“Monsieur Dupin, she ened, have I • imperial estate. There j(>rth bad been broken into by some nw-
forth. "is there anybody on this ranch to right their sorrows. ’ . not already permitted myself to tell you ' : - ,rnfhns with absurd ; vrCiints and household effects stolen. Last
who can sew?” ‘“The loathsome beasts! —yea, I repeat, you are mistaken. He is .. Thev had vora- weck the pretty suburban villa was again

Y'es, the wile of one of the clerks was ; ‘“But I do feel sorry. He really believes I jn no sense whatever an accomplice ol I _ claws ha-1 these" droll beasts vittiicd by depredators and Oapt. E. C. 
a passable seamstrets. She did such work j tba|. jie will verify the tradition and he Rodrigo Galain.” ’ a ad t) clutched at an oval FJkiu's residence was t!ie one to suffer.

their savior. It's his sincere goodness of j The Tiger heard, no dounbt, but he p j to shatter it A number of tilings were removed from
“ And van tihe do some twlay, and can ileart. Man, how exalted he is!” I did not stop. He kept on toward the trame ru l ., • within. I'oor ! the house and up to tile present time the

you send il on to overtake me by tomor- j “R„t where’s the harm?” door, Driscoll beside him, and his men | and get a a . ' , _ fragile, and, thieves have not been located. The re-
row?” "Because, because the poor devils were around him. tic meant to pass through ] biro, his sic or under an «norm- «dente of Renfort* held a meeting a few

Then D vise-oil invested in a number of . f0o]ed once before. And their new- Mes- ; the house. Some secluded corral in the he about to sm ' tjniniislier He da vs ago and decided to take united ac-
varas of calico print. It was tile best, ,iab Inav dereive them as bitterly with hack would do for tbe execution. Dns- | ous diadem as under an * eagle I lion against the depredators. Steps were
available. But the light blue flowering umYi,e meddling as Cortex did with greed coll seemed as indifferent as ever, though I was none other than in - - J)C takcn to apprehend the culprit*, and a
was modest enough, and there was even a|)d there was a lithe, alert spring in his step, j perched on his own nam . ; ^ bp | rewanl of «S3 is offered for information
a cheery frcfelmosb about it that called up “Messiah for these pigs!” Eloin sneer- Behind him Murguia was moaning, pray- desared onJ> I*eac® <in. : ml1M, in .hw ! that will lead to ibeir capture.—*liin
mellowing recollectione ot bright-eyed Mm* ed “\Vhat pleasure it gives him, ] can't j ing to see his daughter. Berthe followed, throttled the sna 'e o g _ Worrv i Saturday.
aouri girls. Yet each time he thought of , w - 1 bewildered, and silently wringing her talons, wb.el, .make had been his jam j --------------- —---------------
the costumes he had ordered, he blushed ! -------------- hands. But the death march was so ever since the Azt . • Beneath ' AI RFRT COUNTY MAN
until hie .hair roots tingled. j ( HAFTER XV, business-like, and every one else was so north had first caged m • .. ; ALbLH LU

Intent once more on departure, Dm intent on the approach of a royally born the Imperial arms was th V l[e 1
Drisc-oll hastened hack to the House. But The Ritual. 1 pcrson. that the crowds shoved aside by dad en la Jirohcta. • but It -eemeu
he only learned that Jacqueline and Ber- tb jittle group never once suspected that promise.
the were not up yet. He mumbled at "* * * a -bearded man. . they had just brushed elbows with trage- In the huge traveling coach with a
such looseness in discipline, until he re- Pamper'd with rank luxunousne-s and , \n thcJ,naking. greyhound at his feet, sat one lone m.in.
membered that they were not troopers. ; case. ' I '.jacque]ine caught her breath, sucked it j He had a soft skin, rosy like a oanj -,
but girls. And since girls are to be wait- -Dante. . . rathcrj in „' pang of angry despair; and j and blue eyes, and what some cal ea
cd for, he did il in bis own room, tram ■ «isborstelv i nluckinz up her skirts she ran ahead until j beautiful golden beard. The huzas ewe -
hi» saddlebags he bid out shaving mx- ihe fcmpHmi- was eounng-ebborefely, p”fduP, hMr g,e»der figure squ»re- | ^ and surged from all sides, and he 
terial. The Old Brigade had advised byaugust deg • arrived a ' lv in front of thc burlv Frenchman. It smiled on the people. But he gaz d b
these things, while speculating with dry First. ,nd f" ™,he’roval green 1 he were to move on, be must trample her j vond them, and into the blue eyes came

they crammed through the gaping dtor-- Ww wh ^ of a gtudjed oourtesy. First Grand Dignitary, the only Dignitary
way as nuts into a .™aT’ ,fY® , ^ Monsieur le Coronel, sus- ; cf Third Category rank, and hence the
stuff was all royal, of rojaltj • abwlute , ' M ’ u quitp enough. But," ! nnlv one who could stand near the throne

Eight o'clock! Even tavilized people do necessities. There were soft nigs, . nd, P t contcmpt and feigned sur- after Highnesses, Grand Collars, and Am-
not stay abed that late! Yi-l he found finely spun tapestries, and Jiortieres : # dullness, “This rage of yours bassadors. He was the Grand Marshal of
onlv Berthe in the dining room. She had to smother a whisper. There w-as a high- - j i.'ontwitted bv Rodrigo Gabn I the Court and Minister nf the Imperial 
come on a foraging expedition. He watch- backed ^ ' SiIlouTZtlti,, el.^-Pardnu. ‘ Household. His privileges consisted of
ed ihe little Bretonne » dell aiiiltiUn* ot for tiie iuahhieked chair, mere Dunos *

!

There wm

token of the later and Mexican

course

was

intrigue and politic*?. A glint of craft and 
purpoe «truck front the gray eyes, as in 
preparation for "battle. Her mischievous 
bantering had really been fraught with 
design, and by it she had revealed to her
self this man. But the change in her 
came when he proved an antagonist, as 
dhe now supposed him to be. For in the 
uncloaking 3ie stood forth a Confederate. 
His cause was lost. He was in Mexico. 
He was on a mission, no doubt. One ques
tion, remained, what could the mâtision be?

' Abrupt frankness, with its guileful cal
culation to surprise one into betrayal, 
thc subtlest diplomacy. “Let us see,” she 
mused aloud, “you, your comrades, mon
sieur, you have no country now? Bien, 
that accounts for 3-our interest in Maxi
milian?”

their
/

1

our
ter?”

The poor fellow begged Their Mercies' 
indulgence, but Dona Ma tilde, tbe senora 
aunt of Dona Luz, lay sick in the house. 
As for Dona Luz, yes. Dona Luz had gone 
to the chapel, as she often did of an 
evening lately, to pray for her aunt’s re- 

Dona Luz had vowed to wear

KINGSTON NEWS

was overcome, 
ed and choked at its .source before the 
splendor of the two cavaliers. They were 
Belgians. Thc first wore a long blue coat 
bedecked with golden leaves and belted 
with a isash. Crosses and stars dangled 
on his breast. His breeches were white 
doe. and his high glossy boots had wrinkles 
like a mousquetaire s. Heavy tassels flap
ped from his sword hilt. A brass eagle 
was perched on his helmet. Altogether, 
here was a glittering bit of flotsam from 
the new Mexican Empire. But a narrow
ness between the man’s eyes affected one 
unpleasantly. It was a mean and a sour 
scowl, of a fellow’ lately come into author
ity. The other man graced the ornate 
uniform of an aide in Maximilian s im-

m(Tlforus—Tbe Arrow and tihe Song.
Essav—Evangeline—Wilbur Crawford. __
Recitation—Selection from Evangeline- 

Jean Flewwelling.
Solo—The Bridge-Genie FlewelUng.

from Evangeline—f

pirates and highwaymen, 
were fugitives from the noose, from the 
garrote, from the guillotine. But they 
were all tight willing desperadoes. And 
there was not a softened feature on a man 
of the troop. Only a tigerish ferocity 
could lead them, could hold them.

They surrendered the Missourian 
hacienda portico. If only for his débon
naire indifference, they knew him for a 
“bad man” such as none of them might 
ever hope to be. And they watched him 
like lynxes, though lie was unarmed. Yet 

The aide explained. His Imperial Maj- ! he did not look "bad.” lie merely looked 
eet,v. Maximilia.no. vas returning to h,s| bored. He was a “
capital. Fascinated by the beauty of t he ! only one. Auastnsio Mwpna d
tropics, as well as «1 of a cough, he had j among !ae Cossacks on h* porch.
lingered for a week past at the adjoining Hie restless h^ lugWr b* thev
hacienda of Las Palmas. He had also been | the crowd, seeking his daughter, b# thej
deep in studies for the welfare of his j "in 'tlm vallev. where the Rio Moc- 
people. But now the business ot the Em- f -npd jk poul>.c with the Panuco,
pue demanded that he relieve the Em- 4 t 'mjBt moved noarer along the old

»f ll,er>,regMnCy'< .Acc?rdmgly\ Spanish highway, and faintly there came
Majesty and Mis Majesty * retinue hadlett ^ of t.]arions. An eager murmui-
Las Palmas that very morning, and would from the throng on the hill-
shortly pass by tile hacienda of Mocte- * Jt 6wc]led more confidently to a 

H,s Majesty, When « «WM- buzz ae the far-away dust lifted at the 
ways took a loving interest in his subjects. ^ and reveakd tbe beaded stringing 
and a. sincere ovation never failed to touch a numerous company. The distant
his heart. So Monsieur Eloin—Irene the ^ rang c]earer on the pure air. “Yes,
aide glanced with some irony at the first he come6^> the people cried, “There! 
Belgian—so Monsieur Eloin thought taiat Se€fit fcl)OU> hombde?—There! Viva el
the madder of La Moctezuma would be 
grateful to know of His Majesty’e ap- r 
proach, in order to gather the peons from 
the fields to welcome him. It would be 
as well, perhaps, fo reveal nothing to the 
Emperor of this thoughtful hint.

were

rial household.
Your Mercy is—is the Emperor? ’ 

stammered the poor fat administrador.
He had, indeed, heard rumors of Maxi

milian on one of his ostentatious voyages. 
The first Belgian, henvever, vjas in no way 
embarrassed at the question. It was a 
natural mistake, in his opinion.

“Explain to this imbecile,” he ordered, 
“since there's no better here to receive

per
Recitation—Selection
SBlacksmith—Bruce Flew- 
elling.

Recitation—The Bill ot Atri—Georgie A,on the

cept the royal escort,
two hundred paces, in which interval a 
canonical obligation was laid on the dust 
to settle. It was a particularly gallant
royal escort. The Empress’ Own, or the j Cragetown. Feb. 16—Many of the congrega- 
Dra(moms or Lancers5, or Guardsmen, or tion and friends of thc Rev. Mr. Kirby met 
„ 5 ’ tlipv WPre were at the Methodist parsonage on the evening
Hussars, oi vhatevei the> r * tjje 14th, where tea was served at 6
picked Mexicans ; and they were tranltiy o clock- -j-h'0 tables .presented a most at- 
m-oud of their rich crimson tunics; also, tractive appearance laden with all good things 
perhaps, of their heavily fringed standard to troipt  ̂andtoriber ^tiib- 
worked by Canota hensell. A oavairj ut gt> valentine's day. After supper games 
ta-hmerit in fur caps with a feather com- and music occupied the attention of the 

,L. hnelv tmard Mexico is a hot company for some time, when the chief ob- pleted the hwlj guard, .vicxko ,» jectHof the invasion of the pastor's premises
country, but thaL was no reason wnj an f0rmel!v made known to the pastor by
Austrian regiment should sacrifice its the c)rcu|t steward, J. P. Bulyea. who, in 
j,,,,,. ;,1 entity a happy manner, presented Mr. Kirby wltl»
IUITJ Idemit) . Jacqueline, a donation "of upwards ot KO. The recipient

"Belgians too. exclaimed J» q jn acknowledgement expressed deep gratl-
" And the Mexican emigres, luey came tude for me kindness of the people shown 
hack when we made it safe for them. But him ln so tangible a way. After a delighu 

V L .W. ans the French''” fully pleasant social evening the companywhere, oh where, are the l”"0"; . | dispersed about 11 o’clock.
"Everj-where, growled tiie 1 ri' m , G ueVe.ber and T. S. Peters have re

mountains and swamijts, dying everywhere | turned from St. John.
!!At;„ «„ Austrian archduke. But Mrs. T. S. Peters came home a few days
fighting foi this Au. triad , : ago ;rom visiting her daughter. Mrs. Bar-
he doesn’t like to he seen with them. nett at Springhlll, York county.

Beliind eight white mules of Spain, four R nunn and K. F. Davis came from
ahreast rolled the coach of the Euipcror, Fredericton yesterday.anreael, roueu me v c . ... | ggveral inches of snow have fallen vnthlnas majes-j n.e^. ^ ^ ]agt ,, houre.

Oagetown Donation Partszuma.

Senor Enrperador!'”
For Colonel Dupin the cloud of dust 

would shortly evolve into a staying band 
of mercy, into tbe exasperating stupidity 
of mercy. He bad captured the American 
not ten minutes before, and here was in
terference in a gauzy haze of dust. He 
signed to one of his men to follow with 
Murguia, and he himseli placed a gaunt- 
Jeted hand on Driscoll's shoulder. “Now,”

over
to the frost line. He would not have 
tried a frailer temper so, but to provoke 
here wae incense to his own.

“You others, the Americans,” she said 
1 entatively, as though explaining him to 

- herself, “you are so greedy of this New 
World! You won’t give us of it, no, not 

poor little answer of information. 
Alas, Monseigneur the American, I apolo
gize for being on this side the ocean at 
ail—in a tattered frock.”

Driscoll looked, but he could see noth- 
sShe seemed as crisp and

and
The Hearld of the Fair (.'<>d.

“Lev. grenouilles *e latsanl 
De 1’etafc démocratique,
Par leur clameurs firent tant 
Que Jupin les soumit au pouvoir mon

archique.”

!

even a \jh Fontaine.

A widb country road swept up the 
sloixi of the hill, curved in toward the 
low outer wall of the little town on the 
brow, tlien swept down again. The por
tico of the hacienda house was set in the

Robberies at Renforth.
‘i ng wrong.
dainty as ever. If there were any disai’- 

it -was a fetching sort, with a certain wall where the road almost, touched, so 
that the . traveler could alight at 
the very7 threshold of the venerable 
place. Mounting the halt-dozen steps, 
Ditscoll crossed the ])orcli whose baae 
cement columns stood as sentinels the en
tire length of the high, onc-etoricd fac
ade, and on the heavy double doors lie 
found a knocker. Visitors were infrequent 
there, but at last a surprised barefoot 

answered the i-apping, and in turn 
brought a short man oi burly girth and 
charro tightness of breeche*. This chubby 
(person bowed many times and assured 
'Their Mercies over and over again that 
here they 'had their house. Driscoll re
plied with thanks that, in that case he 
thought that he and thc other two Mer
cies would be taking possession, for the 
night at least.

The man was Murguia s adjniuistrador. 
He took it for granted that

ray, 
rakish effect.

“Qh that’s all right." he assured her 
heartily, “you can stay.”

“Really, and after you’ve been writing 
us notes from Wasliington to—to 'get 
out’? We French people do not think 
that wae polite.”

“[ never wrote you any notes, and,” 
fee added in a lowered tone, “the devil 
take Washington, since Lee didn't!”

Jacqueline's Tps pu.sed suddenly like, a 
#iei*iy. “Oh pardon me,” she exclaimed. 
•I did not know. And so you arc a—a 

Confederate? Bui,” and the grey eyes 
ôietened upon him. She rode, -too, so that 
.-he could see 
<»t her, “but your faction, the—y os, the 
>outh—ehe is already vanquis—no! whip
ped ? I—I heard.”

He did not reply, but hie expression 
disturbed her unaccountably. She could 
alraoet note the whimsical daredeviltrv 
rode from his face, as there came instead 
rhe grimmest and strangert locdcing of 
the janvs. She. tried to imagine the French 
beaten and her feelings then, but 31, -\\-as 
difficult, for her countrymen were “the 
bravest of the world, the unconquered.” 
They had borne victory over fur conti
nents, into two hemispheres. But this 
American, what must he feel ? He was 
thinking, in truth, of many things. Of 
his leave taking with his regiment, with 
ihose lusty young savages of Missourians 
whom perhaps he was never to see again, 
lit- was thinking oi his ride through the 
>outli to Mobile, of the misery in stub
born heroism, of tiie sufferings every- 
whole, jug tolling that, in the dreary fever 

of the Old Brigade. He was t.hink- 
al] thc beautiful Southland tom

for the Donas at thc House.

rnozo

his lace, just ahead

KILLED IN SAWMILL
Moueton. Feb. 17—Clarence Millburn. or 

Hot»ewe11 Cape, while working for Win. Floyt* 
in a portable saw mill near Salem, Albert 
county, met. with an accident yesterday 
which resulted in bis death this morning.

iMillburn was engaged in rolling logs when 
he slipped and feJl under the carriage,where 
he was badly jammed.

The deceased was 25 year?; of age and i* 
survived by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Millburn. of Hopewell Cape; four sisters and. 
four brothers.

Rev. George E. WbRehouse, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, has received word ot 
tho death of his elder brother at West Fal
mouth (Mass.)

or overseer, 
tiie French tsenor tin those dayn Mexico 
called all forctgnn* French) and the 
French tsenoraa were friends of his em
ployer, and Drifcoll did not undeceive 
Inin. Thc trooper’s habits were these of 

and war admitted quartering yourelf 
enemy. Ho brought- the ne-,vs. too.

war,

that Murguia had come safely through his 
last blockade run. which alone insured 
him a welcome without the fact that ran- 
<■Tie.ro hospitality may be almost Arabian 
and akin to a sacrament.

Plunging into apologies for every 
ceivable thing that could or might be 
amiss. Don Anastario’s steward led them 
into the sala, a long front room, the ha- 
t en dado’s hall of -state. To all appear- 

it had not been so used in many

X»erOTi4.
eye**, for the razor pulled, the clean line 
of hi« jaiw emerged from lather and stub
ble. “Juet. in case any emperor should 
haippe.n in,” he tried to explain it, taking 
transparently jocot^ manner with him- 
eclf-

XV. J. Myens, an Englishman who sailed 
on thc steamer Lake Manitoba for Eng
land, has gone to claim a legacy of £$•- 
000 recently left him by a wealthy rela
tive. Mr. Myers served with the Que 
bec battery in the South African wanees

years, but the old furnishing of some tonn
er Spanish owner still told the tale of

'

p
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t- 7opie of the Story
Cba,lotte ot Orleens, the Bmprees. Coloneltoipintiie "Tiger

haeendado. chief of the Contra
Miguel Lopez, colonel of Dragoons,

The
' f / ot the Tropics,' 

a fa-
! The Mlreouri.n, know, in «-rr «*ht »i Vnaauhlo Murgul,_ . Mexican 1 

tie Storm Centre. His reel name ie John D. : who apqulrei ricj,» by ninning 
Drlecoil, femiUarly shortened to Din Driscoll, blockades into Southern ports. He is both 1<’f„rth|1^?ipfr"'Bmoeror s secretary.
At the clone ol the Civil War he finds him- a coward and a miser Marau.z Mlramon Mejia, Mendez. Imperi- ,
■eir a lieutenant-colonel in General Joe Maria de La Luz. his daughte..
Shelbv'g brigade of Confederate daredevil's, Rodrigo Galan. brigand and guerilla. i : , iroMbFilo Renubliean officers.LntV hla comraues ae emia^ary to the Tibureio blackmalUr of the highway,scout flr°,t St amSng *he Mis-
Bra«ïVt^“M^e Jeanne F.t Padre." a rene- ' one-time -tor and editor yet ..

from01 Napoleon ^ uTT** tK.'» the "Braveet ot
Mexictv the Brave.

Bflftfiê her maid. The Marshal Bazaine.
Maximilian, arohduke of Austria, occupant of the French Army of Occupetion in Mexico, 

ef the New World throne created for him. Madame La Maréchale, bis bride.

The Missourian Federal

*.

• Old Brothers and Sisters,” “Tall Mose 
Bledsoe, of tho County of Pike, and yet more

commander-,,-ohi.f <>yj’nftoM Ju^re.'"nt o, th. Mexican

I Republic.

Eugene P. Lyle, Jr.By
Cmp*right Dombimdmy, Pmgm * Cmmpmny
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great hue and cry over this as if we had to Chipman via the G. T. P. mU be again
been recreant to our duty in assisting this m favor ot the N. B. Goal Kailwa> Uo.
road. I claim that we have made no mif=- In other words, a passenger leaving bt.
'take in endeavoring to develop the indus- John via G. r. 1. and going via 1 
tries of the countrv and if X do not live to route will be in Chapman and more .than

the full fruition of this woik X am eat- fifty miles or two hours ahead ot another
isfied that the country .wiltsee it. passenger who goes via Moncton. Ihe

In June last I telegraphed to Mr. Gil- same conditions apply to freight which 
•I '8,280 00 mour Brown, a clever and moeit reliable 1 will have the same advantages. It is idle 

Ti25 oo engineer, asking him to meet me in refer- ! then to say that thus railway will not cairv 
2*,000 oo, ence to thw railway. I was desirous to nearly, if not -quite all, of the bt. Joinn 
1,500 00 carry out the pledge* given in this houw traffic going via the G. J . 1. It îe no

219*444 4S ! that with $250,000 we would put the road ; argument to say that because this rail-
500 00 in good condition so that it would become way has steep grades and is not like the 

33,650 00 ! profitable and I asked him to give us a ! G. T. P. in that respect that the.efore 
800 001 detai]cd report on the state of the hue i it will not and cannot handle the traffic. 

1*1(0 OO from Ohipman to Mints and from Chip- ■ I have just shown that more than 75 
îiôoo oo man to Norton. I told him to conceal per cent of the cost of handling the trat- 
,«■>00 nothing and to deal fully with the whole : lie of any railway is not affected m the 
r, 120 oo matter. 1 have in mv hands liia report ' slightest degree by grades and 1 assert 
t\m 00 which is dated the 6th of July, 1905,which ! that it can and will handle the traffic ot 

.. 158,000 00 i xviii read the G. T. P. and for that reason a.one it
•• J'sw 501 Mr. Tweedie then proceeded to read Mr. * stands in the position of being by tar the 
[[ '.( OP oo Brown’s report, which dealt fully with j most valuable branch line of railway in 

4D0 00 every feature of the road. The railway I 'the province.
12000 oH from Norton to Chipman is 4.5 miles long. Construction on the G..T. P. will begin

2205(50 00 from Chipman to Min to If) miles and the next summer and all the men. material,
.................64X70 40 j coat mine branches bring the total supplies, tools a: d in fact everything neces-

„ ; length of single track up to about 70 miles, I sary to complete at least seventy-live miles 
'300 00 The grades between Norton and Chipman . of that great work will be carried over 

1,800 00 1 are in excess of the average railways but ; the N. B. Goa] & RaihVay Company line 
the line between Ohipman to Minto j and this business will commence within a

year and continue for at least four or five

, PREMIER DELIVERS
HIS BUDGET SPEECH

DEATHSWANTED. “riCASTORIAH8#tAPV Af 111» War i HENNING—In this city, on Feb. 15, Doug- ;
Oinplete nlSIOry OI tliC flor las Kraft, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ;

r .. _ Henning, aged two years and one month.
nsw'nlTwar co’rr^rnoeut^H^D Mura" Hoi- OIOGBY-h, Dorchester (Mass.). Feb. 13.

MadT4'» now ready”and we want Agents to | Mary A., wife of Benjamin M. Glggey, ,9 : Estimated Expenditure 1906. 
candle this book in every locality. It 1» a : years. \ . . ■• . , „
large volume ci over 7uo pages and covers i MORRISON—In Medford (Maas.), Feb. 14, Administration of Justice
the whole field of conflict .ending with the -Eiiyabcth Boyce Morrison. Agriculture..........................
signing of the peace terms ou the 5th Sep- , , „.ltv __ th, 1fin. lnsf Auditor general...................
i-ember. An hones» comptirtson of this D0>?0^ A>—In this* cihis A*ent general. London
superb volume with any other war book Daniel Donovan, In the nfly-first year or hi- j30vs- industrial Home
published will show Its groat superiority, age, leaving a wife three sons and one ; Coütlngeucles..................
We will guarantee agents who act at once daughter to mourn their sad loss. (Boston Edutatjon..........................
extra special terms. Full particulars on ftp- papers and Globe please copy). Elections..
plication to R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden McMlLLAN-*At Boiestown (N. 13.). Feb. 7. Executive ' government
street, SL jonn. n. u. after an" illness of many years, Annie Cam- Factory Inspector .. ..
•VTBN WANTED to advertise and intro ! e,ron- rvl°'sAlexaniier a»1' Fisheries protection .. .
«-VLduce our stock and poultry compounds to Jean McMillan, aged -S >ta Lree Srar|ls a<^ti •
diuce our stock and poultry compound» to REDDICK—In Somerville (Mass), Feb. 14. Forest protection.,
farmers and dealers; work during spare time Marv r wife of Stephen J. Reddick, aged truaruniee dodos. . .
or permanently : this is an exceptional open- ; ^ years. Came protection ..
Ing for a hustler; write for particulars. Wtt <snv On Mondav 19*h in«t at his îîea,tu,l pub c'* **Golden Crest Co.. « Bathurst Street. London, No^lTferln rtî&V Andrew "lY/
Canada. ________________________  _ j Wilson, aged SO years, leaving two daughters, immlgratl0n.. .. ..
1X7ANTED—First or second class female to mourn their loss Legislature...............
VV teacher to take charge of Plaster Rock EDDLESTON—In this city, on Feb. 13th. Mining..............
«ohool first of March. Apply, stating sal- Julia II., wife of William A. Eddleston, aged Natural history societies . 
ary wanted, to A. W. Ridgewell. Secretary | 61 years, leaving her husband, one sister, x. B. Historical Society .
to Trustees, Plaster Rock, X. B. : one daughter and one son to mourn their \ Public printing.....................

Public works.. ..
DARRAH-ln this city. 19th Inst.. Ada G . ! Provincial hospital

daughter of Joseph A. and Maggie , Revision and consolidation of sta- 
T. Darrali, aged four years and six months, j

(Continued from page 1.) *ee

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Beam the t 
Signature //i y
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AVege table Prcparationfor As
similating theFoodandRegula 
tog the Stomachs and Bowels of

V
!

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

of
¥T|7 ANTED—Agents in every town or village 
VV in Canada to take orders for men’s 

•tailor-made garments to measure. Good com
mission. Great selection of samples. Crown 
Tailoring Company, Toronto, Canada's best 
tailors. 4i-weekly

youngest tutes.............................................................
Refunds, crown lands..........................
Rcvisors................................. s.................
Reception of Prince Louis of Batten-

, berg............................................ .............
. Surveys and railway inspection ..

, _ L , ' Stum page collection...........................
Silvan Richards, died Feb. lo, 190.. (Globe : succession duties collection, etc ..

Superannuation................. ...............
I Tourist associations................................
! Vnforseen expenses................................
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3,500 00

10.000 oo ; interfere with the profitable working of 
3,000 00 the road. The rails are light but of an 
0 000 oo exC0^ent quality of steel. Mr. Brown
4.000 00 thought them the best he hud ever in- whcn the G T p is constructed, the

speated* tlto "rve neBded* about lumber shipments alone to the port of St.
.....................Sl_ 1 ; 3-000 ‘O » mlle beta X°rt«n and Chip- john will give thc N B. Coal & Railway
....................$ 19 252 71 mau» ot 13,000 irt all. The road also n°ed- çompany a large freight traffic. Taking

ed ballasting from Norton to Chipman. Mr. together the coal transportation, the pas- 
Brown pointed out what bridges and sengar travel, which is bound to increase 
trestles were required to put the toad in ve|.y material]v immediately rafter con- 
good condition and he dealt fully with 9tr,Iction commences on the G. T. P.; the 
every bridge on the line and shows what local freight business, and the freight traf- 
bridges required to be renewed and what fic that must result from the movfng of 
were favorable of being repaired. supplies and material as soon as the con-

The rolling stock of the road consists of struction on the G. T. P. is commenced, 
ninth budget speech I have made, on one three locomotives owned by the company and the enormous traffic both in passen- 
oceasion having been prevented from doing and °"e hired 'from the I. C. K Une ger3 and freight that most assuredly will
- bv illness locomotive would be required practically result 'from the connection with the G.

There is some difficulty in making an time for shunting while the other T. P. in ]eS8 than five years from the
(merest rnr bed et «nee h because from i two owned bY the company would be for present time.
“ to vear the" receipts and expenditures active *emce »n the road and should be Consider all these things, and the pros-
• J h th samc We have no ab,e to deliver 220 tons of coal at Norton pects for a very large and profitable busi-

ra ffistnrb us and no daily. The company owns 25 new fiat £eaj in the operation of this railway are
Tuesday, Feb. IS. great tar q bg consid.' cars fitted up for hauling coal and ten old 0f the brightest character. It is bound

c^ieDèm3T7, DeXtCr' Newark' F TUttS CT^d However, outeide of the mere mat- platform cars. Mr. Brown did not reeom- to become mile for mile as valuable a - mind that the B. Coal & Railway Company, $10,152.56.
___________________ ______________  , &CoastWtse—Stiers Bear River, 70, Wood- tcTof receipts and expenditures, there are mend a large expense in the purchase of p.ece of railway property as there is in d‘tion of the road and the rant of less dash on hand and other assets, $6,-
tT7A.NTED“-A first class male teacher for -worth ' Bear River; Centreville, 32, Thomp- . nilAet-;.fvn<1 «ritih which we care aR trunk line should be able to. this province, and I th nk it is a conserva- , -, j; j :n 52° 50 leavinz $3 629 97 Grand total, $80.-

* —basr « srersyrs snr-s r—--•' ”*■ s.«AsrJsægï ss-BsiL *». ^ -
,<% — »--■ JXSVSUc *ît»**ay~2 sa**;SJfS.VSSSStSS JT.'‘S."Sïtit -j —•d" *f '•

Str Pretorian. Outram, Liverpool via Hall- wae not * tl™e was so 000 to build for the fiftcen miles of the entire Imp of railway, from Norton to increased coal ou pu ... , . V h Amount disbursed through receiver gen-
fax. Wm Thomson & Co M . to any advantage becauee business was so ^ ^ Mi a to, including branches, will be in first which justifies the expend ture which has department to Rhoden Curry & Co.

Str Alcide., Fraser, Glasgow, Schofield t good that money could find more p.ofit- u ^ equa] jn every „spwt to any to, cla^ condition, better by far than any and la being made along there lmes, and for ^eople.fi Bink of N. B., etc., in-
able investments and there u n teen miles of the Intercolonial except that other branch line in New Brunswick, and there is every reason eluding interest coupons due January 1,
mand for gilt-edged securities. Since 1898 pails are not quite as'heavy. The cost that part between Chipman and Minto coal output wdl steadily f*1" 1906, paid $86,455.19. Total $219,064.63.
when we effected a large sale of bonds on of the branch^ to t])e mine would be quite as good in every resrect, except quently favorable results in the op r Balance in hands of commissioners, $3,-
eatisfaotory terms the bidding for bonds aboyt a mile with rcgard to Vlhe weight of rails, as the I. C. R. or the C. of the radway. -As I pointed out m my 4fô 44 Xotal> $222,530.07. There is also
has declined. The opposition, perhaps wdl coa] müü jndœt,ry, Mr. Brown says: ‘T ' P. R. The track will be smooth and well report for six months ended.Doc. 1, a balauce o£ $52,075 in the hands of the
complain of this and say it is the fault vjajbed aU mlne6 jn operatioin in ballasted and sleepered, the bridges will 1905, there are stiff a Q favorable r6celver general of thc sum authorized to
of the government but this would be an : the vicinity of 1Iinto and found eight : be strong enough to carry much heavier necessary and conduci y be given to this railway. Both the July
altogethçr wrong inference for the secun- mjneB working the day I was there. The ! engines than are now in operation on the results, and which will be cc t uiy j and January interest coupons nave been
ties of all governments, including British ,g fmm to 3g jncheB thick and the road, and the whole property will be in tied Dy the , , , paid. *
consuls, hive declined in a similar degree. quality, finding a ready i a condition to be operated with just as Referring more particularly to th co Mr, Hazen-How much has been paid
„ _ _ . _ . . . RQft Irf'w All Be weratora told me that ; great safety as any railway in the prov- output from Minto in January the total for intere6t since the house last met.
Record Bond Bale In 8 . ■ c*ould be assured of continuous ince. The permanent way and equipment coal shipped was .,n..3t gioss tons, used Hon. Mr. Pugefey—The interest and the

The sale of bonds which I made m 1898 of the rajjway and iack of will be such as to enable a large freight for fuel, 8-5.26 gross tons, leaving l,68i.0b bonds paid was $17,870 and $130 was paid
has never been equalled in this or any carrv awav their product their traffic to be handled economically, and gross tons. by the commissioners,
other province since that time. Two years I ‘ be largely increased. 1 am passenger trains to be run at the average Fr1ei8h‘ ™c=,pt,3 . ‘K. .*£"*’ $1’462'6ti’ S/r- Haze"-X by the oClclal r|epor‘

r uuide a*sale of 34 per cent bonds at oucp. 'y™f1 , t.he! rate 0f SDeed of passenger trains gener- royalty, $2/6.19; total, $1,138.85. of last year that the attorney general said

my hon friends ^  ̂I cars, Weldon Brw. two, O’Leary one, ^ /Ei al ™di- beb.g obtained, more cars being obtained, amount of interest due on money rorrow-

London for Boston ‘ . j thorized. I thought * better to make a. cxpenge) ig very sma„ and not to be com- from Norton to Minto, ihouId 1b.i valued, put is net eno ^ y ^ ^ gard to this road f tllink f have snown
PWl35w.'l. ria jSho'.^N«4-. ’ J temporary loan than to »dl ourbotis : pared with the expense of opening up a m my opinion, at not less than $8o0, in the favor 0f consumers. An that the government was justified in the

Plymouth, Feb 18-Ard, sunr St Louis, ; a lower price than they wiU command mine in the Nova Scotia fields, where the to $900,000. . .. v- output80f at least 1,600 tons per month course they took. The policy; of the gov-
New York for Cherbourg aad Southampton : aome future day and rMolved to wait for ; g u deep that it is necessary to Hon. Mr. Tweeffie continued . Now on P t t amount ;s required to eminent is to develop the industries of
(not previously.) a InOTe favorable time. The loan was made , } 8Ueral hundred feet at a the face of a report hke that I think that the pres greatcr area, the country and the people of this prov-

with the Credit Foncier of Montreal. | great CKpeDee before any returns can be honorable gentlemen, ^n on the othsT 6“ ™^^ bc opened gup, as tilC i“cc believe in it.
With respect to my financial transac- jKooked For thia reaB0n tlierefore lots «d® of the hwie would hesitate to say h ’ atmn eTC„ if folly manned, Some people affirm that railways should,

tions with regard to this and other mat-jof 6maU operatj(Mto would be started if the government wimld not be ,justi ^ P able l0 meet the demand, he built altpget.ncr by private enterprise
tera, I trill read wbat was wrttte^ to me, tore wuW once be fied in going on with this enteiT$ise. At wh J estimated that when thc but if we followed this course there woffid
from a gentleman you all know, an emi- f co*tin‘uou6 operajtion Qf the raüway ^ the report was received a meeting of , Mr. it will earn upwards of be no railway in New -Brunswick. We

"jtsr nr isrr *srs - -—-•• - 'trsss Mi&yst y». 4 -»*■ ztrjssn sr as. ** tsirsJzsîz
manager o{ *e “̂“ do ‘d“ " Brown’s‘re^rt- tmay "4 he^toat Mr! 46,9Vtonot ma! which wouMy.eld the thfQ-ctc Lc^at

^"^M^mmaritime P„v-  ̂ ^ I ^ Yn^S^

moes. He writes as follows. average 500 tons daily, and the haulage o4 tba^ b® report was correct. After the Hon. Mr Tweedie-The report goes _.um ,0 buUd tbe Grand Southern Rail-
500 tons of coal per day or even one-halt d d «specifications were made, tenders fully into details as to ne p ogrjs o j ^ which.has never been a very bene-
that amount would at once assure such a ^^1 {Qr ^ ^ firm of Brown the work on the road, but I need not ficja, road 
revenue to the railway a» to place it on ns one pf thc tenderers. Tfie con- read this, as there wiU be an opportunity
the list of very valuable properties. ^ h already been handed in and M «g» “e shot in

perused by my honorable friends opposite, procceas. -x i H , ,, a a erMr. Maxwell—Is the engineer one.of the ^ report ^f Hunter, ^manager

contractors. ment6 which have been asked for by my
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—He is, bu ot honora-ole frjeudri opposite of the receipts

think there could be any objection disbursements bv the commissioners
that. 1 do not think that a more binding d » yew Brunswick Coal & Railway 
contract could ne prepared than that 1 to jau. 31, 1906, including cou-
which we have made with the contractors. Pdu£ Qn Jan 2 and paid on Feb. 6.
It was based on the report of the prov- P from Jiliv 1 to Jan 31, seven
incial engineer, and he is one of the , «,4 605 71.
strictest men in Canada, and insists on Rece;’ved from government ‘on account 

detail being earned out to the let- ^ pr0l,eeds 0f loan 1st to repay loan to
company by receiver-general, including in
terest, coupons due July 1, 1905, $59,- 
669.54.

Received by commissioners to disburse.

they are not ateep. These grades will notXX7ANTED—A third class female teacher for _________
W school district No. 3. parish of Ham
mond. School to commence the 1st of April.
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to please copy). 
James Oscar Seely, secretary to trustees,
Hammond, Kings county, N. B. 2-14-w

years.

Predicts Big Traffic.
mfnmn

SHIP NEWS. 1
TT7ANTED—Fair sized farm near water. ; 

i Vv Terms reasonable. Price not to exceed, 
$2-,000. Apply M, Telegraph Office. w ,

Total............ Aperfec îemed>^rConstipa
tion, So r StomiEh.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Cfcrivd 
ness and V OF

PORT OF ST. JOHN: 
Arrived. » For Over 

Thirty Years
Surplus...................

1 Budget Speech.
Friday, Feb. 16. i -Hon. Mr. Tweedie then commenced hie

bns.Feverish-
of Sleep.\X7ANTED—A first or second class male or I 

VV female teacher for Lancaster School Dis-

E3 3^J°r'“yat ™ u,asgvw-scbo-
_________________ -— ----------------- | str Florence. l.SuO, Barr, London via Hall- ycars)

WtŒ  ̂ ; ‘WJrSir^a00’ SKST appointed provincial secretary or finance

Bri^h/camSlo.01!,^ ,o°^'es to'^v-i Sth' Se^ago (Am), Finley. Calais. Peter minister of this government and this is the 
age, secretary to trustees, stating terms. I McIntyre, bal.
James L. Savage, W-llaon’s Beach, Campo-1 
hello (N. B.)

Facsimile Signature ofbudget speech. He said : It is now ten 
since I first had the honor of being

NEW YORK.

CASTORIASaturday, Feb. 17.
Str Manchester Importer, Parry, Manches-

. ___________ . j ter, Wm Thomson & Co.
TTtTANTED—Female teacher, first or second str Melville Jones, South African ports via 
VV class, for school district No. 12, parl»h ; j»;ew York. „
of Lancaster. Apply at once to David Me- , ylr Bonavista, Sydney, R P & W F Starr. 
Cavour, secretary school trustees, Lome- ( coastwise—Tug Springhlll with barge No 2, 
ville, St. John county, N. B. Parnsboro: sch Nellie D, 32, Dickson. Beaver

Harbor.

G

EXACT COPT of wrapper.
m*kirr. wsw van o«tv.

wlch, Kluge county (N. B.)

s£ srjar’Æris^sasü.'ïî.»'Jss;"S”ç«œÆ
roronto. Ont- U-U-26i-«w

Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb IS—Ard, atr Dahomey, Vera 
Cruz and Havana.

Sid—Strs Freke (Nor), Froiland, Turks Isl-

EWSAlbSri!
■Bristall Hargrav# Dlppor Harboy^vc^t = Scnlac, do via ports.
J<Hin county. N. ^ f — cid 17th—Str Dahomey, Loulsbourg (C B.)

*Sld^—Str Amethyst, Huestls, New York. 
Halifax, N S, Feb 19—Ard, stmr Pomeran

ian, Portland (Me); schre Oypeum Emperor, 
New York; William G Green, Calais (Me).
tSld—Stmrs Canbbee, Saunders, Bermuda, 

West Indies aud D.emerara; Pretorian, Out
ram, Liverpool.

W4eNnIr«u„‘w°S?k:
Apply to 3. J, McOowam Dally TelegryB.

lad*a—«800 per 
rmaflent position ; 
i ÎT O’Keefe, 1B7 
l^2-25.1yr—w.

•ÿyANTED-^Gentl^men 
atpert^ce^nneceseary.
Éây street. Toron ta
TX7ANTED—A Second or Third Clase Fe- 
W male Teacher at the beginning, of the 
lext term tor District No. 6, Penafield. Dis# 
trlct poor. Apply, stating salary, to_Matthfw 
Harding, Secretary, Seeley s Cove, PennMd, 
Charlotte County (N. B.)____________

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Feh 16-^Ard, str Monteztxma. 6t 
John and Halifax for Antwerp.

Moville, Feb 16—Sid, str Corinthian, Hali- 
r trees, fax and St John, 
picüous I Glasgow, Feb 17—61d, str» Concordia, St 

revising I John ; Mongolian, Halifax.
$75 per ; Queenstown, Feb 17—Ard, str Carmania, 

New York for Liverpool.

TV TEN WANTED—Reliable men In 
1VJL locality throughout Cà

show
and

fevery
rertlsea to

rdsour goods, tack up 
fences, along roads 

' places ; also distfihating szlal 
matter. Salary $900 per yep- 
month and expenses $3 per 
ploy ment to good reliable mf. 
once iiebeesaryr Write for 

pfre Medicine C<?., London, 
12-10 1 >T -d eoa

1 co
1

Iteady em- 
No exper- 

ilars . Em-

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
rf*ht parties. Address at once.
AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 

John, N. B. ________

FOREIGN PORTS. /
Boston, Feb 16—Ard, str LoulBburg.Loule- 

bourg (C B.)
Sid—Strs Universe, Loulsbourg;

Yarmouth.
Sid—Strs Xanna, Parrsboro; Manhattan, 

New York; schs Eleanor A Percy, Baltimore; 
Henry O Barret, coal port; Gardiner B Rey
nolds, New York; Jordan L Mott, Rockland.

Stockton, Feb 16—Ard, sch Anne Lord, 
Weymouth.

New York, Feb 16—Old, strs Philadelphia, 
Southampton ; Lucania, Liverpool.

Gloucester, ^ Feb 16—Sid, bktn Mao ml, St 
John for New York.

Portsmouth, Feb 16—Returned, ech Anno,
„ ^ T , . ___ \ St John for New York.

TTlOR SALE—Schr. Josephine, 100 Ions régis-, Bootbbay Harbor, Feb It—Sid, sch A P 
ter. launched In 1890; well found, good EmerBon New York. 

sailer and carrier. Will be sold at a bar- vineyard Haven, Feb 16—Ard and sld, sch 
gain > as she now lies at my wharf at Bear (jrare Darling. New London for St John. 
River. Apply to W. A. Chute, Bear River, Ard—Schs Ear] of Aberdeen, New York for 
N. S. Box 104, or to John E Moore & ^graham Bay (N S).
Go., St. John, N. B. z-3-im-sw Sld—Bktn Malwa, Stamford for Lunenburg;

schs Hunter, South Amboy for Bos ion; G 
„M Porter, New York for Calais; Ethel, from 
Carteret for Halifax; Jennie May, from New 
York for do; Harry Knowlton, from do for 
St John; R D Spear, from do for St An-

tTVOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. Portland, Ffeb 16—Ard, strs Pomeranian, 
JJ W. J. Clements, about one and a half miles Harriaon> Havre via Halifax, 
from' Norton Station consisting of half an cid—Str Dominion, Mendus, Liverpool.
acrew0f land, on which there is a good dwell- Ea8tport, Feb 18-Ard, tug Prudence, Hall-
^”^76. Ù K&rtl-eek “PJ0ffiiP.PN. B ,ax- ana Batle4 on return w,th bargea J B

sw-lw

Boston,

Mr. Stavert’s Letter.
FOR SALE. St. John (N. B.), Jan. 16, 1906.

To Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Fredericton 
(ST. B.)

Dear Sir,—I have received your com- ,
mun oation in reference to government ee- j The quantities of coa in the Grand Lake 
curities aud wnU reply to you at an early baein is  ̂ ^ Bet_
date after carefuUy considering the sub- üng 1 down at 190,000,660 tone.

Dealing witih the possibilities 01 the rail- 
sound and legitimate enterprise,

The figures I have quoted fchow that 
development in going on steadily along 
the line of this railway, 167 men are 
working in the mines and 200 tons of coal 
a day is being got out. This will soon be 
increased to 500 tons. Surely with such 
hopeful prospects we would be recreant to 
our duty if we did not assist this road.

lion. Mr. Tweedie moved .the adjourn
ment of the debate which was made the 
order of the day for tomorrow afternoon 
and the house then adjourned.

Vast Quantities of Goal.

building and lot,OR SALE—A two story 
situated in the village of Norton; also 
undertaking business connected with the 

Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.

jeot.g
st/s ïsss c 52 svsoast 2rr start1»;; s sssss

King & Co., No *0, and Gypsum Empress, , . T exvected vou could do both in plac- j Chipman to St. John via this railway lb
,8-Afo. Btr Boston, Yura ing dehentores and in temporary borrow- only ‘—ty™ 

mouth. ings, I still hope a,t some time to hive a railway is put into proper and efficient
Portland, Feb 18-Ard. str Wobun, Melkle, nr'loe;ci<)n accepted bv you. As 1 have condition for operation a passenger tram2£FVE ■" - K-srS salfïSârÆ S'ctrtit =City Island, Feb 17—Bound south, ecb Ar- j than hae any of the sister provinces St. John to Moncton and the entire dis-

t6porrtsmoufo™FeSb 1*Sld, sch Anna, from | and that I believe that yonr success has banco (more than 50 miles) from Moncton 
St John for New York. , been in your selections of the proper

_____________________ ; Gloucester, Feb 17—Ard, sch Moama, St times. The best 1 can wish you is a con-
TJOTtCE is hereby given that application ! ^^Lr'vork^ebTt-Ard, str Umbria, Liver- j U"uan^ of 0,6 e,celleat re8elte *** ****
Xx will be made by the Canadian Society of ( , Queenstown. achieved.
g^In^'SJennCtTorra^ Me 1,^1 Trevi^'v^r  ̂ Y°UrS
iî,Ctti,2e»c?eo,NtaewaBrâ,=^Si KST| ^ ^ass. Fob 19-Sld. barktn Malwa, I 

i?Ung tbe practice of their profession. Lunepourg.
I J. S. ARMSTRONG,
l-M-nw-lm For Applicants. ■ b%Sj_stmr My$tic, Louisbour.

lame.

' The Compulsory Law
(Sackville Tribune).

every

I will now refer to the report of the 
commissioners appointed last year to man- 

this railway. Their report covers the 
seven months from July 1 last to Jan. 31. ygg gg 
They say: “We are phased .to be able to Qisbur3ed through receiver-general’s dc- 
show you a net gain of $-,189 in that time tment founding interest coupons due 
over operating expenses. The road, as J 1906 ^455.19. Total, $222,530.07.
you know, is in the hands of the con- 
tractors, Brown Bros., and the above 
amount has been earned while the re
pairs were being proceeded with. The 
large increase in the January earnings is 
principally due to the improved condition 

j of thc roadbed, bridges and increased mo
tive power, and the constant and growing 
demand for Grand Lake coal (so called 
by consumers). In another twelve months 

hope to double the coal, shipments.
At the present time the mine owners are

of more

A compulsory school law, we believe, 
is the missing link in our provincial sys
tem, and our government is to be con
gratulated upon their action in introduc- 

legislation which will, without doubt.

Notice age

T71ARMS for Sale In a good location on the Ju Tobique River, with buildings and im
provements, 
well to comm un cate with the undersigned.

JOHN RYAN,
Three Brooks, Vic. Co., N. B. 

1-24 2 mon w

mg
make for the betterment of the socialIntending purchasers will do
status of the province.

Paiements. When the Kaiser was at Crefold rscently 
he asked the ladies of honor if they had 
plenty of dancing. “No, your majesty," was 
the reply, “there is no one here for us to 
dance with.” "Then I will send a regiment 
of hussars here to teach you,” said the em
peror; and he did even better, he brought

“ ITS ONLY A COLD,
1 A TRIFLIN3 GOUGH”

Operating expenses, $22,416.58.
To Brown Bros., contractors, improve

ments to rolling stock, etc., $54.001.66. 
Sundries, $311.<8. Total, $76,<30.02.

account of liabilities N.
:(Signed) W. E. STAYERT.

Payments on
j That letter I think is justification of the |

_ _______ C„“,^'Ærf^l ri—»ly■qOLLIXS INDICATOR—Locates all miner- Gloucester. Mass, Feb 13 Ard, schr Jennie yeans father than that, Mr. Staved in- caught, cold. Th , have filled a

S sa# swssupws “ "««» s^sr/sw r hr sv tr,** - r.Wï &stiSS%îe5i‘*..5~iCO.. R. D. 5, Manchester, N. II. Send for, of Aberdeen, from New York for Ingraham purchased X B. four per cent bonds at neglect a cough or cola. It can hare
circular. 1-20-41-w—e.o.w ! Bay (N S). [ _____________ above par and that he thought them an one reBUit it leates the throat or

« g mfdicos iffSaftre."* • |
A DIPLOMA !• ' IN ANNUAL SESSIONDn )M40ÿs

May be harder to get Bt the Prederictou ______ 1 to look into our financial conditions and Ig_J_ \ -i, more next a^son. I Howard Drake,
'i the loan wan made cn his report. I re-! / 111 Qf f^ Vle Swjf “Theragrare now employed constantly . sant. ,

Eusineee College than at some business col- ; (Continued from page 1.) 1 gret very much that in a transaction of | / J I TÛf' and gjj^he pay rolls at the Minto mines, ; w. W. Rom. H^ahnd’ Mea-1 llea
leges, but it is HASIER to GET and river by tlie Si. John Lumber Company ! this kind some members of the opposition j |p g w A. fcjry 11 Q WlÆne hundred and sixty-seven) miners, Howard^ w.

’ was denied by tile attorney-general, wh.0 j have misstated the terms of the loan and I EW III ^0 ^0 1 F* gmT there is employment for as many , D . Martin, Fair ^laven, . v
I.OLD a good position alter you get l . that Mr. Heath was here on private ' put the interest at 41 or 5 per cent. The ,, A- ,■ 7 Jt «trikes aujmore.” 5. I.
Bead for free catalogue of this large, well business. i loan was made at 4 per cent. When the ver^fou$atiou ofTfl throat or This report is accomapmed oy detaile |yl'aanDut(i

__,__ ,, ___Mr. Heath is a repre eniatire of Mr. i loan became due they told me that money .om_iafnta, tlieving of miring Corfis, statements of operations ot tlie road, ■■ mPnt
inipped, w U oo ,up 1 HiUiken, who was recently reported to I ruul gone up and that they would not re- Broniitis, Astifna, Crouje^ore shewing the receipts and expenditures feu j gamue’,

, Adress. have purchased the Van Buren Lumber : new it at the same late. We therefore q'broa\_ and %reventj^g Pneai^Æa and j the seven months ended Jan. 31 last, an &
! Company. A gentleman today said Mr. j paid it off through the Bank of B. N. A. Consumption.j a six months’ comparative statement o Charles,
i Heath stated while here that the sale had ; t« whom we paid 5 per cent on overdrafts, i jt baJ atood threat for mjÆyears, and , the operations from June to December, , Joshua B.
; not been put through and that the rsu-ties , Jn my opinion we should borrow for 12 ,, now more generally used*tan ever. It 1904, as against the same months in IO o. . .. n^”agprlce> Lowcr Ri 
i interested were as far apart as ever. months and by that time the money mar- contains aU the lung neaj*g virtues of the The earnings of the railway ^ 1 (. l caiu, Ogilvies.

c«i.in«l P, .( While here recently Fishery Coramie- ket may be easier aud we may be able to pins tree combined wiU^Vild Cherry Bark seven months ended Jan. 31 last year « ° | D. Lew s. Bscumlnac.
Scriptural Proof eioner D. G. Smith, of Chatnam, saw same I p]ace our bonds at a higher price. It is Ld oth« pectoral rg/dies. It stimuktes $-24,605.71, and the operating expen** . ,0bn Murphy. Tabu-mfoc.

(Lippineott’s Magazine). frozcn trout in MoCluskey’s fish store. : better to pay a higher rate of interest for the weakened WB-lual organs, alleys $22,416.58, leaving a surplus of $2.189. 1 l,r , Bert^ Donate,
\t a colored camp meeting in Carolina King street. He purchased some and then : a 6bOT,t time than to sell our bonds below irritation and subdues inflammation, the month of January last the earnings ut : w H Kirkpatrick,
testifying penitent referred to Mmsclf ]a.id complaints against McOluskey for vio-j ,.heir value. The best offer I could get soothes and hstis the irritated parts, tbe road were $3,834.0, and the operating ^llcan. ® a-vln,0

nd his unconverted brothers as “nig- la1ing tbe dominion regulation prohibiting ; recently for 34 per cent was 91. In my loosens the phi. n anri mucoiiu, and aids expenses $3.4824)3, eavmg a surplus fur , C. W. 8^ear’e_ Cambridge
gere” in a spirit of abject humility which j anv onp filing trout between Oct. 1 and ! opinion we slsould get a premium for a 4 nature to easdyatslodge the morbid a^ that month of $351.4.. For Januao, 190o, ; ^mlam Andrews, Campbfl- 

-ihe deemed well pleasing to his Maker. ... McCluskev pleads ignoi-, „ont bnnd oumulations. Don t be humbugged into tbe eamings were bl.o81.ol, and the oper-1 ton, J
The presiding elder who “amended” lus anee o{ tjle jaw. * He says" he bought the j We also borrowed from thc Credit Fon- ! *c=®P‘m| 5° i°"a°put up in^yeUow atin6 expenses $3,635.18, ac*°fWM®L?m!' Upper‘‘jf

styrerr* t....i— T.oggi.-

•i.’ia^lÆ^ÎSÏrïl 1,, ,, »U * „„! « rS! CSSH.S wJ-EVS"-
Æst’UrS.-iTLl.tti;SFtSSXSUSTLXISTfe” 1 "■lood Book of niggers." ! tue. | and a guaranteed^, ^ d.^^ ^ attitude as ro keep me conhned to my favorab]e weatlier conditions. The loss n 4 /-M> tlimr IMMLI/'P I IWt'MMh

•'Oh V66 dey i«, pareon,*’ the penitent ' ” 1 . ,^^vT>eL,me , •; f house. I tried several remedies advertised . January, 1905, however, should not be : P AI «K. WIlxlL* If \^\/m WlIVll S iLU
«nlemnlv “Don't vou re- There is one township In Marion county, i X. B. Railway (..ompan}, which one of bU|, they were of no avail. As a last resort . , 1 1Tsw»h to bad weather as while i * — ^

ladicted bOlemn]>. ix»n t >ou re j Kangag jn wblch for a number of years thp pojnts in our policy which has been j T Lild Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Si f't.u l)lamed to° mwlh toA . 1 "cJfrner> l!h " * |
)mmV’ P aCC W i £ee?e?ttonsCen JUSt °De Democratlc vote cast ! ItUcLd. Thc opposition have made a ^ J, cured me camlet*!,.»* ' the snow wO CSrtam-y heavy in that

Boston. Feb 19—Ard, stmr Catalane, Loulfl- a

PAGE FENCESwe

badly handicapped for want 
miners, but they are steadily increasing 
their output of coal on a tfbund financial 

'(^growing demand 
ve been three new j

fe past six months, and ^ g Smye. Alma, 
will be fully as many 1 k! B. Hutchinson, 

Wicklow.

SOLD AND ERECTED BY
Middle | George T. Wilson, Moncton. | Wdltcr M. Steeves, Hillsboro 

J. S. Lewis, Canterbury §ta. Bdiian Bros.. Bath.
I Thos. Graham. Millville. , Milton McBride, Lindsay. 

Upper . Thos. A. Goggin, Elgin. , Jhmes T. Aikinsou, McKen* 
Frank L. Ge!der\ Albert. / zie’s Corners.

Mt Plea- Balmain Bros., Woods:ock. JlGrant & Moran, St. George. 
! C. w. Kinney, FlorencevUlc. f J. Helon Todd, MilUown. 
i John N". Perry, Connell. f MTlliam Russell, Seal Cove, 

oiT-Bros.. St. StephenG. M. 
jMPUfeSt. Andrews. S Arthur Chcnard, Caraquet.
J. Roükhaud, Shipped Alphee LeBlanc, Mount Car

mel.
P. Mftrd, McKee’S A. H. B 

J. II

basis. To show you t 
j we could say there^M? 
! mines opened in

Smith,Alonzo
Coverdale.

gan.
*IW7T^|6airvi lie.
De Foist, Water-

\rseneau. Trakadte. I Chae. 
Scotch SÉttlc-

W. Briggs,

Mills. 
Clarence 

ake S’an ley 
L l Byron 
1st. i James

îuel HaL Clifton.

W Cedars, . Jamc

:
f0, Oak Point 
s. Sussex, 

r Holmes, Dm#-
re mor 
d, Pei
anong 

Long Reach, jt 
It j James Gilchrist^Tc 

! ton.
p. David S. C
i ! Albert M 
I i Robert J

Stream. Bourque,

al Nor- Hugh McKay, II 
E. J. & E. L. Hi 
E. C. Buruetiu#!

W. J. OSBORNS, Principal, 
Fredericton. N. B.

Allaby, (Peer, Derby, 
leffleld Acad-

Cbatham. emy. 
wer Sal- Hue’ll jNeil? J 

mou^uivek. Æ
>lding^nV’ickbam. 
llinjJpm. Gagetow 
jptüeTrlngton, Codjfl 

I D. McAllister, Jacquet iMP 
I .Tames McCavour, S 
, J. A. Steeves, Wall 

C. F. Merr tt,
J. E. Fostç

Pron, Scotchtown. 
Whitten Inchby. 

Gillis, Flat Lands, 
^■nlliam McCurdy, Point La 
^ Nlm.

Herbert H. Smith, Hoyt 
Station.

M’l
S. E.

, Thos.
EnnB- Robert

Estabrooks, Upperj S. P.
Pnd Falls, 

ur. Shediac.
wford, Great Shem- Tingley Bros.. Sackville.

! Bishop 
Road.

W. Rgerion Everett, Fred
ericton.

Alex. McMillan, Boiestown.

Gagetown.
I G. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids. 
: C. F. Allen. Read.
i

(hs. Jameü 
lef- John C

Murray, Murray
Frederic- Humphrey Bowser, Dorches-

Michael Donohue. Ilarvey 
Sta.

John A. Humble, Stanley. | 403
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CEHT HERE FOB WiHTER POBT BUSINESS 
POLICE OF SCOTLAND STILL ON INCREASE

LOCALSNEGRO FRANCIS 
PUNNED ESCAPE,

GREaBIG SALE 
NOW ON

i i Miss Ella Jennings, of St. Join, and \ 
\ Ralph Hamilton, of Bangor, were married j 
! at the Waverley hotel, Fredericton, on 

the 13th, by Rev. C. W. Forster. :POSSIBLY MURDER Young Bookkeeper of Firm in Cneffi Nearly Three and a Half Millions JgfZlfSZSffiSlSSfii
Arrested on S,earner Kanaka-; Ë^ESBEF

Year.
Our Annual February Clothing SaleSergt. Baxter's Prisoner Proves More Cable Sent to Crieff Authorities, 

Desperate Even Than Thought 
to Be

(Scot.), was arrested by Chief Clark oil ^ the customs house up to date; show* j ^eeil ^ycre boys. There was a pair of 
board the steamer Kastalia as she lay in j ing the valuations of each cargo: j twins,

rm|Kin IN HR fiFI I i the stream Friday morning, having; st€amerg. h0UINU m M just arrived from the old country. Reid Parisian ..

is charged with stealing £252 from his j Alcides _ ’ * * 
i employers in Crieff, and to the police, he • Bengore Head 

Instrument Of Attack -- Also admitted that he was the person wanted, j Montezuma ..
H- of Bed J$T& » M i tilŸŸ.................

Sheets, and Planned to Get cabled the authorities in Crieff of young ; Lake Champlain .. ..
Reid’s arrest. Meanwhile he is being held : Tunisian .. . . .. .. ..
at central police station. .[Mount Temple ... ... .

A short time ago Chief Clark received ; Concordia...........................
a cable from Scotland requesting him to, si John City...............

The desperate character of Minot St. look for one David[Reid, charged with ; Trlt®nlVC 
_ . _ . j « stealing £252, and it- was thought he had Manchester Shipper ..
Caar Francis, the negro arrested here b> bj3 na$jve country by means of one Corinthian......................
Police Sergt. Baxter, is shown forcibly of t]lc 6tcamers en route for Canada. “unmore^Icad'
in a story which comes from Portland I Since the receipt of the cable police have j Sa]acla.................................
«*;™"--“■”*zt T...d Jar.-- ■

.d plu lor . ..te». *»*■«W „„ , ,h, ,t„m„ B»! ggTÜaiài '.I II
cis on Turnkeys Geo. T. Delano and talia just m from G'asgow, and boarded. Sicllian............................
Michael C. Leyden, of the county jail in her. The chief easily found his man and ' Manchester Importer .. ..
Portland to be followed by an attempt at very quietly, without letting anyone but J|“r|l”si — " W/.
.... -n rpu the captain and doctor know of his ac-1 Florence..................................
jail breaking was discovered m bis cell ^ p'laced tbc voung man under arrest. - Monmouth
immediately after his departure for Thom- After driving at-the station, Reid was Evangrilne .. . . ..................................... S10,030 School staff.
aston Thursday morning to commence his afterwards taken before Judge Ritchie, • Bengore iiead............................................ 106,577
sentence of sixteen years for the Red ancj was informed by Mr. Henderson that ; Athenla. .......................................................... 22j 668
Beach robbery, and assault on Watchman he had been arrested on a pioviaiona j Lake " ” " ” " .. 423 9S.T in the afterncon.
Brown. warrant, which charged him with steal- Tee„D HJ.......................................... \ 45.026

After the prisoner had left with the ling £252 from his employers, McKee & Numidtan....................................................... 130 6W
United States officers Thursday. Mr. Son, of Creff, Scotland. The judge then j Cana^a^Ca^o ^ .... ... ... ;; »-«j
Leyden visited the cell. Underneath the remanded him for seven day». -the ln" I Montfort........................................................  259 360 bridge across
mattress he found a braided rope 24 feet formation also «stated that the money baa ; Corinthian....................................................... -9‘Some of the iron girders of the. Bridge,
in length with a large noose in one end, been taken between Jan. 1st and Feb. j Concordia^...................................................... and Railway Extension that liave been
made from sheets furnished the prisoners 10th ; . .' I Tritonta™! " 110 917 replaced by heavier girders have been *?nt
for their bedding, and between the blank- This is the first case in which a fugitive Lak0 Brle............... ■..................................... 413.3S4 to Perth for use in the false work, the
ets was a heavy iron chain, two feet in from justice has been arrested on a pro- Manchester Trader..................................... 279 231 p. R bridge at Perth is now on
length, one end of which was tied into a visional warrant in this city. The reqm-, Parisian^ - - .. .... ... ... ... ... •• wooden piers. Daniel Donovan.
heavy knot, and which appeared to be as sites for a provisional warrant are that Mancbegter Shipper .............................. i 132.161 ; . , . , . , ■
dangerous a weapon as could be used by information is sworn .to by the chiet of Montcalm.......................................................... 295.679 The engagement ot a young Montreal, Daniel Donovan was taken suddenly ill
„ riesnerate man The iron chain had! police here, for instance, and the fugitive Annapolis......................................................... 4.981 man %ril0 ]ia« been here for some time on one of the wharves Friday and was _ _
been torn from the folding cot. is arrested as in this case. The origins | Salaria. V.V ’ | ; i" 2T3J65 and the daughter of a lately appointed j assisted to his heme^ 27 Dock street,

Thureday morning Deputy Marshal warrant is prepared in the country from j- -------------- government officiai will probably be an- where he died about o.30 o clock. *'11 •
Smith and Haskell and Special Police which the fugitive escaped, and sent on to Total for 55 steamers..............................$11,448,735 n ou need at an early date. The young peo- j Donovan was 51 years of age and is sur-1
Officer Frith caUed at the jail to get tha place of the prisoners arrest. Then, if j Thc valuation of'the first 55 cargoes that pie ate already receiving congratulations, j vived by his wile, three sons and one ROUSHS
Francis and Phelps, the man who was there is proof of the prisoner's guilt, the ' went fonvilcd ^et year rça* $7,991,638, a but say they arc pvematuie. It is said j daughter, to whom many aiends will ot- O
connected with him in the crime at Red | magistrate may order the prisoner to oe gajn of §3 457 099. that the wedding will take place next j fer sympathy m their bereavement. nnnntllir
Beach and whose sentence amounted to sent hack to his native country, or in sixty-one steamships with a tonnage of September.—Fredericton Gleaner. , j Last month he was injured on one o. I HI I}kW1)YI\t
five years. The officer* called at Francis’ case he does not think that there is 1 203,449 have arrived, to date this season j --------,--------- ! ‘he steamships m Carleton, tailing down j UILUHVVIIII.
cell first and he made no trouble and the ficent evidence to convict, lie may refer 1 againet gg steamers with a tonnage of 188,- There is a complaint that farmers have! a hold and injuring his head, m ac 1 , n n17. Ir»
irons were placed on his wrists and legs, thc matter to the governor general, who g41 tons season, which shows a gam; !ate]v bcen dviving catt'e to market acrossi was thought at. the time that his sk rHI IlUl11)YN|"
He was brought to the office and soon af- has the power to discharge the prisoner. .„ ton for 100$.6 0f 14,508 tons. lhe ’ice cf the Kennebeecasis, and it „| was fractured out alter some days m | VllLVIXVl/i Ills
terward, Phelps was also brought in When the charge was read the prisoner yvheat shipments amount to 2,562,326, j ^d that the attention of the S. P. C. A. the hospital lie recovered, but had not ; _

The two men were who is hut 2o years of age and small of against 1.099,587 bushels for the whole sea- ; , drawn to the matter. It is claimed 1 been able to take up work a„am. Mi. rHI ||Pfl||Y|\|r
sature, felt his position keenly. ^ „f jj^. j that the, farmers drive their cattle over | Donovan was a member of Division -\o. 1 , UIILUItU V I 111-

The firm which charges him wïth t lef Manifests for 100 cars of United States j the ice because of the icy condition of the ; A. O. H. ______ Ante ehnrt all attarks of FmIiabsV
is a large one, dealing m preserved fruits. dl]cta were received at the customs roads but it is pointed out that the ani-1 f HI 0R00YNF ®f,ectua,l.y C1PtS. .shor.t 3 /- Hipilepsy,
Reid has been employed as their book- housp ^turday going in transit by the ! mals ought to have at lea=t one foot shod, Edward Benjamin Hay. VII LU IX V1/I 11 I- HyStCHa, Palpitation and SpaSIHS.
keeper during, the past seven years. wjnter I)ort steamers. The anrinnt of Um- as they slip and fall on the ice. Edward Beniamin Hav a brother of T-! ____ __ , ... ‘ ■_ nu.in_,*:tm
AVhen arrested here he had in hi, pos- ^ stat<y ^ raeeing through in bond ----------------- L Hhv and Di G U Hay, of this dty,-I fHI ORODYNP '* 0tl^ Palllativ« ,n Neuralgia, Rheumatism
session a trunk well filed su” t» the United Kingdom is very heavy. Tlie appraisement on the buildings dam- but a'vesideiit of San Francisco for the I VliLUKUUI llL Qoilt, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &C.

f, SLa Lcn b s mtension o South African liner Melville, Chptain ! aged by the recent fire on the comer of last thirty-five years, died there recently, ! Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodync” and beware of spuriou. 
-, - - v. . . ,. , , ( intention Jon<6, arrived in port early yesterday, King and Canterbury streets will likely be aged seve„tv-one years. Mr. Hay was a| compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Brownes

ion that it was his intention to reach the S° ‘o Toionto^ , said he ™°,lli“g from South Atrlcan p0rt6 vla ! completed today.x The less on the Pres- native of Norton, Kings county, the fifth j chlorodyne” on tl » Government stamp of each bottle.

Sïï is. Pretoria., yaptaio 0„r.„„ Zj S'St £ I S.ld I, BMfc. MW » EMM MX. 2/9. «4 4/6 M
ing succeeded so far it would kaxe been, part ot that amount lie paid to support 6al]Cfi f0r Liverpool Saturday evening .g bab]c tbat tendets for de- civil wfr and went into partnership with Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle,
easy to drop fr<m the fourth story win-1 his mother.______  ____________ about 6 o'clock. mo]«hing the building on the corner bis elder brother Robert, u builder at Manufacturers J. T. DAVEN-ORT, Limited, LONDON
•^^f^^LkedP^jy.y nrriZ OPnTT , Î ^I^.L^Satiwday P Afternoon  ̂ | Whole»-,e A„.nE. ' - -MA, BROS. A CO.. . Toronto 144*

ready. He has talked, of escape and on - , Murray, «ted for Liverpool Saturday af- who passed through the dan- \and {or more than a year were in Union ; deepest eympathy for those who were
last Wednesday _sa,d he would risk Ins M \l (lUR : UTn00n aW 5 °d k‘ ger area very wary. brisons. They were exchanged just before near to him, were very many. _ ,

get ttee. His sixteen years sentence HU I 111 Oil Ü U11II ------------------ --- -------------------------- ! ___________ the close of the war, and saw but little. The father of deceased. Capt. Richard
unserved of his, Cl UiTHdll IIUI DDfl ICPT 1 The renort of H \ Ros« of Rose & -active service after. The elder bother Bradley, a sea captain, sailed from a south-

ShNII HH m I HuJluI Holaate of Montreal on the cost of a succumbed to a wound and died in 1865. ern port some few months ago and there, s OHlmUIIIUm 1IUÜLUI °£g pCt m.dThe wate? power Edward settled, in New Orleans, where anxiety because the v«*el is overdue.

at Si’ver Falk, has been received, and. he married. About 1870 he removed to
Report of Local Committee Given | « k ^nTS^T1, StïTSS JÜÆ* Æ «5 »

Final Revision Before Presentation «jg*. «£ «g jmj* SSTSSjT “ ”
to Government Tuesday I of lighting by water power and the cost

of a steam plant. It is said that the re- Lt. *Col, GôO. A. FiulghôB. j1?1.1 -, , , , 111 1 nfv-fivp veau»
ffisktmj«hn The A deputation of medical men will leave suits of the investigation are likely to be ! Montreel, Feb. 17,-Tlie death took place ^"dely known in the community and en-

^ p. ... , ̂ eethig Wffi Z ihat Ot üie New Wu^ I ^ ^ty tonight tor Fredericton to inter-, favorable to the adoption ot a eiv.ic light- ; tbjs mornjng of Lieut. Col. George A. "ved the estoem of all.
Public Works Report Gives List of!wick .fempUera^ee Federation and there j v^e mg _______ ____________ Hughes, former chief of the Montreal i’or the past month

Licensed Automobiles. ! will be two sessions, afternoon at 2.30 and j to the propo ». mmittee of the lo-al , , police force. He had been ailing tor some , ;ng health. About 7.30 o clock fcaturday
Licensea Amomomi evening at 8 o’clock, in the temperance | losis patient.-. A committee ot the - • Apohaqui Notes. months, hut his malady became alarming evening he wae in bis eon's pool room, 143

---------- hall.. Market building. ’ medical society lias been at work on .. vpoba,iuij 19—Miss Vein Jones, of some weeks ago and his friends realized mi|1 6treeti when he took a sudden weak
Tiio automobile as a conveyance for the First, Lhe meeting is to complete or-■ report, getting W ia«* o ine sc I vi.itiniz Iriende in the yiMage.1 that his end was approaching. He was turn. The ambulance was summoned anti

pleasure seeker is gaining favor in this ganization of tlie recently formed federa-i such an m-.ituliun : . ,, chief of police for about thirteen years. a(H qldckly as pos-iblc lie was conveyed to
province, though it has not to any latent tion, and beside this and the discussion! conducting it. . , , •. i . Frank Small, who has been MVor-. j>om ls88 io mol His military record bu lu,mc. where Dr. E, J. Broderick at-
liken the place of the family horse, or is of the Scott act matter, the proposed. Fl'is commutée Jia» recent,> fi nhej o ^ mg trom a veiy seYeie attack ot qutnsy i waR a distinguished one, and as an officer lended him, hut liis heart iras affected 
luudc use of by the livery stable keeper amendments to the present license fans I work, and yesterday afternoon ill e » for the past week, is slowly improving. 0£ tj,e (jgth Bataillon ho took part in put- and |le continued to sink steadily,
for purposes of hire. According to the will be taken up. ■ a meeang in Dr. Murray . ac ,ni cn » o.- -\Iuriei Jones is suffering from an attack j ting clown,the Kiel Rebellion, He also ̂ Ir. Pendleton was a native of Maine,
report of the public works department of Rev. Thomas Man-hall, president of the j hoc, when the repoit was c.iret ily g ^ * ’ - took part in the Zouave expedition to hat a great part of hie life was spent m
New Brunswick for 1995 the list of auto- federation, said yesterday that the situa-; ever for the final r. vision hcloe cm, ol brencl ... . ! Rome and fought against 'the forces of thjg province. His wife died a few years
mobiles registered under the act for régis- tion relative to St. John was in brief that, presented to the governmen.. Imitation- the Apohaqui Li.ou*i Club cull meet. Gafabaldi. He also took part in the Fen- aud vne son, two brothers and two
nation of motor vehicles includes the fol- the liquor law in tins city must be better, have been sent to all the medical men ou ;n 1])e )IissC6 sharp on Wednesday even-. iaR Raid expedition. He was fifty-eight survjve. The latter reside in Rx-k-
lowing fourteen: J. Walter Holly, John carried out than at presen. or the move-the province asking for their a ..nebn c ^ ^ * where the body will be taken
E Sayre Frank Rankine, Robert Down- ment tor the Scott act will be made. in Fredericton. tomo.row to .end tbe.i . The bean supper aud eulertmiment m j ---------- nn tiik evening’s train for interment. He
ing Patterson, Byron S. Price and Percy The temperance cause, he said was in, support to the proposal. ...the 1. O. G. T. hall under the auspices. Judos Andrews was 65 years of age.
W8 Thomson. St. John; W. T. and H. T. a more forward stage than ever before to Tne New Brunswick Medical Council, o( Ambition Locige on Saturday, 17th, was Judge Andrews. was
Chestnut Wro. Walker, J. J. Fraser New Brunswick and the icderat.on pro- will meet m the provincial capital todw , | mlUc a 6UCCeïs.
Winslow Fredericton- J D McNutt, P06^ having its connections reach every | and the members will be asked to stay | ____________
JohTw’ Miller, Newcastle; Fred. Magee, Portion of the province. One point in, there tomorrow am! make the deputation| ^ to t])k place. ! bem, ailing for some time. He was bom Jlrs_ Ju]ia H. Eddlestqn, wife of Wm.
Port Elgin- Frank Todd, St. Stephen; the amendments to the present law tug- aa inqiosing as possible. A number of, Too1e k onyu,j<,t in the Episcopal | i„ Quebec in 1835 and was called to the \ Eddle-tvn, died Monday mglit at. her
Vffiert Raeish, non-resident chauffeur. ! Jested to the government is made to pre-, prominent men not connected with the • £ flora Ellison’s pro-, bar in 1856, practising with his father and home, llaymarket square. She was aged

There are a number more in St. John i ^ tiie «ndi^ ^ médical profession are expected to be m . ^ Sir A. P. Caron. He became pUisine judge rixty-oi.e years,
not found in the list, and which probably | vît JÜZL- ” 1 »tteBda,,ee’ I Mm. John Manchester, who has been ' in 1885. Mrs. Eddleston was a native of Chelsea

since the report was made | “ <”"^1 ' " ‘ ^ ^n^ teÆcfbv hêr

wick and the future ot the campaign into JUDGE IS SWORN IN) <c::!’ 1 Miss Mary Gaynor. husband, "oiie sister,' Mrs. Annie Tingey,
I which the federation has started will be j rinOT pQIIDT MCVT tiVFFK -------- , Miss Mary Gaynor died of pneumonia q£ put strcet; one daughter, Mrs. Wil-
, talked ovei. ill. Marenall said it was like- UnOl vUUli I IN LA I VVLLIV D I Z' H T U/ A V an/i Sunday afternoon in tne Mater Misera- ]; E Emcrson 0f the west side, and

ly that in the next local elections ,n New, ---------- A RIG M I WAY anti i cordiae Home. She was aged eighty-two ^ Fred \V. Rddlcston. the well
Brunswick the ederat.on would be found Administpr-S Oath ' rears. Rev. Father Gaynor, of St. John ' intcr with whom she and her
taking a hand for temperance and moral, OhlCt Justice UCk Administers U8th . . ^ p zx wjz- IV A V ijic Baptist church, this city, is a nephew, buXnd had o late made their home.
SXsi&YSVySlM; 1” k F. McLatche,, County Court A WRUNG WAT ^ »-«. .w...

lies of-the province and while Wed nets- Judge. Many people have many ways to bring vr^vnnr^in H M customs who is a day afternoon at -30 oc o , j m
day’s meetings will not be largely attend- ---------- about the same result. Most of them are - . A Turd orb q | residence, Haymarkct equate.
ed, Mr. Mare ha 11 said they will mean jf y McLatchey was sworn in judge of; mistaken ways, but this is not known until nephew, and * * ’

Xetiiig under inetructions from the locaj much in influence. the county court of Re^t'.gouche, North- : the test of time points plainly to the error. "*ceC-
ix«rd of health, Dr. W. L. Ellis visited ------------------—------------------ umberland and Gloucester counties rester-1 Practically there are but tvvWways to ac- RrAnd1e . , . xvikrm (if Frin ëtreet fllcd at

’tisr&tsr. res i m «u-uiwi *l ^ t sssr s issàton wte&fè son, he believed, by certain drugs which ---------- |court bench in succession to Judge >Vil- t,,7in„es; th. iAhere s th/*l%heavy Jbn- her forty-eighth y^r, and is survived bj * N . j A[jw 1#abcl \\ ibon,
the suspect had been taking for illness. T Catjsfy Morteaffe' Held bv D. J kiu8on >Ir’ McLa4tchej> ««’ompamed by. tmu0Sus kind|hat, lasts *%\nd dJsn’t her husband, up sou and two daughters, j \1 . ’
■She man is a French Canadian named! 10 murl6d6e nc u U> U' J i his wife, came, to the city yesterday and <lee at nigt Theylo aEâdJTugh. 1 ../' ............. ................ tu>’

Wiredau, and he has been working in the | purjy ffl, p, P j$ Object of Sale. Un the Royal hotel yesterday afternoon the , t].cy-re dl hid cnoiSh to^WTrid of.
lumber woods. i ______ new judge was sworn in by lhe el tie a jus-, gome people witraliniment,

About a week ago there wae another „ a .... . . | tiv-e. Judge McLatchey will hold hid lir^-t 0tbers cover it witnBnia^fcera, «ither or Riel^ra Bradley, jiv, of 60 Iiigu ttrec., .i„ v- t.> prb 17__James Coult-.smallpox suepoct in Kingsville, near Mil- lhe ‘ co,,rt at Newcastle 01V the 27th hist., lie both means often brinlrslie| huit he pain ' diejUffuder exceptionally sad circumstance* C ^ oldest* and most respect-
* A French Canadimi named Tffibe- ^^ction^,, Saturdav. Atareh^, ati Mr< McLa-hcy will leave tor home =cm«a^ck-it’. tbeivronl^ to cura jJ^tnrffiiy cventog 1^. Dun,^ tim of^pL. died suddenly of Rwll,rrlaud „ thp parad-5e 0, women stu-

dcau, also a lumberman; became dl and aa interest held bv D J lWHu : l‘lls 111 nmS- in ________ __  th, ti ublc. . 1 # j^cek he vv as confined o , pneumonia on Wednesday. He "as flenta at universities, so far as Europe in
1 here were suspicious points about his sick- . , , v V *iwnk.V| BÉ 5 G Jr>A erysipelas, but on Saturday felt great!\ g«vent...four years of age. Three broth- concerned. There arc at present aboat 5,C0Üaïsrçv=41Ac“To“1 ° ® .f Afcsvfs»--»^ - - » - “n°aed recovered11 now! «hereJire^ hyge. numhey^f rtpre j x ''”'“^^0"'t*rTS*'^hS” i KBDNEY Ù 1W»S h^^’ted?'in'cu..n»nj-'Vi,V.M  ̂ eondShy ^ A. .LMv-era.'of

H is understoodMhc ! hold there which is ^ on thT^-er of Portland and'’ Main J 1 Rnbortsln.1 of^N.i^'n/^A k-'gi

ecuted in September, 1903 Xid that M ■ the age ot its occupant-, all three >f wh made {ur tll0 kidneys 01Æ When the v ,.-cets, but he had scarcely been in the , f .orrowl-ig .rend» tollowed the 
Purdy has taken possessiojgu consequence | are women. ! kidneys fail in their vvodTof filtering the than a few minutes before he «" ihe Riv-i-id - cemeterv,'Chatham,
of default in payment ofjhneipal and m- Mrs. R. Hethevmgton. head ot tV blood the back aches boféuse they are Bitu- exp!-red with the young woman to whom , 1od> t0, H®, made' Decra ed
terest at six per cent, a* of there being lrouw, b seventy-five years of age while at d in the small of the back; backache is ^’betrothed at liis side. vhf,r u, e'lne,H
email chance of ihiprovjnent. | her boarder. Mrs. .Mary Ann Starkey, is, the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 1 w }- Robcrts ,va6 eummoued, butl*“ f eir.

her senior bv five years. But most no- day you let the warning go it brings you V. ; ' 1 K.» done To friends and Blark Kl' ’ • 11 11 |„ <,rrss» Si TOv-wks.,-8—• ; ass. «swr
, „ lc,,drn cesAt’rzrtiie»'^rasra-ss.1... '»***

vs Always Bought Lk Vd*hea?j>0J“ tZM^rit£îï n".!, ,Z> ________* ! and althoug.i they have mdu ged } o£ D^an-, Kidney Pills, Works. State» are Mrs. A. W. Melnnis | spectcd resident ot this parish passed
/ s/tf* , ^ 1 Î" ►kaV“g dvnng fi .8^on*' ; f ' and received so much benefit from them of tWs citv, and Miss Emma Bradley of j away today 111 tbc pew 11 ct George t .
■JÏ/yTéueJu/U ! blades have brr! ull""'pd to rCf,t *“7 that I consider them the best remedy foi 13oston. Harold and Kenneth Bradley, re- Moore, of Mount ville, who succumbed to 1
' 1 on account of the uncertain condition > j kidney trouble there is. I vvculd not lx 6jding at home, are botiers. He was a an attack of pneumonia after only a week’s j

without them in my house ” young man who enjoyed the good will of illness. Although in thc 85th year of bis | j
Price 59 cents per box or three Gsavifoi ‘ o xvbo j-new him, and the expressions of age tbe deceaewd ha been enjoying good 1

give promise ot weathering many winters. $L25, ftll dealers or The Doan Kidney PiU, ct bccau.c wf hi- sudden death and of health and up to 
t o i-omc. Co.. Toronto. • =

Bargains in New Goods for Men and Boys
I

FEARFUL WEAPON
Value.

...$ 140,463 ■ 'flic citizens made a very prompt and
• ••• generous response to the appeal for aid j
- ^rS on behalf of Martin Butler, the total sum

318,340 collected being $49.25. The money was
............. 138,195 —paid over by Dr. Stcevea this afternoon
............ 248 474 Fredericton Herald.
* .V X 442i969 i
,. .. .. -35,358 Last week saw the twenty-fifth anni-
..............  .I-q’hjo versary of thc wedding of Mr. and Mrs. j
. .. . . °S4i2G5: J. W. Sharp, 62 Waterloo street. The :

.. .. 12.799 boarders in the hotise presented to them
.. .. .. 379,124 a (.;,«{> p{ silver coffee spoons, each en- •

• ** 24i!5l4 graved with the letter S.
! ;; 383*521 i
. . 22 304

. .. 72,746

. .. 142,11 •>
.. 424,948

i .. 154.271 000 Saturday morning in the probate
• • • 224.011 Court, and presen ed a petition for pass-

• ing the bamc. ( it^tion w.us granted, re-
** iSô!324 ltunable March 26.

.. .. 111,128
........  ^2.429 Xo pcrr.iammt disposition has yet been

** "* or^’,,9^ made with regard to the duties of E. M- ; 
"l8,816 DilU who lately rf.signed from the llign 

The ttosiStaut, Mir?s Whit
taker, does the Work in the morning, 
while Dr. Bridges takes Mr. Dill’s place j

% /

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITSBRAND NEW RAINCOATS
For $6.25, 7.50, $9. $10.80

Tweed and Worsted Trousers
$210 to $3.60 Pair

Workingmen’s Trousers
$1.45, $1.60

Ohaln Knotted to Make Terrible i

IN TWEEDS AND SERGES
i $1.80 to $4.10i:

Out of Portland Jail by 
Way o f Chapel. Sailor Suits

IN SERGES AND TWEEDS

*

Thaddeus J. Scribner, m’nd Fred. R 
Kirkpatrick, executors of the late Jant 
Scott, tiled accounts to the amount of $4.- Boys’ Separate Pants

IN TWfEDS AND SERGES
39c, 44c, 49c to 74c Pair

V
/

Worsteds and 
CheviotsBlack Trousersl

$2.50 Pair up

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD., ST. JOHN, N.B;
The C. P. R. ure preparing tv build j 

five concrete, piers to carry their big, 
the St. John river at Perth.

CHLORODYNEMOM, Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

i

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
.

!
E 9 Asthma 

l Bronchitis
-<

3Mm wms
t

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds. 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhea, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

:

securely ironed, 
sehackled together and taken to the 
hack which was waiting outside. A quick 
trip was made to tlie station and the 
party boarded the train for Thomaston.

It" is thought his plan was to wait for 
of the jail officers to enter his cell 

unaccompanied when a blow with the 
chain would have tlored him and made it 
easy to eet out of his cell. It is the opin-

1

one-

re tained liis memory and mental facultic? 
generally to an unusual degree.

The deceased was a man of the strictest 
uprightness and integrity, Of kindly anc 
generous disposition, and was held in uni
versal esteem. His wife died, after a briei 
illness, less than three weeks ago. He 
leaves one sen, Clarence B., and one daugh
ter, Miss Minnie, living at home. On« 
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland, of Petit, 
eodiac, also survives. Mr. Moore was born 
at Old Fort Cumberland, his father, Ser
geant John W. Moore, of the Royal Ar
tillery, being in charge of the imperial 
property at the abandoned fortification.|

The deceased came to this locality wh. • 
eleven years of age and has resided here 
continuously since. Of his brothers and 
sisters,- all are now dead, excepting Mrs. 
Cleveland. These were: Thos. B. Moore, 
barrister, of Moncton; Capt. Janies Mocre, 
John W. Moore and Mrs. donnai a leaser, 
•of New York, and Charles H. Moore, ot 
this place.

life to
added to eighteen yeans 
last sentence made ' a long prison life to 
look forward to. N, B. Temperance Federation Startl

ing Campaign — Meetings Here 
This Week.FOURTEEN “AUTOS,n William R. Pendleton.

William K. Pendleton died about 7 
o'clock Sunday morning at the home of 

: his son, Sylva ni» R. Pendleton, 61 Sum- 
street. Deceased was a resident of

■wasOWNED IN PROVINCE Temperance worker.* will meet .here on 
! Wednesday next to dkciws among utb*::

l

he was in fail-or so

?

ganization of the recently formed federa- : such 
tion, ’ ’ ’ , "T'1
of the Scott act matter, the propteeu
amendments to the present license lawd | work, and yesterdaj 
will be taken up. • - ,...

Rev. Thomas Marehall, president of the. ficc, when the report was carefully gone 
federation, «aid yesterday that the situa-j ever e~" *u~ P fvn >P,n“

afternoon there was i 
a meeiing in Dr. Murray MacLnrcms ot-:

CHAMBERLAIN LEADS
BRITISH OPPOSITION

(Continued from page 1.)
Thomas Gibson Bowles, late free trade 
Unionist candidate for Kings Lynn, where 
he was defeated by a tariff reformer, the 
Liberal Association today definitely select- 
ed him to oppose former Premier Balfour 
in the byc-eiectiun made necessary by the 
resignation of Alton Gibbs, who gave up 
his scat in order to enable Mr. Balfour 
to return to parliament.

Mr. Bowles' patriotic criticism of his 
fuimcr colleague in his letters to Sir Alex
ander Fuller Acland-llood, the chief Con
servative whip, in which Mr. Bowles ac
cused the Unionist party of sacrificing his 
seat on the d.ctum of Joseph Chamber- 
lain, simply b-cause he (Mr. Bowles) was 
a free trader, is regarded by the Liberals 
as constituting a practical severance of 
Mr. Bowles’ old political tics, and holts 
thought to be the most likely candidal-' 
to draw the support of thc Unionist free 
traders.

Mr. Balfour commenced an active cam
paign today, perambulating the greasy 
alleys of Billingsgate F’isli Market, shak
ing hands with hundreds of fish sorter», 
and receiving an occasional douche of 
slimy brine from the baskets on their 
iica'ia

Quebec, Feb. 17.—Judge Andrews of theAbout 817 was realized, j Quebec, F’eb. 1/.—Judge Andrews of tn 
Mr. mid Airs. Burnham Thorne have i superior court died this morning, having

! been ailing for some time. He was born

Mrs William A Eddleston.

came in use
up.

FOUND IT NOT SMALLPOX
Suspected Case at Milford Investi

gated Saturday.
« Ï

Andrew Wilson.

i court bench in succession to Judge "fi- j 
: Hinson Mr. McLatchey, accompanied by |
! his wife, came, to the city yesterday and , at niJt 
U.-. 4-i.c "prtx-ni Viritol x ^8it«‘ri1av nft^rnoon the , i.__>re all h*

.Some people ru

no

Knicker—“I hear Jones has a great Inven
tion.”

Booker—“Yes; h« fills a go'.t ball with 
gasolene so you can trace where it went by 
the smell.”—New York Sun.

Hard Bradley Jr James Coulthard.

■
-

The name of the mayor of Olathe fKan.) 
a F. R. Ogg. Presumably he didn’t run fot 
the office.
jumped.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The pa
Bredau’s complaint is not looked siaipon ns 
at all serious.

The membors of the board of health 
here eiy that they are uncertain concern- 

the report that Moore and Carr, the 
who worked about a month ago in a

With that name be must have

£t nng Tlie Dai pony’selder of ht. Stephen’s church,men
Westfield lumber camp, have smallpox at 
their homes in Clones, Queens county. It 
is probable that Dr. Fisher, of the pro
vincial board of health, will investigate 1 
the matter personally.

In a list of camps mentioned some day» ; 
ago as being quarantined, was McLaugh- jl l-'J 
’ill's. It was stated Saturday that there lilt. M1IU 

quarantine placed on that camp.

■ ar)

CASTOR IA'
i

andGeorge O. Moore.?
Hopewell Hill, Fob. IS—An old and re-

erryilBears the 
Signaturo ofKuropatkin Recalled

tlie jee^
The trio are in excellent spirit*-, ;• 11• 1

St. Petersburg, Feb. IS—General Kuro- ________  , -___________
patkin and General Batjaoff, commanders A Gr'swold (Conn.) farmer started iu the 
respectively of the first and third Man- turkey business last year with 11 b.rds. Hu 
ehurian armieti. have been recalled. • has since sold 2.169 pounds of turkey.

A Lubrynt to the Throat 
A Tonic » the Vocal Chords
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